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(1) Friday, 18th)une, 1999
I2J (10.30 am)
131 MRJOHN DONOVAN (continued)
14) Cross-examination by MR HOBBS (continued)
15) MR HOBBS: My Lord, could I just mention 2 matter before
16) I go on? I have asked my learned friend whether he
171would be willing for Me Sotbcrton to be out of c.ourt
(8) while Ido this next part of cross-examination. He
(9] declines that. Therefore, since your Lordship has no

(10) power to compel it inevil proceedings, Iam bound to
(11) go on.
(12) MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I could compel it; I could go into
(13) camera.
(14) MR HOBBS: I would wish to be in a position whereby
[11i] Me Sotberton WllSnot present in court.
(16) MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Me Cox, I take it that you arc not
(17) prepared to ask Me Sotherton to leave? A simple "yes~
[18] or "no" will do.
[19] MR COX: He is not here, actually.
OWl MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Fme.
821] MR HOBBS: I thought you told me he was.
m MR JUSTICE LADD(E: Let us not worry about it -

.___.._-) IIIR COX: However, he will be coming, I m:pect, in the nan
,A) 15 or 30 minutes. I hive to say that Me Lazenby's'
II2I3l presence throughout the trial might give the appearance,
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(1) ifMe Sotherton were removed, of a certain ~quality,
Il2l MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Fair enough. Carry on.
1.3) MR HOBBS: Right,MrDonovan, we go into the final furlong.
14] Would you take volume El, please? In that volume :;-
I!5l MR JUSTICE LADOIE:Just before you start, Me Cox, two
(6) things. First of all, do you remember that I asked you '
17] for a chronology With an extra column. Has that been

_':'lJ done?
iJ MR COX: It is coming.

(10] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: sO is Christmas.
[11] MR COX: Not as long as ChrisUnaSl Monday.
[lIZ] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Good. The other thing is I have
(1;31 everybody's material on ::-
114] MR COX: Monday, on one disc.
[Iii] MR JUSTICE LAbDlE: Your skeleton, that is the only thing
(16] I am missing.
(17) MR COX: Yes. We discovc:rcd a problem with a disc we had
[18J prepared It had certain extra amcndmenrs ana notes.
[19] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: The expletives!
II2Dl MR COX: It was cross;-rderenced to my learned friend's.
1121J MR HOBBS: Page 418, Me Donovan, if you would not mind.
II2I2l Actually 417, if you would not mind
123) A: I have that.
[24] Q: What I am trying to do is to get my bearings with you
I2JiJ for what was bap~ within Shdl in 1990. My
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(I] impression, looking from the documents and the witness
12J statements, is that there came a time when Me Paul King
I3l ceased to be the National Promotions Co;-<lrdinator and
(4J Stuart Carson became National Promotions Co;-<lrdinator.
iii] Do you remember that?
(8) A: Yes, I do.
171 Q: Looking at page 417, I identify that point in time as
181 about 30th M2y,which you see as the date on that
19l letter. This is Stuart Carson writing back to you:

(10] "Dear Me Donovan, thank you for your letter of
111) 14th passed to myself by Paul King."
1121 It is about a Sherlock Haimes' game proposal?
113] A: Yes.
114J Q: Am I right in thinking that, at about May 1990, Stuart
(Iii] Carson effectively became the man doing the job
(16] previou$ly done by Paul King?
117) A: Certainly at that time he ~as. I do not know when the
(18) changeover occurred.
(19] Q: Can we agree that it was by this point in time?
I2DJ A: Yes.
121] Q: Without going into too much detail on this, you know, do
122) you not, or you accept that Paul King bad been somewhat
{231 unwell for some time?
(241 A: I know that now. I did not know it at the time.
I2JiJ Q: Whatwas happcning was that from about May 1990 onward5
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(1) he had been sidelined within the departmcnq would that
12J be a fair way of putting it?
[3] A: Something had happened and he had apparently been
(4) demoted.
IS] Q: Yes. Do you mind me calling it "sidelined"?
(6] A: Okay.
{7] Q: All right Now, page 420, if you would Here is a
(8) letter from Sain5bury's, dated 20th]une 1990, and it is
Ill) addressed to you.Are you familiar with this letter?

[10] A: I am indeed.
[11] Q: You can see the contents of the letter. Ido not think
(12) any of us have retained copies of the letter of 31 st May
(13) that you may have sent to Mr Sturrock?
(14) A: ItWa:l a mail shop letter that went to a lot of
(11i] companies.
(16] Q: It was a sort of pitch for busineS5?
(17) A: Yes,itwas.
(18] Q: Are you able to say what itWllS a pitch for busine"
11G] fur?
I2DJ A: Yes, it was the Disneytime promotion.
121) Q: It was a game concept?
[22) A: It was a game with a detachable loyalty card as wcll.
1231 Q: iUght.As I understand your evidence in relation to
(24J this document, this was regarded as significant from
(2Ii] your perspective to receive a reply from Sainsbury's
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[11 because they had never respondaJ to amail shop befoce?
(2] A: That is couect, yes.
(3] Q: Ifwe turn the page then to page 421, this is you
141writing on 25th June 1990 to Stuart Carson?
Iij A: CoKect.
16] Q: By now, stuart Canon is firmly in the driving seat at
(7] Shell on these matters, is he not?
(8J A: Yes.
191 Q: You at'e wdting:

110] "Deat' Stuart,reJ Sainsbury's.
[11) "Sainsbury's have never befoce expressed the
[12] slightest intecest in pl'omotional games. Iwas
(13] therefore very surprised to receive a letter this
(14) morning from Brian Harley, thcif' advertising and
(1~ marketing managa, taking us up on an offer to make a
(16) pl'escntation.
(17] "I therefore thought it might be wocthwhile taking
1181 advantage: of the opportunity to mention the multibrand
119) game concept to them ~hence my call to you this mocning
120] requesting p«mission to do so. 1will make it deaf' to
1211 Sainsbury's that the approach in «gacd to the
I22J multibrand game is at our instigation and purely to

_,.-', ] oxploce the possibility of joint pl'omotional activity
124] between Shell and Sainsbury's, without any commitment
I2JiI from either party .•
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(1] A: It would just be a computer f'eference.
(2] Q: It was not at f':lJldom, was it?
(3] A: I would not have thought so.
141 Q: I have seen many ofyol.H' documents and I have lookaJ at
fj] the references on the top of them. As Iunderstand it,
Ill] you have a pl'oposal file rdaence numb« foc pl'oposals
171 that you make to people and foc £dated c()tlrespondenct:l
IBl am 1 right?
191 A: With all correspondence that went out.

(10] Q: And proposals in the foem of thl'ee, four, five
111J page documents, and so on, that YO\1 present to your
[12] clients, you usc a proposal file £eference number, do
113] you not?
114) A: Right.
[1~ Q: That is cOl'rect, is it not?
(16) A: Iwill check, yes. I think that would be the case.
(17] Q: Ihope we do not get hung up on this. I could point to
{181 quite a few documents wh«e you have actually said on
[19] the kont of it :7'

(2Il) A: Yes, I am sure that is the case, so that we can find it
[211 quiddy ifwe wanted to.
(22] Q: That is the whole pucpose of it, is it not?
1231 A: Yes.
[24] Q: If Ihave understood your file numbering system
~ correctly, you went up alphabetically from one file to
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(1) A: Cor£ect.
['2) Q: Now, Iinfer fcom this, and Ibelieve you will confion,
131that you bad never met Brian Horley yoursdf befoce?
14] A: No, I had not.
L5I Q: I think you bad probably never spoken to him?
[6] A: Never spoken to Ili.m; no contact at all.
171 Q: This was a step into the unknown, from your point of

/--..'qj view?
,ell A: Yes, it was.

(10] Q: Okay. Stuart Carson gives you permission to mention the
(11) multibrand game concept to them?
(12] A: Correct.
113] Q: Just to be ck:a:r on this, the multibrand game concept,
114) that would be Megamatch, w~uld it not?
(1~ A: Yes,itwould.
(161 Q: This would, therefore, be matching halves used as a
(17] universal promotional CUft'ency?
118) A: That is cOttect, yes.
(19} Q: Just help me on one thing: do you see the ceference at
I2CJ the top of the letter,JAD/RGS/sB85? 1would like: to
121] know whetha Ihave couectly decoded this.JAn is you?
[22]' A: Cor:rect.
(23) Q: RGS is Sotherton?
(24] A: Corccct.
I2JiI Q: ABB5 is your p!'omotional proposal file ,reference?

III the next file. So you start with A, you goAB, then you
(2] go B, then you go C, D, E, F,G.That was how you went
f31 up on these files?
14) A: Yes.
I.5l Q: So we are into the file :references which Olf'cy theAB
16] number here, and this one: has a file cderence number
171 AB85 at the top. Turn the page: then, please, to
[8J page 422?
{9] A: Right.

110] Q: This is a lettc:c which you sent out to Harley, so far as
[11] Ican telll yes?
(12] A: Yes, corce:ct.
(13] Q: Look at the ceference at the top:jAD, that is you.
(14] SDp, that isMn oc Miss Peacock, is it not?
[1~ A: Sha1'on Peacock, yes.
fl6] Q: What was she in your organisation?
117] A: She was the office manager.
[18) Q: Right. When did she leave yO1M'employment?
(19} A: I would guess at the end of 1991, although she did do
I2CJ some put ..time work for me after that, in thcough 1992
[21] and since then.
1221 Q: I think I established with you that she lived in
I23l Stowmarket?
1241 A: Yes, Stowmarket.
I2Jil Q: And she is alive and well,is she not?
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(1) A: As fa{" as I know.l have not spoken to her for some
(2) time.
13] Q: Here is your letter of 1Oth July 1990 to Brian Horley;
14) macked "Stdctly confidential". You see the f'cference,
Iril '1t's ailled Disneytime ... "
(6] A: Yes.
[7J Q: You introduce Disneytimc: down those three following
(81 pangcaph5li yes?
(9) A: Yes.

(10] Q: In the bottom pacagcaph, you say:
[11] "lwould also like to take this opportunity to ask
[12] if Sainsbury's might be Interested in entering into
[13] exploratory discussions f'egacding a joint commercial
114) game next yeat' with Shell UK Oil.As you may be aware,
11~ we have supplied Shell with all ofthei£ promotional
116) games during the last decade: and this approach is made
(17) with tbcir knowledge and approval. ~
(1B] Then you talk about the basic idea, and it is the
[19] one we have just discussed?
(20) A: Yes.
(:11) Q: The matching halves, common cucf'ency, and so on?
1221 A: Yes.

___., 1) Q: You say:

1';'!4) "lbe actual game format and thcming would
I2fiJ obviously be subject to agf'eemcnt by both p:u-ties·, and

(1) soon.
(2) The last paragraph, let us just notice that, on
{3) page 423:
(4) "1'0 be frank, Iwas sucpcised to reccive yOUi'
Iril f'esponse to my letter because Sainsbury's have not been
(6) £cceptive in the past to even considering promotional
[7J games: However, Ihope the concepts mentioned above do

. ,,-..,_ (8) demonstrate that it is possible for Sainsbury's to
.9] benefit from the proven appeal of promotional games,

1111)without using a thcming (1.e.Bingo) which would
(11) obviously be totally incompatible With Sainsbury's
(12] image."
(13) All right?
(t4] A: Yes.
11~ Q: You had not, Ithink, spoken to Brian Horley at that
(16] stage. This was a letter, you were responding, and this
(17] was the way you chose to communicate with him?
(18J A: I think that is correct, yes.
119) Q: Here we ace in July 1990 and as fac as you can recollect
(2D] now, you had not actually spoken to Hortey, this is the
(21] only communication you had with him?
(22] A: I think that is coorect, yes.
[23] Q: Okay. I just want to show you one or two letters in
(24) passing, that were passing between yo1H'seif and Stuart
(2~ Carson at this time?
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(1] A: Right.
121 Q: Page 429.
(3] A: I have that.
14) Q: Thank you.This isABI08, the ,reference at the top. It
IJil is yO\H'sclfwdting to Stuart Carson. The point I want
(6) to make hC1'e is that you ace communicating now with
[7J Carson on 17thJuly; 1990. He is the person that your
(8) company is dealing with within Shell at this point in
(9l time, is it not?

[10] A: Wewef'etallcingtoStuartCacsonandtoPaulKingduring
(11) that poriod.
[12] Q: Yes. Why wore you speaking to Paul King, do you say?
113) A: Because we were working on another project, I think it
[14] was a Select Shop game, if my memory serves me
(1~ cor,rectly.Wc were doing that with Paul exdusively.
[16] Q: That was his remit, was it, within Shell at that point
[17] in time?
[18] A: Yes.
(19] Q: SoJarasNationalP£omotionswereconcorned,youwould
[2C] be spcaldng to the National P£omotions Co:«dinator,
(21] would you not?
(22] A: I spoke to Stuart and Paul about the National
I23l Rromotions.
(24] Q: Paul King was not the National PromotioDs Co;ordinator
~ anymore?
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(1) A: No, but he had been and StUlU'twas gt'eenin the job and
(2) he ,relied on Paul to quite a degf:ee.
(3J Q: How do you know that?
(4] A: From just the contact that I had with them at the time.
l5l Q: Here ace the contacts you are having with than. Here we
[6] ate in July, you are writing letters to Stuart Ul£son.
[7J We have one on page 429.1 do not think the precise
(8) details of the contents of this letter mattcr very much
I.9l but, as fa.r as Ican see, it is a game pt'omotion concept

(10] you ate discussing with him?
(11) A: Yes.
(12] Q: Would that be dght?
113) A: That is corf'ect. ,
{14) Q: That is 17thJuIy you are writing to him.Tum the
(1~ page to page 431.Thisis you, again, 18thjuly,in
116) contact with Stua£t Ul£SOn, ace you not?
117] A: Yes.
{18] Q: 1bis is what?
119] A: This is StaI'Trek.
[2C] Q: Okay. The position on Stat Trek is a little complicated
(21) because there were questions over clearances and rights
[22] and when they were going to go public, and so on. The
[23) point I am putting to you is that you ate communicating
(24] with stuart Cacson on this potential national promotion
121i] on 18th July?
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11] A: I was communicating with Stuart. I also spoke to Paul
I2l about it as welL
ta] Q: You spoke to Paul about StacTrek, did you?
14] A: Yes.
L6l Q: You did not write to him?
16] A: No, I spoke to him on the tciephone.
(7] Q: What was Paul's involvement in that?
(8) A: Because Stuart was speaking to him about it, they had
(9J the pl'oposal and they were discu5slng it. Iphoned and

110] got Paul King instead of Stuart and he said that they
(11] were excite:d about it, and so on, and that Stuart would
{12] be taI1cing to me further about it.
(13] Q: You remember that very deady, do you?
(14] A: I remember I was pretty excited about it tny5df at the
(1~ time. It was very important to me.
116] Q: As fa£ as Ican teU,with one oxception, you were not
(H] in correspondence with King at aU in July 199m
(18] A: Was that the Select Shop game?
119] Q: As far as Ican teU, based on documents Ihave seen.
(20] A: I cortainly spoke to him a number of times dudng that
(21] period on the Select Shop theme. I would need to check
I22l the documents to be certain of this but that is my

/........1 r-ecollection sitting here. I also spoke to him about
.L4] StarTt'e:k.
~ Q: Star Tt'ek was a national pl'ODlOtlOn, potentially?

(1] A: Ye:s.Remember, the Disnc:ytime project that I had
I2l written to Sainsbury's about, I.had worked on that with
13] Paul King, not with Stuart Carson.
(4] Q: Let us turn on. Page 434, just shOwing you another
L6l letter here. Here you are on 18th July, corresponding
(S] with Stlla:ct Cat-son.
[7] A: Right.
.~] Q: This is StacTrek?..---....
,d] A: Right.

(10] Q: All right?
[11] A: Yes.
(12] Q: I do not see any passing t'eforenccs in hore: to Paul
113] King's name: at aU.
(14] A: No, the main contact was with Stuart Cacson on Star
(1~ TrekAt the beginning, Paul was involved when they
116] were thinking about it.Aftor that, it was Stuart
(H) Q: All right. You are still using your AB reference
118]numbers and the numbclrs are rising. This isABU O.
119] That was the way it went, was it not, on promotional
[2DJ proposals' correspondence, the numba' rose? It was AB
[21J foe the volume you tiled it in and the numb«s went up
(22] sequentially.
(23]~A: Genora1ly, yes.There were two different terminals
!24] urning out this corf'espondence and they were picking
(2~ ff nUlJlbers to put on the !l'cforences.
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11] Q: You would not want two documents carrying the same
I2l t'eference nllDlba, would you?
13) A: Unfortunately, that does happot, yes. Sometimes I have
(4) got involved myself and, to save typing in the name and

~

address again, I would take a letter that someone else
I had got with a reference number and use the address from
I there and just type: in the letta myself.
I Q: You would use the same !l'eference numbor?

[91 A: Not on purpose but that could happen, yes. Sometimes
(1D) Iwould put "IB" on it
{1~ Q: Tell me why you put "/B" on it?
[1 A: To denote that I was using the: same letter that had been
11 used before: but I was involved in that.
(14 Q: The'/B'wouldtdlyouwhat,whcnyouwentbacktoyour
11~ tiles?
116] A: It would only tell me that I had t'e.-used the letta that
(17] had been typed before, Ihad used the top details again.
118] Q: Ido not see:-: Iknow what you are talking about
119] because there is a document that has a "S" on it, but
[2DJ Ido not see too much of that happening in these tiles?
121] A: I am just saying that did happen. I think Shell would
I22l know by now Kom my cor:respondc:nce that, as far as
[23] refa'ences ace concerned and dates, I am not always
(24] accurate.
~ Q: Come on now. You ace using these proposal tile
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~ V4-~
r<q'J/SPf/II'ls -~~

GO, '~ \

[1] cclerence numbers ::-ABI IO,ABI 14 :-:for a !l'eason
I2l because you need to know, when you go back to a given
13] customor, what you had pt'eviously said to them, do you
(4] not?
p;] A: Yes. In general terms, yes, the people in the office
16]were using the system and they usually generated the
[7) documents .
[8) Q: Can Ijust have your pOsition cleat' on this? What do
[9] you say the significance is of thore being a "S"

[10] reference on the .filenumber?
11~) A: It would normally mean that I had becomeinvojvedinit
(12] d had t'e.-used the address and put new content
(1 da-neath it
114J Q: When you say you had become involved in it, of course
(1~ your reference, your initials JAD, appeaf'S on quite a
[16] few of these letters and there is no "D" alter the.7
(17]~A: What I mean is I had become physically involved in the
(18] ing side ont.
119] Q: So a letta: that carries the designation "D" is one that
[2DJ you had a hand in actually physfcaUy typing?
[21] A: Yes. Maybe I edited it oe something but normally it
I22l would mean that I would have typed it in.
123] Q: Thank you for that assistance. Now turn to page: 439.
f24] Here: is a letter, I am showing it to you not for its
[2Ji] content but because here we ue on 20th July, you are
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[1] wt'iting to Stuart Ca£son,JAD/SDP/ABl14, and this is
I2l about Stat'Ti'ek, the game; all right?
P] A: Right.
(4] Q: 1bis is demonstrating, in this C<M'f'espondence that we
~ Me looking at here, a pattern, is it not, wha-eby you
[6] Me communicating with Stua£t Carson during July?
[7J A: That is COCf'ect,yes.
18] Q: On anything that was of any real importance in terms of
(ll] National Promotions, you would have to speak to StwIrt

[iD] Carson oc write a letta- to him, would you not, at this
[11] point in time?
(121 A: Theywere still working as a team but Stuart was dealing
[13] primarily with the StacTcek game and Paul was still
[14) advising him on matta-s and Paul was primarily
111ij responsible for the Select Shop game.
116] Q: Yes, but who is in charge?
[17] A: I guess that it must be Stuart Carson who had got that
(18) title.
(191 Q: Put it this way: on any matta- of particula£ importance,
[2D] you would have to make sure that Stuact Ca£son was,
1211 shall we say "in the loop·?
[22J A: Yes.

-""- '] Q: That is because Paul King had been, as I think you were
,..4] prepared to agree a little while ago, sidelined within
~ the department and that the managCi£ in charge was

III f IA: I would say that I did.
121VI Q: The reference as a matta- of fact, ABI 00, I think it
P) cros~Ofi'elates with the letter to Sainsbury's ;;-
(41 I will just look that up so I am not Wl'ong on this. Is
~ it 43l?That hasAB100 on it.
(6] A: Yes.
[7] Q: Anyway, here we Me on page 449.11lis is a letter that
(8 you had Wl'itten to Mr Hodey. You had a hand in thiS;
(9] yes?

11D] A: Yes.
111) Q: It goes out unda- the signatuce or above the name of
112) Roga- Sotha-ton; dght?
[13] A: Yes.
(14) Q: The fact that Roga- Sotherton is the signatory to this
[llij letter indicates simply that you were working together
[16] on the communications you were having, or you say you
117] were having, with Sainsbucy's; c<>«ect?
118] A: Yes. He had now become moce involved in that because
1191 Iwas so involved in Stat'Trek, with Stuart Cuson.
[2D] Q: You knew what was going on ha-e, did you not?
121) A: Yes, I did.
!22) MR JUSTICE LADDlE:justamoment.MrHobbs,arc:yougoing
123) to ask anything about those numbers that appear in 431
124) and 449? I just want to know if you are going to oc
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I2Iil not.

[1] Stuart ::.
121 MR JUSllCE LADDIE:Carson.
PI MR HOBBS: CaJ-son, Iam sorry.
141 A: I did not know what had happened I guessed that:7'
IIij Idid not ,raise the subject because I thought it could
(6J be ernba!'rassing.
!71 Q: Why did you think it would be embarrassing?

/--..'9J A: Because he was National Promotions Manager and now he
.-1:1 was not, someone clse had that function. But he also

(111) had moce experience than anyone clse in the Promotions
[11] Depat'tment because he had been there such a long time
112] and I tlUnk that he was seen as a valuable asset to give
(13] advice to the people that succeeded him.
[14] Q: Right.
[1!>] A: I think: I have seen that in Shell's witness statements.
It6) Q: You have seen that in what?
[17] A: I think I have seen something along those lines in
[18] ShcU's witness statements.
(19] Q: Turn to page 449 in this bundle, please. Do you
(2JJ) recognise this letter? I would be very surprised ifyou
121) say you do DOt.
1221 A: I do cecognise it, ca-tainly.
[23J ~Q: You see the reference at the top,ABl OOb?
l24] A: Yes.
(2Il) Q: You had a hand in typing this letter?

(1) MR HOBBS: Okay, I w~ and 1will do it this way.
121 I jumped off it because I could hear 431 being suggested
PI tome.
I'll Could you just put a fingor, please, in 449 and
IIij could you please go back to 422?
[6] A: Right.Yes, I have that.
!71 Q: Right. NoW; the t'eference]AD/SDP/ABlOO is on 422;
(a) right?
191 A: Yes.

(1D) Q: Although fO{'a reason which Icannot explain, but
111] Icath« came to the view that it was a typing «roc on
1'2] 431, there isAB100 again, but Imay be wcong on that.
113] Anyway, tu1'n to 449. You have ABI DOb.
114) A: Right.
111ij Q: Remembering what you do about your numbering system

and
(16] the way in which something acqukes a ''B" number, do you
(17] think: it likely·~t the 449 refa-ence to ABI OOb is
{18] linked back to the 422 .-derence toABI00?
119] A: Yes.
(2JJ) Q: Right.
121] MR JUSllCE LADDIE: Is that all you were going to ask?
1221 MR HOBBS: That was all I was going to ask.
[:23) MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I do not understand fO{'the moment,
124) Mr Donovan. I understood you to say, 1t rang a very
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(1) use a lettee again, I put it up on the screen, blank out
[2J all the ton that I do not want and type the new ton
!3) and sometimes I find I send off kttees with the old
141 date on it by mistake, as a cesult". I think lots of
(!ij people who arc not professional secretaries do that.
(6) I thought that that was the sort of thing that you weee
(7] saying you did, that you pull up an misting letter,
(8) blank out the bits you do not want and retype?
191 A: Yes, I did do that, yes.

[lD) Q: Is that what you arc saying has happened here?
Ill) A: I guess that iswhat happened heee. Of COUl'se,it is a
(12) long time ago but I would think that was what had
(13) happened.
(14) Q: Mi" Donovan, it is not possible. H you look at 4491
(1~ A: Mmm.
(16) Q: And you look at the code at the top, RGS/SDP/AB1OOb?
(17] A: Yes.
(18) Q: Hyou had taken an misting letter and blanked out the
(19) text, you would have ended up with the same code, the
l2DI same address at the top, but the only thing that has
(21) been cetained isABlOO. For example, at 449, RGS/SDPj
(22) 431 is JAD/SDP and so Is 422. H you jUst blank out the

~-'''3) text, you should have hadJAD/SDP?
,.;4) A: Yes, but I may have changed the refeeence at the top as
(2Ii) wc:U.

(1) Q: H you changed the rc:feeence at the top, why did you
(21 leaveAB100? It goes a bit furthor than that.You then
13) change the date, do you?
(4) A: Change the date.
(!ij Q: You change tbcee.-quarters of the code, change the date
(6) and jUst leave in the :7
[7) A: I think it was to save typing in the address.
(8) Q: Isee.
•.lJ (11.00 am)

(10) MR HOBBS: In fact, thls is a fresh letter, is it not, to
(11) which you have given the code number ABI OOb?
112] A; Yes.

113)~Q: Right. This is a !:rem letter which you had a hand in
(14) ingj cortect?
11~ A: Yes.
[16] Q: Like all these lettet's in sequence, it would have been
117] filed when written on the AB file:,would it not, because
[1sJ of the way these files run in sequence?
(19) A: I would have thought so, yes.
(20) Q: It is the obvious place for it, is it not?
(21) A: Yes, it is.
(22) Q: Theee is no point in using a numbering system of the
(23) kind you arc using unless you, in fact, put the letters
(241 in the ,,;devant file, alphabetical file, in the con:ect
12~ sequence of nUJDbe.rs.Theee is no point, is thore?
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(1) A: No.
[2J Q: So that is the file that this would have got into and it
[3) is a letter you had a hand in writing on 24th July,
!4] 1990. let us look at the ikst portion of the ton~
(!ij "I am Wf'iting to conlirm the main points of the
(6) telephone discussions which John Donovan and Ihave had
[7) with you."
(8) Okay?
(9] A: Yes.

[10] Q: How many conversations were there?
111] A: I hadone conversation. I think Roger may have had one
(12) oc two.
113J Q: WouldRogerhavehadthetdephoneconvorsationinyour
(14] presence?
[1~ A: No, I do not think so.
[16) Q: Would you have tape £ecocded it or made notes about it?
[17] A: No.
(1S] Q: Surdy you would have made notes about it, would you
(19) not?
(2tl) A: I would not have done, no, because he had calls with
(21J him.
[22J Q: Would he have made notes; was it his practice to make
[2a] notes?
(24) A: No, it was not his practice, unless we were making a
[2~ proposal to someone, then notes would be made.
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11] Q: All right.You have pitched:7 and we have established
12] this by the letters ,7 on 10thJuly 1990, that was the
I3J letter at 422, you have pitched for a game?
(4) A: That is corcect.
II5l Q: What you are saying, or what you wish my Lord to
(6) understand is that by the time we get to 24th July you
[7) have cevc:aled more than a game, you are talking about a
18) long-torm muItibrand loyalty scheme, are you not?
(9J A: Yes.

110) Q: At what point in time between lOth July game p£oposal
(11) and 24th July muItibrand loyalty proposal do you say
[12] that you discussed with Horley the lattor, the
[13J multibrand loyalty:7
[14) A: I had a phone call with him probably within a few days
(11ij of when we sent the ikstletter.
[16] Q: Right.
117] A: Then Roger took that ovor, J asked him to. Mr Hor1ey,
118J if I recollect'cor:recdy, did not have time to talk
119) about it and Iasked Roger to phone him back That
(20) happened in the intervening period.
1211 Q: All right. So is it your 1'ccollection and your evidence
I22l that you, yourself, discussed with Hortey the multibrand
(23J loyalty pi'og£aIIl1lle, as we call it?
124J A: I do not think that I did, no. I phoned him about the
(2~ letter that I had sent, which was about Megamatch, and
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11] asked whether he had time to discuss it or whether we
121could set up a meeting. He said that he was busy and he
p] had not had time to look at it and could we call him
[4] back ina few days? Ihanded it ovec to Roga- Sotherton
I.5l to do that.
[6] Q: We are what, folK', five, siix days aft« 1Oth July, that
[7J you are making that foHoW;-up conva-sation?
[B] A: I would have thought within a few days.
191 Q: FolK', five, siix days?

[10] A: It is vc:cy difficult for me to say now. I would say
[11] within a few days. Iwould say about three days after
[12] the ficst cill.
[13] Q: So YOU,in fact, do not get anywhere with him on the
[14] follow~up cill because: he is not able to respond to your
(IJij len« oflOthJuly?
[16] A: Yes.
[11] Q: You then pass it ovec to Sothorton?
(18) A: Corcect.
[19] Q: How long do you understand Sotherton to have waited
(20] before Sotherton made: contact?
[21] A: I cannot ttcall that now. I just do not know.
[22) Q: Sothcrton would have made contact Rom yOlK' offices,

__...._._. '31 would he not?
.<!4] A: Yes, he would have done.
f2rjJ Q: The number of personnd inyOlK'offices was never more
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[1) than about six, was it, at this point in time?
121 A: That would be about corcect.
PJ Q: In those ci£cumstances, you would have got to here,
141 would you not? Sotherton would have reported back to
I.5l you?
161 A: Yes, he would have done.
!7l Q: Do you remember him £epocting back to you on the
18) discussion?

''''' .• <l] A: I do, but 1do not ,remember the e,uct date of when that
(1D) happened. The other side of it is that Iwas very busy
[11J teying to find the concept to put up to Shell instead of
(12] the Disneytimc and I thought of SwTi'ek and got
(13) totally engrossed with that, which is why Ihanded this
114) over to Roger Sothecton.
I1~J Q: So you give Sotherton the task: of follOwing up lOthJuIy
[16] letter, and that letter is about a game, a Megamatch
[11] game?
(IB] A: COCI'Cct,yes.
[19] Q; Youmustbavewantedtoknoworyoumusthaveheudat
(20] some stage that he had made contact with Hortey again?
[21) A: Yes.
[22) Q: What shall we say,five or six days after lOthJuly?
[23] Seven or eight days? How many days do you I('eckon?
(241 A: I cannot recall now. I would have thought it would have
IZ6J been within a matter of days tather than weeks. I would
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I'] have: thought it would have been within a few days. That
121would be my guess.
13] Q: So it is a few days added to a few days. Let us say six
14] or seven days then after lOth july. You hear from
I.5l Sothaton. What docs Soth«ton say to you about his
(6J conversation with Horley?
[7] A: He said that he had spoken to him about the: Megamatch
(8) gamc and that it was clear that Sainsbury's were not
III) :really int«ested in a pt'omotional game and he decided

110] from what M£ Horley was saying that he may as well.,,;, as
111) always, when we talk about Megamatch, he thought of the
[12] loyalty version of it and he thought that could be the
113J right thing for Sainsbury's and he discussed it with
114] him.
11Jij Q: You are saying, are you, that Sotherton :reports back to
116J you saying, "l tried to get him interested in the
111] Megamatch game, he was not very interested so 1tried to
[18J llH'e him with discussions about the multibr:and loyalty
119] p£Ogrammc"?

(20] A: Yes.
121) Q: Right. What was your understanding ofwhat Rogec
[22) Sothcrton had told him about the: multibrand loyalty
123] p:rog:ramme? Were you given to undc::rstand what
124] information had been passed on?
~ A: In general terms, he told me that he had desaibed the:
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11] scheme to him, that M:r Horley had agreed to keat the:
121information as being confidential and be had just
(3] described how it was different to Megamatch because a
141 lot of the fc:atlH'es, of course, are similar, or the
IJ'iJ same.
16J Q: You ace saying, I think, that you were not party to
[7J those: discussions between Sotherton and Horley?
18] A: I do not think so, no.
I9J Q: Did there come a time subsequently when you were a party

[10] to discussions on the loyalty brand prog£:lttllIle point with
[11) Horley? Did you become a pacty to such discussions?
112] A: It is possible that I did. 1do not bave a
[13] recollection. It is possible that Idid
[14] Q: Look at the letter on 449~
11~ "I am writing to confinn the main points of the
(16] tdephone discussions which John Donovan and I have had
111] with you."
(18] Does that jog your f'CCollectionl •
(19] A: Yes, because 1cc::rtainly had the: tkst convc::csation with
{20] him when we discussed the Me8aJnatch game.
(2~~ Q: And you typing out this letter, ace you not?
12 A: Yes, well, 1was cerWnly involved in that.
123 Q: Here you are, drafting or typing it, in some way
[24) oducing this1etter, and you are rderring to
(2 tdephone discussions which you ace attributing to
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[1] yourself as wcll as Sotherton~
(2] A: Yes.
(3) Q: Would I be right in thinking that you did in fact at
[41 some stage prior to this letter yowself speak to Horley
iii] about the multibrand loyalty progr.uwnc?
[6J A: I would not rule out the possibility, but I do not
(7) recollect it
(8] Q: Swely this was a rather important event, was it not?
[9J A: As far as I can recall, Roger dealt with that part of it

[10) with Mr Hooey.
[11) Q: Not entirely alone SlH'ely?
[121 A: Entirely alone, because Iwas getting absolutelywrapped
[13) up in the Star Trek project.
[14] Q: Me you trying to distance yO\l£self kom any
111>l communications between yourself and Horleyover the
[16) telephone?
(17] A: I am trying to give you my best recollection of what
118] happened.
119J MR JUS11CE LADDIE: You have to be fak.This letter says,
I20l "discussions that John Donovan and I bad with you~ and
121] if you look st!raight below, the fint thing that is
1221 there is the Megamatch.
"I MR HOBBS: I undorstand that, my Lord

.0::41 MR JUS11CE LADDIE: You putitto him that hewas distandng
I.2POl himsclf kom all the conservations.
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(1J MR HOBBS: No, my Lord, with great eespect, I did put that
(2] point but I was conscious of what I was saying and
(3) I believe I have a peoper basis of putting it the way
[4J I did
iii] Can I just be clear on this? Is yOlK'best
[6J t'ccollection now that in discussions you had yourself
(7) with Hooey, you, yourself, did not discuss the

..,.-.'.'8] muItibrand loyalty programme?
J A: I do not think that I did, to the best of my

(10] e<:collection.lt is possible that I might have spoken
(11J to him subsequently but I cannot.":' I have not got a
(12) recollection of that. I would not rule it out
(13) 0: Keep a finger in 449 and turn back to 421, please. On
114) 421, you make a point of asking Stua!l't Cacson fOt'
(11)l pennis&.on to discuss with Sainsbury's the multibrand
(18] game, Megamatch?
(17) A: Yes.
{lSI Q: Right. Did you make a point of seeking pCt"mission from
(19] Stuaf't Caf'son to discuss this multibrand loyalty
I2Dlpeognmme with Hodey of Sainsbucy's~
121) A: I have not got a recollection that I did I may have
(22J done, but I cannot recall that I did.
1231 0: You would certainly agree, would you not, that you ought
124}to have done?
~ A: I am not sure that that would be the case because itwas
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[1] a derivative of the Megamatch idea of a Shdl~led
(2) consortium. You have to eemember that at the time I was
(3] oxti'c:mc:ly busy with stuart on the Star Trek project
[4] which was just starting and if perhaps that had not been
iii] the case, then maybe we would have discussed it with
[6] him. I might have done but I cannot t:ecaIl that.
(7) Q: I just want to follow up with something that I think
(8) I heard you say there. Were you for a moment suggesting
[9] there that the per.mi5sion refereed to on 421 extended to

110] what you are calling the multibrand loyalty programme?
111) A: lam saying that Megamatch,in my mind, thatwas wh«e:
[12) the multibrand loyalty scheme came from and, as I have
[13) said many times, whencvCt" we got into conversation with
(14) anyone about Megamatch, we often then went to the
[11>l loyalty version of it.As I also said yesterday, one
(16] was a shOt'~-term game and the other was a long-term
(17] loyalty scheme.
{1S1 Q: I am not sure you actually answered my question there.
(19] Arc you suggesting in yOlK' evidence now that the
I20J per.mi5sion that you ,refer to in this lenet' on 421 would
[211 have extended to the multi brand loyalty programme?
[22J A: I am not sure that that would be fait' to say that
(23) Q: No. In fact, the position would be that if you were
(24] going to disclose the multibrand loY2lty programme to
I2I>l S2insbtH'Y's, that is something that you would have bad
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11) to {'cvert to Stuart Carson on, is it not?
(2) A: I am not sure about that. I think that our {'eIationship
(3) with Shell was good enough that I had the consent from
14)him to talk to Sainsbucy's about the Shell~led
iii] consortium and what I was then ::-what we were going to
16] suggest to Sainsbury's was not a mile away from that.
(7) It was a Shcll,-led conSOf'tium .
[8] As I said earlier, jf we bad not been very busy on
[9J the other peoject, maybe I would have specifically

[11l) raised the subject with him.
(11) 0: Let us press on in the letter on 449.Was ityo\H'
[12) understanding when you wrote this letter that Sotherton
(13] may have had more than one discussion with Hodey on the
(14) subject of the multibrand loyalty programme?
(11)l A: It is very difficult to put my mind back to 1990, unless
(16] there is something that says it in the letter. I knew
(17) certainly that he had spoken at least once to Me Horley
118) and maybe I knew that he had spoken to him more than
{19J once. It is possible that I also spoke to Mr Hooey
I20l again, I jUst do not have a t'ecolleCtion about it.
(211 0: When Sotherton informed you of his discussion with
I22J Hooey, did Sotherton go on to tell you anything about
(23] how interested or otherwise he thought Harley was in
(24) what bad been discussed with him?
I.2POl A: I think he must have done fOt' this letter to be
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(1] written. He must have given me the basics of it, yes.
121 Q: But you do not have any recollection, as you give
[3] mdence now, as to whether you picked up any idea as to
(4J the degree of enthusiasm that Horley may have had for
~ this concept?
(6) A: I remember that it was not something that Sainsbury's
(7) were going to do immediately. It was something they
(8] might be interested in at a later date.
19l Q: So-::-

110] A: If the timing was right with Shell, then we should get
[11] back to them. They were aware that Shell were not ,ready
(12) fo£ a long-term scheme, they were concentrating on
(13] shor~-term activity, which was the ,reason we went with
(14] Megamatch, but that at a later stage, if Shell decided
11~ to go with it, then we could go back to Sainsbury.! do
(16) not think that there was anything more than that to it.
117] There was not any guMantee that Sainsbury's had a
[18] Skong interest in it.They had an interest in it.
119] Q: They were kind of going to wait, were they, to see
[20] whether Shell came back to them on the proposal; is that
(21] what you a4'Csaying?
[22] A: Yes, and they would consider it at that time.
"'3] Q: Atwhattlme?
. .4] A: Whenever Shell were ready to look at it seriously, then
~ Sainsbury's would con sidor the proposal again.

[1] Q: No matter how long it was before Shell came back to
121them?
(3) A: I do not SUpp05C there was any date put on it.
I'll Q: Why was there no date put on it?
If;) A: Because the pekO! promotions run in cycles, you have
16) several yeat'S of loyalty schemes and then they change
[7) over to shor~.tenn activity, and then they swap back.
[8) It has been going on since the 19605, that I know of.

;~ 1] Q: On 449 we deal undor the heading, ticst of all, with
ilO] Disneytime and Megamatch proposals.This letter ,records
(11) that you have decided that the timing would not be right
[12] for Sainsbury's to move into promotional game activity
[13] in 1991.You a£e willing to reconsider the opportunity
(14) at a later date?
11~ A: That is cOttect, yes.
116) Q: That was effectively, "Do not call us, we will call
{17] you", was it not?
(18) A: You could interpret it that way.They were not in the
(19) macket at thattlme foe a promotional game.
(20) Q: Right. Now the next heading you have in this lettor is
(:21) "Amultibrand loyalty programme"; right?
122) A: Right.
{:23] Q: You are writing here;
{:24J "When the timing is suitable foe Shell,
{:2Iij Sainsbury's will be willing to consider the

[11 consorti~d customer loyalty promotion which (with
(2) Shell's approval) we disdosed to you in strictest
131 confidence."
14] A: Yes, I see that.
~ Q: My Lord, I wonder if the window could be shut. I am
[6] finding it very difficult to hear what the witness is
[7) saying. We 5Cem to have World War 3 started out there?
18) MR JUSTICE LADDIE: The people who a,re trying to disrupt
[Il) centnllondon at the moment do not have helicopters.

(10] They disapprove of helicoptors and everything else.
(11) MR HOBBS: I am sorcy. I am finding it 50 difficult to heac
112) what is going on Thank you.
113) You got that first sentence, did you?
(14) A: I did.
[1~ Q: "With Shell's approval"?
(16) A: Yes.
{17] Q: When did you get that approval?
(13] A: I would guess that I am ,refur.ring to the letter that was
(19) actually,relating to Megamatch.
[20] Q: let us jUst look at what you have actually writtem
(21) " ... willing to consider the consortiULItbased
[22] custornet:' loyalty promotion which (with Shell's approval)
(23) we disclosed to you in skictest confidence. •
(24) That is implying that the disclosu£e was with
(2r;] Shell's approval?
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(1) A: In the intervening period we had, of course, then
(2) discussed this with Shcll.1bat was around 20th, was it
I.3J not? We discussed this with Shell and we did get their
141 approval to send the letter to Sainsbury's.
If;) Q: I am not talking about the letter; 1am talking about
(8) the discussions. TIlls letter that we a4'e looking at
[7] here is ,recording the discussions.
(8) A: Well, this happened after we had got Shell's approval to
Ill) write to Sainsbury's and Iguess I was talking about

(10) that.
[11} Q: You are talking about getting Shell's approval to write
(12) to Sainsbury's. Your letta- is saying "Sainsbury's will
[13) be willing to consider the consortiULItbased customer
(14) loyalty promotion which (with Shell's approval) we
{1r;] disclosed to you in strictest confidence."
[16] We are talking about events which have already
(17] happened before this letter?
(18) A: Yes.
(19) Q: Fkst of all, do you say that that is true, that you got
(20] Shc:ll's approval to make the disclosure to Horleyof
(21) Sainsbury's?
[22] A: Roger Sotherton spoke to Paul King aboutit and we sent
(:23J a letter across to them. They changed it slightly and
(24) we sent that to Sainsbury's, with their approval, yes.
~) Q: You are talking about lettors.! am asking you about
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[1) discussions. I have built up a picture from YOUi'
[2] answers that there was one, or maybe more, telephone
ra] conversations between Sotherton and Horley and I have
14] understood you to say that in one, or possibly more
~ discussions between Sotherton and Hortey, Sotherton
[6] reveals the multibrand loyalty programme concept?
[7] A: That is cOKect.
[8) Q: Iam asking you whethor that disclosure in that
[9] telephone conversation, or thtte may have been moce than

[10] one, whether you say that that discloSUi'e took place
[11] with Shell's approval; the actual telephone discloSUi'e?
[12] A: It is very difficult for me to say under the
[13] ckcumstances that I was oxtremeJ.y wrapped up in a £4.5
1141 million project for Shell, SiarTrek, trying to arcange
[1r>] licencing, the print, et ceten, for that.Thls was of
[16] secondary importance because: I knew that Shell -::-the
[17] timing was not t"ight fOf' them. They were going with
[18] StarT£ek and were looking at other shor~-ta:m
119] activity. This was of secondary importance and
[20] I therefore decided to ask Roger to deal with it, and he
(21] dealt with Paul King at Shell. As fur as the exact
(22] timing is concerned, it is difficult fO£me to t"ecall

~~] that now.
.]1 Q: At all events, you are in some way involved in the

~ Ibcarun,g of this letter we have on 449?
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(1] \ A: Yes.
[2J Q: You are writing, you will agf'ee with me, in tams which
13] indicate that the discloSUi'e was with Shell's approvaI?
(4] A: Yes.
IJil Q: ThatisthedisclosurebetweenSothertonandHorleyover
[8] the telephone, is it not?
[7] A: I cannot really say that. It may have been, because: in
(8] the intervening period we had had, or Roger had had

.~, q discussions with Paul King about that. Exactly when
(10] that happened Ido not know.
(11] Q: You were, dul'ing)uly; and in particular between 10th
(12] July and 24th)uly; in 1iIkly regular contact with
113] Stuart Cacson, were you not?
114] A: I was.
[1r>] Q: Did you, yourself, ever se:ek Stuart Cacson's approval
(18) fO£discloSlH'e of what we are calling in this letter the
117] multibrand loyalty programme?
(18] A: Not that I can:l'c:call, no. •
(19] Q: No. So you did not seek.it off carson. Do you have any
(20] {'cason to believe that Sothaton sought it off Ca£son?
(21] A: He was speaking to Paul King. As I understood it,
[22] Stuart Cacson had asked Pam King to deal with this, the
123] Sainsbury's connection, because: he was very busy with me
(24] on Star Trek.
~ Q: Is it possible, in fact, that this alleged disclosut:'e of
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11] the muItibrand loyalty programme took place without
[2J Shell's approval?
13] A: It is possible that the fu'st discussion that Roger had
(4) with Me Hodey, that he did that without Shell's
IIij approval. Yes, I think that is possible.
(6] Q: You think it is possible. Are you able to give my Lord
[7] an indication as to ju:rt how likely you think it is that
{8J Sotherton did that?
(9J A: I would have thought that itwas quite likely because my

110] .impression was that when he had the conversation he was
1111 not intending to raise that subject. Itwas only in
112] £csponse to what Mr Hooey had said in i'ega:t"d to the
(13] Megamatch project.
(14] Q: Reading on, on page 449, in the fourth line of the
(1~ pangfaph we are in:
(18) ~Copies of pages 12,13 and 14 of Conccpt Four,a
(17] section of a multiconcept proposal we presented to
(18] Shell, Me attached fOf'your information."
(19] Yes?
(20] A: Yes.
(21] Q: Right.Ace you saying that you sent that document to
(22) Sainsbury's, HO£ley ofSainsbucy's, with Shell's
[231 approval?
(24J A: Yes.
~ Q: Whose approval within Shell do you say you had to do
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(1] that?
(2] A: Roger had been dealing with Paul King on it. It is
ra] possible that stuart Cacson was involved in that. But
141certainly it was Paul King that he was dealing with
IIij primarily.
16] Q: This is not something that you could have done without
[7] the oxpress approval of Stwu:t Carson, is it?
IS] A: We had been use:d to doing all soI'ts of things on the
(9] instruction of Paul King, not only when he was National

I1D] p.romotions Manager but from way back to the early 19805
111] when he was an individual in the Macketing Promotions
(12) Department
113J Q: Paul King?
[14) A: Paul King.
11~ Q: But Paul King has been sidelined by the date of this
(18) letter, has he not?
117J A: He had been sidelined but he was still a very important
(18] person, because he: had more oxpedence than all of the
(19] others put togethtt.
(20] Q: Are:you unable to accept my proposition that you needed
[21J Stwu:t Cacson's permission to do any such thing, as you
(22) Me pu£porting to do here?
(23] A: Ifwe had instructions Rom Paul King, we would have
[24] assumed that he had ar:ranged that with Stuart Cacson,
(2fS] naturally because they wO£ked together, very doscly.
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(1) Q: In the pei'iod that you were in communication with Stuart
{2) Ca£son, you YOlK'seif did not double;<heck as to whether
(3) you had pennission from him?
(4) A: We are talking nine years ago. I cannot eecall that.
~Imay have done, Imay not have done.As I say, Iwas
(6) very e;xcited at the time of getting an order from Shell
(7] for a £.4.5 million promotion.
(8) Q: Going on with the pacagraph Ihave jUst taken you to,
19) you go on to say:

[HI) "We foresee a wide variety of eedemption options,
[1 t] perhaps induding Aii" Miles.·
It2) Do you see that?
It3) A: Yes, I do.
[14] Q: What prompted you to write that; can you t'ecollect?
11~ A: Because it seemed that it would be :-:-it would enhance
(16) the promotion for a loyalty schc:mc if you hadAk Miles
[t 7] plus, because that was not a mass appeal schane at the
[ts} time.
It9] Q: In 19907
(20) A: In 1990,Air' Miles;,;, it cert2inly was not a mass appeal
(21 J scheme in 1992. It took :-:-
(22) Q: Me you actually saying that Ail' Miles was not a mass

...--.-"3J appeal scheme in 19907
.A] A: Certainly. Mi' Lazenby, sitting inwont of you, if you
[2JiJ check the Shell discovery, you will see that he

It] you what Sainsbury's'long-torm coOlIDCt'cial plans were?
{2) A: I am certainly not saying that. 1 am only saying what
PI we Wei'e told at the time.
(4) Q: You know, in fact, that Sainsbury's at some point, Ido
[Ii] not know specifically when, brought out their own t'ewacd
16] cat"ds scheme, did they not!
[7J A: In 1997,1 think it was.
[SJ Q: Anyway, as far as you ace concerned.in ("elation to this
{9) letter, Sainsbury's had no immediate interest in
[tc) pursuing the matter; corcect?
[t 1) A: Cor,rect:-:-
[12) Q: !fyou could:-:-
113J UR JUSTICE LADDIE: Iknow you are getting e;xcited,
114] Mi' Hobbs. Let him finish.
11~ A: I was only go.ing to say that, of COlK'se,Sainsbury's did
[16] become involved as a pa:rtner .in the Shell consortium in
[17] 1996.As Iundastand it, they invested at Jeast
(18) £.50,000 and probably £.100,000 in the Pl'0ject for
(19) ,re:search, et cetora.TIlat was Project Rainbow.
(20) MR JUSllCE LADDIE: YOlK'go.
[21) MR HOBBS: Right. Let us see ifwe can agree that Ihave
[22) cort"ectly undorstood your position. Sainsbury's, at the
[23) date of this letter, according to you, had no immediate
I24J intmest in plK'suing the matter of a long-tttm
~ muItibrand loyalty progrnmme?
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[1] odginated a document aboutAir' Miles when he said that,
~ that it was not a mass appeal promotion and Iabsolutely
(3J agree with him. It used to take the average pa-son
(4J forever to save up Aii" Miles and they never had enough
[Ii] for a free flight. There was lots of publicity about
(6) it. I mean, it is a very successful scheme but they had
[7J a hard time getting it off the ground.
16] Q: You Me saying, if I unda'stand the position cort"ectly,

---_ .9] that Sainsbury's w«e not interested in thcir own eight,
110J theywae simply going to stand there waiting foe
It 1) however long it might be before Shell rcva-ted to them;
[12] yes?
113] A: Yes.They quite dearly had no plans themselves to
[14J launch anything nationally and, therefore, they were
[113] quite happy to walt until Shell went back That does
116] not mean to say that if someone else came along with
117] another project, that they would not look and that and
118) might do it. As far as we were concerned, that was the
(19] t'esponse they gave to us.
(20) Q: You had no idea what Sainsbury's internal cogitations
[21] were on the subject of long-term promotional concepts,
(22) did you?
(23] A: We only knewwhat we were told We had no other means
{24) of knowing.
I2.6l Q: You are not telling my Lord, a.re you, that Hortey told
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p] A: TIlat is conecl. That was my understanding, yes.
~ Q: Right. IfIhave also understood the position, neither
p] did Shell?
(4) A: That is cororect. But Shell was interested in the
~ Sainsbury's connection. and therefore wanted us to hold
[6J the promotion for them
£71 Q: Shell, at this point in time, had no immediate interest
IS) in going forwa:rd with Sainsbury's on a muItibrand
19] loyalty progrnmme?

110] A: That is correct.
[11) Q: So this letter, according to yOlK' own version of events,
[12] is being written at a time when neither of the two
[13] pacties have any immediate interest.in pursuing the
[14] matter with each other?
1113l A: Not at that point, no.
(16) Q: You ace agreeing with me?
117] A: I am agreeing with you.
(18) Q: What lcannot undastand iswhy you say, if you do say,
(19] you felt it nece:ssary .in those circumstances to write a
I20l lettei' of this kind?
[21] A: Because Shell were very interested, as they always have
I22J been, in the Sainsbury' IS connection. The idea of a
(23] long-term pa:rtnaship with Sainsbury's was very
{24) important to them.
121» Q: Where do you get that information komi
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[1l A: From Shell's discovery. It is all the way thcough the
(2] discovery.
13] Q: You did not know it at the time?
I'll A: I did not know it at the time, no.
IriI Q: That is just ~
[6] A: I am only tc:lling you the impression that I got at the
[7J time from the discussions that Roger had with Paul King,
(8] that they were very interested in Sainsbury's. Ialso
I.lII had discussioD.5 my5clfwith Paul about Megamatch, if you

110) remember with Tescos, and we also discussed
[111 Sainsbury's. I knew that Sainsbury's were an important
[12] potential partner for Shcll.
[13] Q: All right, let me take you back to where I thought we
(14] were a few .lll().IDeIltsago.At the date of this letter we
[1r;] an: looking at here on 449 thore is no immediate
P6l int«est in puesuing the mattor either on Sainsbury's
[17] side or on Shcll's side.
118] Look on to the next paragraph:
11S) "As mentioned, if the project proceeds, Shell
(20] would be the lead partner in organising the consortium
(21) which would consist of a nnge of retailers, plus
(22] possibly fa~-moving consumer goods' brands, and other

~,~~] businesses, with each partner operating the scheme on a
..•] exclusive basis within thcic own macket sector."
(2r;] Yes?

11) 0: So fa1' as you were concorned, this could porfecUywell
(2] have been adding new information to discussions which
13) had already occucced?
14) A: It may have been.
JJ;J 0: And, if it was, what was the point in adding information
(6] in ckcumstances whtte neither pacty wished to proceed?
[7J A: Because,long-term, we would deady have liked to have
18] got business on that project with Shcll and with
(9] Sainsburys.

(10] Q: So you are writing a letter of record for history, ace
[11] you?
[12] A: Not for history. Because, if Shell, at a later
[13J stage ~ r=bet" what I said eaclier on: these
[14] promotional cycles had been going since the 19605 with
[1r;] the oil companies, kom loyalty to games. Iknew that
(16] it would turn again, as of COUf'seit did, and Iwas
(17J at¢ous that, if that did happen, if Shell decided they
(18] were interested in it, we could !'eStH'rect and contact
(19] Sainsbucys.
(20] Q: Go on in the pangraph we have h«e:
(21) 'TIle parties could issue the cucrency against a
(22] different plHChase value. For example, one point for
(23) every £.5 spent at Shell stations and one point with
[24] every £.2 spent at Sainsburys. Some othef' businesses
~ might be linked to the scheme only to the extent of
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[1] A: Yes.
{2] Q: What is the point of writing this in this letttt at that
13] point in time?
14] A: I think it was because ou,,"own thinking had proceeded,
IriI had moved forward, and this was a convenient way of
(6] putting it into writing wh«e both sides got a copy of
[7J it, that is Shdl and Sainsbury's.

r---- fB] Q: You wanted to create a written record, did you?
~ A: Yes, of the thinldng as it had been advanced at that

(10] stage.
111] (11.30 am)
(12) Q: Go to the next paugrapb:
[13) 'The programme: could even be set up as a sepante
(14] business venture, in which all of the partners issuing
[1,61 and I'edeeming the common promotional cucrency could
116] shMe the costs and the benefits.·
[17] What exactly was the "separate business ventUl'e"
(18) you a.-e discussing there in that paragaph7
(19) A: I think: it was that the consortium members could change
(2D] the loyalty scheme into its own brand, where: they all
(21) had shMes in the company.
(22] Q: Ace:you saying that this had previously been discussed
(23J on the telephone with Horlc:y?
[24) A: I do not know, because I do not thi.nk I had that
~ convef'5ation with him.
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111 redeeming the promotional currency."
{2] Do you see that?
[3] A: Yes, I do.
14] Q: Is it your recollection, Of' is it youe evidence to
Ill] my Lord that this represents information disclosed
[6] orally beforehand to Horley?
[7J A: It is very difficult for me to put myself back now nine
181 years as to the information that MI' Sotha-ton had given
(9J to me verbally and was involved in the conskuction and

(10) drafting of this letter. I cannot be sure of what
(11] stemmed «om his discussions with them and what we had
112] added to when we were writing the letter.
[13] Q: Turn to the: top of the nen page, page 450:
[14J "Being the originators of the idea, Don Marketing
[1r;] and oue Managing Dkector,John Donovan, who has a
(16] pel'sonal stake in the project, would require an
[17] appl'opriate concept fee, a cole in the: promotion, UK and
[18] international£oyalties covering proprietary rights,
11S) plus agency commission on merchandise, instant gifts Of'

(2D] otherwise and on pl'omotion and advertising. "
(21J A: Yes.
(22] Q: What was the point in telling him that?
(23] A: Just saying that we would want to earnmoneyoutofthe
(24) ventUl'e if it did proceed. Because it would obviously
(2r;] be a very important promotion. It would be long-term.
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[1] It could make any promotion company that was involved
121with it. That did not mean to say that we expected to
13] get aU of those things. It was just a statement of
14] what oue aims were.
fj] Q: It is a statement you are making to a potential possible
[6] partner in f'etailing at a future date. Did you make any
(7] such similar statement to Shell at that time?
(B) A: We sent them a copy of this letter and we may have.7 or
[9] Roger may have discussed that with them. I am not sure

110] about that.
111) Q: That is dealings between Sotherton and King, is it not?
[12] A: Yes.
{131 Q: Go to the next paragraph:
[14] "Paul King of Shell bas given me authority to
11~ disclose to you that he ,recently approached Tesco to
[16) explore the possibility of a joint promotion.1bis
(17] followed up a meeting which Jobn Donovan had with Tesco
118] Directors some time ago on the Shell~led conSO£tium
119] principle. Although Tesco apparently gave a favourable
[20] response to FKB, Shell's senior management decided
121] against put'Suing the discussions with Tesco. We have
[22J I'eason to believe that Sainsburys would be Shell's
'11 prefet'l'ed pMtner. We informed Shell of our discussions

~-, .4] with you, and Mt' King subsequently approved the content
~ of this letter which was drafted following a long

[1] Q: You see "Eith« Don Marketing or Shell 'will be' in
121contact with you at an appropriate date in the futuf'e to
[3] discuss making a detailed presentation to
14] Salnsburys ....
~ A: Yes.
16] Q: It is the wordB "will be".
[7] A: Yes, well ...
(8] MR JUSllCE LADDIE:Please, Mr Cox, do not interrupt the
Ill] e:ro~tion. It is most distl'acting for Mr Hobbs,

[10] it is distracting for me and it is distracting for the
[11] witness. If you wish to make an objection, stand up and
[12] object. But stage whispors, please not hae.
113] MR COX: I am not very good at stage whispas, I am airaid.
[14] They tend to cany cathor furtha than Iintend.
11r;J Iapologise.
11S) MR HOBBS: You ace writing this letter and you ace making
117] more than, if you like, a prediction: you are saying
[18} that Don Marketing or Shell will be in contact with you
119) and I am asking you what basis, according to your
(2IlJ knowledge, thore was for making that statement?
[21] A: You ace saying, instead of "will", I should have put
[22] "may''?
(23) Q: Yes.
[24] A: I am not sure that 1gave it that thought at the time.
~ Perhaps I should have done.
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[1J telephone conversation with him. •
121 Right?
13] A: Yes.
14] Q: Ifl have understood this cOl'l'ectly, you are saying in
~] this portion of toxt we have just looked at that you
(e} were authorised to discuss Shell's thinking viS;a,-vis
{7] Sainsburys on the one hand and Tesco on the other?
(8) A: Yes.

/~ J] Q: You arc saying, are you, that you got that authorisation
110] from Mr King?
[11] A: Yes.
[12] Q: You arc not saying, are you, that you got any such
[13J authorisation from Stuart Carson?
114] A: As I said e:u-lier on, I may have spoken to Stuart Carson
11~ about it. We had many conversations over the telephone,
[161we had many meetings at Sh~-Mox House. I cannot
[17] cccollect doing so.

• 118] Q: Yom next paragraph says:
[19] "Etha Don Marketing or Shell will be in contact
(2llJ with you at an appropriate date in the future to discuss
[21] making a detailed presentation to Sainsburys and other
[22] selected potential partna-s .•
123) What basis was there for that statement?
[24] A: Based on the discussions that Roger Sotherton had had
f2Pl with Paul King.
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[1] Q: You see, you have two people, Shell and Sainsburys, who
121have no immediate interest in pUl'sWng this pcoject with
f3] each othOl?
(4] A: That is coccect.
fj] Q: If that is correct, how is it that you are able to write
[E] here that "Don Marketing or Shell will be in contact
[7] with you"?
[8] A: Because Shell was certainly intaested in the Sainsburys
Ill] connection. They were interested in the Multibrand

[10] Loyalty Scheme. Sainsburys wae intorested, though
[11] perhaps to a lessor oxtent. But It was a magic
[12] combination, if it couId be put together, and, when the
113) market changed, we would certainly have it in mind, if
114] Shell gave its permission, we would want to go back to
11151 Sainsburys. ,
[16] Q: Look on in that pacagraph:
[17] "Bearing inmind the cyclical nature of
(18] pcomotiona!-activity on petrol forecOUl'ts, we anticipate
{19] that thore is likely to be a substantial intorvaI,
(2IlJ perhaps five ye:u-s or si.x years, before Shcll decides
(21) that the timing is suitable."
[22] A: Yes.
(23] Q: Wha:e did you get those figures of five or si.x yeat'S

[24] from?
(2fjJ A: Based on.7 1have been involved inpetrol promotions
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A: I think it was, yes.
Q: Your ability to fOf'eteU the future is, if I may say so,

~~I ~~

1'1 since 1967. I have seen these cydes happen £epeatedly
£2l and I thought::- that was my guess at the time: that it
(3) would be live Of'six years befOf'e they turned back to
(4) loyalty schemes.
~ Q: So that is 1995 Of' 1996?
{6} A: Yes.
[7) Q: You were pcedicting, were you not, in this lettet' of
18} 24th)uly 1990 that thece would be a communication, it
(9J would come between Shell UK. and Sainsburys, but it would

[lC] not come for a long period of time, which you set Of'
[1'} indicated would be five Of'six yeM~ time?
[12] A: Yes.
[13] Q: What happened in 1995, as you now know?
[14} A: InOctober 1994 ShcUlaunched the pilot scheme, or a
{11i} scheme in Scotland, fOf' the stand;alone Smart Scheme.
116) Q: And in 1995 John Menzies was there? .
111] A: Yes,]uly 1995.
[18) Q: In 1996 you got that statement::- 21st July 1996 ::-in
[19] TheT'unes Business News?
[20] A: And this Project Rainbow consortium with Sairuiburys
[2'1 I think that same yea!' as well.
[22) Q: Yes, the Rainbow /Sainsburys consortium the sameyearas

'1 well: 19961r·...
"I

11] A: I would have to check the articles.l think it was in
£2l 1996. It would have been after Septembor 1996.
13] Q: Well, there we are.You predicted in this letter in
(4) 1990 that they would in communication in connection with
l6I a multibrand loyalty pt"ogramme in five or six years'
[6] time i.e. 1995 Of'1996. Look at the IlGXt pangaph:
[7) 'The proposed multib£and loyalty scheme could
(8) utilise plastic Swipe Cards. In the not too distant
191 future a multipurpose Smart Ca£d could not only process

(10] the common promotional CUKency but also provide otha
[111 functions, including data capture and even financial
(12) u-ansactions. We have akcady discussed possibilities
(13] with Bardays Bank. It is possible that the cards
[14} could, to some degree, be pC1'sonalised in tams of
[11i} design and function to suit the marketing objectives of
116] the individual pactncrs, who could f'eap the bendits of
(17] sharc;d customer data, shared costs and unprecedented
118] 2dvectising c:.xposure at many thousands of £etail
[191 outlets, all using the same basic continuous programme
J.2O] under a universal identity. "
[21] You wae predicting the future again in this
(22] paragnph, wae you not?
[23] A: Yes.
[24} Q: And the future you pl'edictcd seems to have come to pass,
[2IiJ ifwe look backwuds down the telescope of time?

(1) astonishing in this lena of 199m
[2] A: I have been in petrol f'etailing or petrol pl'omotions ,0:-

(3] for over 30 years I have been associated with them.
14] I have been a Greenshicld franchise holda, I have been
l6I a Pinkshidd kanchise holder, I have run all SOf'ts of
(6J pl'omotions, Ihave supplied promotions to Shcll, I have
[7) supplied ten pl'omotions to Conoco, Ihave acted as a
'Jjj consultant to BP.Yes, I do know about pekol

...--.. ... J] pt"omotions and the cydes that frequently happen, yes.
110] Q: But let us jUst agafu ......because I think It f'epays
111J :rcitoration here: you are writing this lettC1' in
(12) circumstances wh«e Shell has no immediate intaest in
113) going ahead with Sainsburys, Sainsburys has no immediate
[14] intecest in going ahead with Shcll and you are telling
(11i) both of them that, whatever they might think, in bet
[16] you Me p£c:dicting that in five or si.:x: years' time they
[17} will come together and will be talking about this very
[18] thing?
[19] A: As it happens, my p£ediction was not that aCCUf'ate,was
J.2O] it? Because Shell actually started work on the project
[21] in 1992, late 1992. So it was not an that accurate.
[22] It jUst took a long time to actually be launched
(23] Q: I think you youcsclf just referred to the discovery
[24] £e1ating to Project Rainbow and I think you yO\H'sclf
(2ti] fiixcd it at 1996, did you not?
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11] A: Yes, it has.
[2] Q: You are describing hac the Shell Smart Scheme?
13] A: I think I am, yes.
(4] Q: You are, are you not?
15l A: Yes.
[6] Q: That is exactly what you are describing in this lena.
[7) You a:re writing this as a desaiption of the Shell Smart
[8] Scheme?
!!II A: That is why we are all here, I think.

[10] MR COX: Will my lc:a:rned ti:iend make his allegation ,.....
[11] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: No,Mr Cax,please wait until MrHobbs
(12)' sees his way to the end of the lctte£. Iwill ensure
[13) that he is fair to the witness. Do not worry.
[14] Carey on, M:r Hobbs.
f1Jij IotA HOBBS: I did not actually hear what the witness last
[16] said, because of this intervention on my left.
[17] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Mr Donovan, go back again. You were:
(18) dCsccibing the Smart Card system, wore you not? The
1191 Shell Smart system?
I2DJ A: Yes, I was.
121] MR HOBBS: This is an aCCW'llte description ::-substantially
[22] accurate, let us say, so we do not get into the details
(23) ::- of the Shell Smart Scheme, was it not?
[24) A: This in combination with the p£oposal we put to Shdl,
[2IiJ yes.
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11] Q: Let us look at the degree of pt'ediction that you have
(2] here. On the preceding page at 449 you say, underneath
[3] the heading "Multibrand Loyalty Pf'ogramme":
14) "We fOf'esc:e a wide vaciety of £edemption options,
IJ;] perhaps including Ak Miles. W

IE] A: CoHect.
[7) Q: That came to pass, so far as the Shcll Smart Scheme was
18) concerned?
191 A: To be faic, they had akeady been running Air Miles for

110] tlvee years. So I suppose it could be said it was a
111) ceasonably obvious development: that Air Miles could be
112] retained in the new scheme.
(13) Q: It came to passt
114] A: Yes, it happened.
{1~ Q: You have, at the bottom of page 449:
{16] "Some other businesses might be Iinlred to the
{17] scheme only to the extent of !'edeeming the promotional
{18] CUi"cency."
119] A: Yes.
r.;!0] Q: That came to pass with the Shell Smart Scheme, did it
(21) not?
(22] A: Yes, it did.

-~ 1 (11.45 am)
_,A] Q: You suggested in the prepenultimate puagraph on
[2Iij page 450 that Sainsburys and Shell would be coming

11] that last comment?
(2] A: What I mean is that there may be more in this letter
1.3] than was actually discussed with Sainsburys.
14) Q: If that is right, why did you write those WOf'ds:
IJ;] "l t:rust that the above account accurately
16J l'eilects the various matter s disclosed and discussed. "
[7] A: Because it would cover the matters that were disclosed
18] and discussed.
(9J Q: It says:

110] '11le above account accurately reflects" ;0:-

111) acCUl'ately l'eflects ,";"the various matters disclosed
112] and discussed"
113) A: Yes,
114) Q: Iamunderstandingthosewords,asyoumaybegathering,
11Pl as indicating that what has gone before is an accurate
116J ceilection in writing of the various matters disclo5Cd
{17] and diSCl;lssed?
118] A: It may be ::-it may be that I have added something to
119] it. It is a long while ago and, as I said eadier o~
{2OJ Roger had had the discussions with Mi'Hadey. He had
121] celayed that to me. He was involved in drafting this
122) letter with me and, at the time, I felt it proper to put
(23] that at the foot of the letter. That is all I can say
(24] to you.
~] Q: Look at the very bottom:
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11] togetha in this connection in five or six Yeal's' time.
12]That is 1995 and 1996.That came to pass?
I.3l A: It came to pass in late 1996, yes.
14] Q: Then you make the,ceference tomultipurpo5C Smart Cards,
IJ;] data capture, finandaltransactions and that came to
[6) pass too, did it not?
[7) A: Yes. But, of COUl'se,thae had been a numoor of pilot

.~ 'SJ schemes fOf' Smart Cards, as you ace probablyawace of,
,] st:retching back to the late 1980s. I had also had

-[10J discussions with John Ocrickkom nets Lottery
[11] Systems ro, a sister company of Foct:ronic.
112] Q: That is the stuff you £eferced to yesterday?
[13') A: That is COH'cct, yes.
[14] Q: You see at the bottom there, above "yours sincerely':
[1~ "I t:rust that the above account accucately
116) i'eilects the various matters disclosed and discussed"?
[171 A: Yes.
118] Q: This ispurporting to be a complete ,record in writing of
(19) discussions between yOlK' company, ,represented, as
120) I understand it, by Sotherto~ and Sainsbucys,
(21) cepcesentcd by Hodey. That is what this letter is
[22J purporting to be?
[23] A: Yes, I think that it covered the subjects that had been
(24) discussed and I would suspect that it was also added to.
(2!ij Q: Just tell me what you ace wanting me to understand kom
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III 'cc Shell UK Pcomotions Depactment,
121Mi' Stuart Carson, National Pl'omotions
[3) Coordinator/Mt' Paul King, Promotions CoordinatOf'.·
14] You ace, at least, in that annotation at the
IJ;] footnote, indicating that it was a matter of interest to
[6] Stua('t Qu:son that you would have been communicating
[7) with Sainsbucys in the5C terms if you did?
[8] A: Yes, because I had started with him. I had started the
!Il] contact with Sainsburys with his knowledge.

(10) Q: You never got any ceply to this letter kom Sainsbucys,
(11] did you?
112] A: No, we did not. Not that I can recall.
[13] Q: You never subsequently spoke to Sainsbucys in this
(14) connection, did you?
11~ A: No, we did not.
(16) Q: The letter itself is not signed. It Is not unusual, but
[17] there ace quite a few letters from yoUI' files in which
(18) we have a photocopied vCf'sion with a signature on. Do
119] you recollect seeing this letter signed?
(l1O] A: Not offhand, no, I cannot. •
121) Q: Is it yOUf'evidence that it was in fact sent on
(22) 24thJuly 19901
(23) A: Yes, it is.
124] Q: Who would have signed off on it? Was it signed off in
[2Iij your pt'esence?
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[1] A: TIlis is nine yOH'Sago. 1was involved in another
[2] £4,500,000 project for Shell I am SOI'ry, but I cannot
p] remember details like that on this particular scheme.
[4] Q: Ithink Iunderstand your evidence COfi"ectly to be that,
L5l at the date of this letter, Shell had taken an option on
[6] it?
[7] A: That is cor:rect, yes.
(8) Q: You mention the financial proposals at the top of
(9) page 450.1 think I am right in saying, I have not

11Il) noticed that you make any note in here of Shell having
(11) taken an option on this proposal?
(12) A: No, but there: was anotha kttor, was there not?
(13) 1believe thae was anotha letter that went to Shell.
(14) Q: So your evidence to my Lord is that Shell senior
(11ij management authorised you and Sothorton, or Sothaton::-
116) one or othtt of you. I do not know particularly
117] which::- but you are saying that Shell senior management
118] authorised you to sendthis lettor in this form to
(1£1] Sainsburys on a proposal that they themselves were not
I.2Ol interested in pursuing at that stage?
[21] A: Shell senior management know Paul King. He spoke to
(22) Roger about it.

, Q: You do not know that, do you?
" ,,1 A: 1do know that, because Rogtt told me at the time and
[21i1 Iwas then involved in drafting the letters.

11J Q: Rogtt told you that King had told him that King had
[2] spoken to Carson; is that right? Is that what you ace
13] saying?
[4] A: He had spoken to someoneclseinShellmanagementand
Il5l had got .-;I think thae was some change made to a ck'aft
[6) lettec and the letttt went off.
[7] Q: What Iam going to put to you now is this: what would
''1] appC31"to be dakvoyance ,-;amazingly accurate
,I clairvoyance ,-;in this letter of 24th July 1990 is not

110J clairvoyance. That, in fact, this letter was wcitten at
(11) a time when you knew how the Shell Smact Card consortium
112) was worIcing?
113J A: That is not kUe.
[14] Q: You undorstand what Iam putting to you?
(1 iii A: Yes, I do.
(16] Q: I am saying to you that this lettor was written entU'cly
(17] with the benefit of hindsight?
118] A: And 1am saying it definitciy was not.
119] Q: I am saying this lettor was written fOl' the purpose of
!2Ol suppot'ting your claim against Shell in connection with
[21] the litigation which bas now come to a-ial?
(22] A: We sent copies of this letter to Shcll, which they must
(23) have had on file or have on file.
(24) Q: You have mentioned the other letter. I will take you to
!2'IiI that now. Page 446; this is a lenor which you PlHpOCt
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11] to have sent to Paul King on 24th July 1990; cOl'£ect?
[2] A: Couect.
131 Q: You never got a reply to this letter, did you?
(4] A: Not that I can recall, no.
Il5l Q: In fact, this is the letter you say was mislaid for some
!6l considerable period of time?
[7] A: That it was misfiled, yes.
18) Q: TIlis is the letta- which, on the face of it, you purport
(9) to grant Shell an option?

110) A: Correct.
111) Q: An important sort of a lener, would you not think1
(12) A: An important letter. But, as you have been pointing
113J out, Sbdl were not going to run the scheme at the
(14) time. It was something fOl' the future but they wanted
I1Iij to keep a hold on it. They did not want us to go to any
(16) other oil company.
(17) Q: So you are saying it was important, Ibelieve?
(18] A: Yes, itwas important, yes.
[191 Q: Important for you to keep it on file?
[2C] A: Yes.
(21) Q: Because it oreated, as you would say, a situation in
(22) which yOUl' company and Shell owed obligations to each
(23) othtt; is that right?
124) A: Correct.
12~ Q: It has a file refttence numhe£ AB/1l8 at the top and
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11] that is the place it would have been in yOlK'files if it
[2J had ~sted; coorect?
(3) A: Cor:rect.
(4) Q: How do you account for the fact it was not in the those
IJij files, the AB files?
(8] A: Because I would have been involved in anothor project
[7] called Fundraisers and, at some stage, Paul King had
(8J expressed an interest in it. He said that he would like
(9) to give details to his research department to look at

110J it, which he did. This letta- ended up in that .file
(11) because it mentions f'escarch in thore.About Gill Shaw
(12] on the Fundr:l.is« project.
(13) Q: So you would have taken it off a file, is that what you
(14) are saying? It would have: been taken off a .tile and put
11~ into anotha file?
(16J A: It got put back into the wcong .file because it was
117] connected with this Fundraisexs project.
118) Q: Once again this pucports to be a letter to Paul King.
[19] Is it your evidence, or is it your understanding that
120]this letter .-;this letter here, 24th July -;;was sent
(21) to 01' discussed with Carson?
[22) A: As I have said ea!'lior, I cannot £ecall discussing the
(23) loyalty scheme with Me Carson.1bough it is possible
(24J I did. Mr Sotherton was dealing with Mr King and he may
I'2Iij have.7 M£ King may have been discussing it with
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11)Mr Canon or some othor Shell manag«.
121 Q: But nobody on yOUl' side of that equation took steps, so
(3) fiM' as you know, to make Canon awace, spedJically
(4) themselves, of what was going on?
I.5l A: As I say, I do not have a recollect of discussing it
16)with him. Imay have done. Ihad regula1 meetings with
(1] him, cegulac telephone discussions.
18) Q: Right. Let us look at the lett« in the first
IV) paragraph:

[10] "Deac Paul, thank you for conlkming by telephone
(11)Sbcll's app£Oval of the Jett« to Sainsburys which you
(12)have now clea!'ed with Stuart Carson and senior
(13) lXIlltlagemc:nt."
(14) A: Right
[1f;] Q: Do you happen to know the basis in fact upon wbich that
116)statement was made?
117] A: I.assume that it was ba~d on the discussion that
(18)Mr Sothaton had with Mr King.
[18) Q: "As pC!' the instructions, we have deleted the reference
(20) to the reseacch findings. The l'evised version enclosed
{21)has been mailed to Sainsburys."
[22] Is it yOUl' understand, the same as mine, that the
~] enclosure refereed to as the ',revised version" is what

r-~ 14]we were just looking at a few moments ago ~
~ A: I assume that must be the ca~.

[1] A: It must have been after Me Sotherton spoke to Mr Horley
(2) at Sainsburys about it, based on the original proposal
(3](:0 Shell. Then, when we came to actually write the
(4) letter to Sainsburys, as is often the ca~, when you
I.5l take a fresh look at an idea after some time has pas~d,
16] then you 3£C likely to change it or add to it.This is
(1] what happened on this occasion.
(8) Q: So the exerci~ of putting flesh on Concept FoUl' is
{9) occuuing then in a pretty narrow time~framc.1t is
Ill]} OCCUf'ring between, let us say, 12th July 1990 and the
111)date of this letter; 24th July 1990?
(12) A: Yes.
1131 Q: You are putting flesh on that concept?
[141 A: Yes.
[1~ Q: Ibelieve Iam right in undorstanding yOUl'witness
(16) statement to indicate you are the author.You claim the
[17]credit for the concept as cefined and developed?
(18) A: CoKect.
1191 Q: So the people putting the flesh on that concept must
I2IlJ have included you and may have consisted simply of yOU;
(21)correct?
{22] A: Probably did.
(23) Q: So you were putting flesh on that proposal between
[24) 12th July and 24th July?
I2Jj] A: Aftee Mr Sothorton had spoken toMrHorfey and when we

_______________________________________ P_~~6_5_1 p~a7

(1) Q: .":on page 449.The letter goes on to say:
(2) "The letter does get across the message that you
(3) were keen to convey that shcli have u~d Sainsburys as
(4) an ideal pa1'tner. They are apparently not considered to
IIij be too downmarket."
(8) A: Yes.
m Q: "Sainsburys' un~cted intaest lthe letter at 420] at
,8) least spureed us on to put some flesh on the initial

. ,9) _pf'oposal we discussed with you andTim some months ago."
(11l) A: Yes.
(11) Q: This, if Ihave undorstood it coreectly, is saying that
(12] Sainsbucys letter, the unexpected letter, spuued
(13)Don Ma£keting on to flesh out Concept Four?
(14) A: Yes.
[1f;] Q: Now, we know that the proposal that was first put in
(18) writing to Sainsbucys was for a Megamatch game?
(17] A: Coaect, yes.
(18) 0: Ithink, if Iam eight, the date: of that was
119) 10th July letter. So on 10th July the proposal that is
f.ZIl) actually being put is for a Megamatch game and thae is
(21Jno mention of any multlbrand loyalty proposal?
(22) A: That is corcect.
I23J Q: So when do you say there: was the "flesh putting" taking
124)place in {'elation to Concept FoUl'?When was the flesh
[2I5J put on that conccpt?

(1Jactually wrote this letter to Sainsbucys.
(2) Q: That is right. So you are agreeing with me?
13J A: Yes.
[4J Q: You are putting flesh on that proposal?
IIij A: Yes.
[S} Q: Tell my Lord exactly how you {'eccillect devising the
(1] improvements to Concept FoUl' in that 12,.<Jaytime~frame?
(8) A: Exactly how?
!9l Q: Yes, how did it go? Amomentous event surely?
(111) A: Not i"eally, no. The momentous event was the Staf' Trek
111)promotion This was secondary. It was not immediate.
(12)But, when I came to actually write the letter to
(13)Sainsbucys, then it went through my mind again and
(14) I updated it. I knew the cost of Smart Cacds was
(1f;]falling and Iadded to what had previously been stated.
(16) Q: So yOUl"re1inc:mc:nts to Concept FoUl"are what we see
(17]ws:itten out in the: lette!' that we have just looked at to
11B) Hooey?
[1111 A: Yes.
[2llJ Q: You committed yourself to writing on tho~ ,refinements

1211~that letter?
(22) A: It is difficult for me to go back nine yeat'S and
123) emembet' aactly what happened. Whethtt it was
(24) mething that was drafted and then worked on the nCiXt
I2Jj] or whether it was done in one ~ssion, I cannot
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(I] remanbcr now.
121 Q: And, before that letter of 24th to HOI"leythat we just
[3] looked at you, you never younclf communicated these
14] refinements to Sotherton?
r;] A: Imay have discussed it with him before the lette-r was
(6] prep3i"ed. We may have had a meeting about it. Ido not
[7] know.
18] Q: Anyway, you your sclf have been telling my Lord that your
[9] letter of 24th July to Horley could well have contained

(10] additions to anything that might have been discussed
[11] orally on the telephone?
(12) A: Yes,it is possible.
(13) Q: Insofar as it contained additions, the additions it
[1") contains are your brainchild which you are committing to
[1~ writing on the 24th?
[16] A: The basic idea was set out in that proposal and this was
(17) addi.Qg to it.
[18] Q: You are agcecing with me, Ithink?
(19) A: I think so.
(2Il) Q: Insofar as you are adding material on a brainchild
(21] process::- you know what I am getting at there? I am
(22] speaking loosely ::-but, insofar as you had br2inwaves
. 1 for £dincmcnt of Concept Four, you wrote them in the

. •_..] letter of 24th July 1990, which we were just looking at,
~ to Sainsburys and, if Ihave: understood you correctly,

(1] you may well not have communicated those to Sotherton
I2J before you wrote that lettc:d
13] A: It is difficult for me to say, is it not, nine years
(4) lator? I may have discussed it with him tkst. He
151 cc:rtain.ly had one convorsation with Me Hooey. He may
[6] have had two, Ido not know. It is a long time ago.
[7] I am just doing my best to i'ecollect and to tell you

..-_ r~l what I can recall.
J Q: Let me put it to you plain fair and square: if you did

(ID) not tell Sothorton, there 15no way, on your evidence,
[11] that Sotherton could have told Hadey?
112] A: I do not know c-;xactly what Mr Sotherton conveyed to
[13J Me Hodey. It would certainly have been the basics of
(14J the scheme, the Shcll,-led consortium, the major
[1r;J !l:etailors all issuing or tcdc:eming a common currency.
[16] That was the basic of the scheme and we added thing5 to
(17) it in the letter.
(18) Q: So the state of the br.Iinwave on 24th}uly is set out in
[191 the letter to Hooey. That, I think, is the upshot of
I2DJ what you have just said?
(21] A: 1::-cortainJ.y this was the tkst time that it was put
(22) into writing, whatever the thinIdng wa5 about the :;-the
(23] latest thinking on that concept.
[241 Q: Right.And you had not communicatC!:d it to anyone at
(215] Shell personally yourself at all, had you?
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[I) A: As I have said ea!'lier, not that I can ,recollect.
121 Though I may have done, because I spoke all the time to
p) Mf' Carson. Ihad meetings with him regularly. Ialso
(4) :spoke i'cgul3i"1y to Paul King and to ::-Ihad meetings
Jij with him also.
161 Q: Do you recollect disclosing to anyone at Shell the:
[7] brainwave as described in the lener of 24th)uly 1990
18) to Horley?
(9] A: As I :recall, this allhap pened ovor a weekend, something
[10] like: a Fdday to a Tuesday. We wore going into meetings
III] at Shell;Mex House. Iwas probably discussing this with
(12) Roger on the: train and we finally put it into wdting.
[131 It is vory difficult for me to say ~y the sequence
[14] of events. Only what Ican sce in writing, and that was
[1r;J the letter that we ended up with, that we sent. But we
(16] may have discussed it with Me Carson. We may have:
[17] discussed it with Mr Kipg. Roger c~y did.
118) Q: You sayyou maywcll have: discussed it with Mi"Carson or
119] Me King. Where would you have discussed it with them
(2D] and when?
(21) A: During a telephone convc:csation or duriogameetingat
[22] Shel\-Me.x House. Iam not saying that Idid. Iam
(23) saying Imay have done .
12"'] Q: Let us jUst assume for the sake of it at the: moment that
(215] you did not communicate it to Shell?
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11] A: Right.
121 Q: You would regard what I have called the 'brainwave
p] material" in the letter to Hooey as an innovation,
(4J would you not?
lIS] A: I would regard the basic scheme as an innovation and
[61 this was putting some flesh onto it
(7] Q: So is it :really your evidence to my Lord that you a:re
(8) disclosing innovative material to SainsbuCys almost at
191 the 6ame time and p05sibly not even at the same time as

[ID) you a:re communicating it to Shell?
[11] A: Yes.There was a lot going on in those days. Because
(12) we had just got the informal decision to go ahead with
(13] StarT£ek, which was very important to us.
(14] (12.00 pm)
[1.6] So there was a lot of di5cussion. Thore wore a
[16] Jot of meetings at the time.
(17) Q: You Me doing this, ace you: that is, disclosing it to
[18] Sainsburys, even in mcumstances whtte: you are not sure
119) that you have Carsoo':s approval to do it?
[2D) A: According to this corf'cspondc:nce, it says that he did
(21) know about it. But I do not personally temembe:r
(22] discussing it with him at the time, no.
(23] Q: You have akeady agreed with me that ndthor Sainsbury:s
(24) or Shell had any immediate intorest in pW':suing this
(215] mattor?
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(1) A: That is correct
121 Q: So you at'e actually tdling something of considerable
(3) commerc:i2l importance, as you would have it, to
(4) Sainsburys in circumstances whac neither they nor Shell
Jij are interested in pursuing it at that stage?
(6) A: They wac not interested at that stage, but the
171 a£nf1gemcnt was that, if Shell did decide to move
(8) forwacd with the project at a lata date, we would then
l&J £ccontact Sainsburys. Remember the background history

(10) with Make Money, whae Iput it to them in 1981 and it
(11) took two years of discussions et cetera before they
(12) actua1ly used it
(13) Q: Anyway, going back to this letter ~ and, just before we
(14) go on, is that Me Sothmon sitting ova thac?
(11ij (Indicates).
(16] A: It is indeed.
(17) Q: Page 446, in the tbif'd paragrap~:
(18] 'SainsbIK'YS' UDCiXpccted interest at least spurred
(19) us on to put some flesh on ... "
[2DJ YOlK'evidenee is that it was some stage between
121) 12th July 1990 and 24thJuly 1990, that sort of
1221 time;1i'ame, during which you wae spuued on to put

~, ' flesh on the initi3l proposal?
01) A: Yes.

{2!ij Q: Go on to the third line of that paragraph:

11) "Your brief challenged to us devise an innovative
(2) leap forward in loyalty schemes. We delivered the
(3] goods."
(4) A: Yes. I am just reminding Paul King of what happened.
l,5) Q: Remindingbim?
16] A: Yell.
(7) Q: So he already knew?
''l] A: He already knew because thathadhappened backinlate

0'--- ,) 1989.

110) Q: You waereminding him thatyoumadeaninnovativdeap
[11) iorw:u-d in loyalty schemes and delivered on his hriet?
(12) A: Yes.1bat WllS the original proposal dated
(13) 23£d Octobtt 1989.
114) Q: Is this the first time he is getting this statement «om
(1~ you?1bis is 24thJuly 1990. Is this the first time
(16] you:u-c, as it wore, taking him into confidence on the
(17) question otyour brainwave?
[18) A: No, because the basics of the scheme had akeady been
[19) set out ova *months eadia in that original
I20J proposal.
(21) Q: What is the "innovative leap fOfWlH'd" then?
(22] A: Thatwastheideaofamultibrandloyaltyschemecutting
(23) out the middle man, so that it did not have an Ale Miles
124]company or Grcensbicld. Shell would be in conU'oI with
{2!ij its plH'tners of its own scheme, of til<: data, of the

[11 advertising, of the branding, of the JDa1'keting.
(2) Q: Me you saying that the innovative leap forward was
13) Concept Four?
(4) A: Yes. Concept Four, plus the additions that w«e spelt
Jij out in this letter. But the ba&c promotion was Concept
I6J Four.
(7) Q: What is being said in this letta surely is that the
[8) unexpected interest of Sainsburys has sp1ll'f'Cd you on to
19) put some flesh on the initi3l proposal ~ that is

110) Concept FolK' ~ and that you are in fact praising the
(111 enhancements which you claim to have made. That is what
[12) you are doing here, is it noti
(13] A: Yes.
(14] Q: And that is the added matter you are referring to as the
11~ "innovative leap forward". That is what you are
(16] £cfating to, are you not?
(17) A: Could I read it again?
118) Q: Yes, please.
(19] A: I think it means exactly what it says: it was adding to
I20J the basic promotion and cnbancing it
121) Q: Yeli-You make that cka£,do you not, if you look at
(22) the fourth line:
123) "The c:;xpanded proposal, all set out in the agreed
124) lettet' to Sainsburys, provides the answers to the
(2Ji) failings in loyalty schemes which our research
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11) identified."
121 A: Yes.
(3] Q: What research was that?
(4) A: This was the resclH'ch I have mentioned before thatWllS
IJij cat'ried out, 1kst of aU, I think in Essex and then,
(S) secondly, in Stowmarket.
(7) Q: When was that cat'ried out?
18) A: The Stowmarket f'esearch 1think was in late 1989. I am
l&J talking now;; thae wore no dates on any of the

(10) documents that Ican recall. There wore just some
(11) 6lJI"Veyforms that we made up that were undated. 'I'hore
(12) was some display that we showed to people.
(13) Q: When was it cat'ried out, pleasei
[14) A: I am giving you my guellstimate:somewhore towards the
(lJjJ end of 1989.That would be for the second bout of the
116] survey.
[17] Q: So some time inJuly prjor to 24thJuly 1990 you come up
[18) with a solution to the problem which has been identified
119) inf'csearch, you say,in 1989?
120) A: Yes.1bis was mentioned actually in a Pi'omotions and
(21) Incentives :u-tideinJuly 1991,whichmentioned the
(22) research we had carried out and that Shell had, on our
123]recommendation, cat'cicd out thek own iodependent
(24) research and found that the independent research had
I2!ij duplicated our findings and that had pasuaded them to~~I ~n
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1'1 close the Collect and Select SchWle. You have that
(2) article in discovery.
(:l] Q: Thank you for telling me that. "The £esearch was
141 invaluable". Is it there being indicated that the
g;J research was invaluable to the working up and
(6J improvement in the form of the c.xpanded proposal? Is
(7] that what is being said? Is that the fact?
18) A: Can I cead that again? Sorry.
(Il) Q: Yes. PlcallC ttad it.

(10) A: I think: I was talking mainly about the concept that we
111] put originally to them, but also taking into account the
112) extra dements that were spelt out in this letter.
113] Q: My understanding :-;and itmay be wrong or
[14] imperfect:-; is that you are saying the cesearch was
11~ invaluable in connection with working out the expanded
[16] proposal?
117] A: You have to :remembtt that I am an advertising man,
(18) promotions man, not a lawyer. Th01'efore I might not
[19] always put things ClXactly correct when Iwrite a letter.
(20) Q: None of that ccsearch gave you anything to dowith Smart
(21) Card technology, did it?
(22J A: I do not think it did, no. It was on the basics. We

1) put some t:raditional collection schemes for various oil
~~(24] companies, including, I think, one of Shell's own

I2Iil schemes: Conect and Select, and we just got consumer

['1 -reaction to them, compaced with promotional games.
(2) Q: Let us move on to the nClXtparagraph:
[3) "Although we made some sUggestions to enhance
14] Collect and Select, a cevolutionary concept" :-;look at
g;J those words :-;"a -revolutionary concept along the lines
[61 proposed would put Shell miles ahead of the opposition
171 if you decide to retut'n to collection schemes at a latee

~~ (8) date."
!9J A: That is correct.

ItO) Q: What is the cevolutionary concept?
111] A: A consortium of major retailers on a national basis, all
(12) with market leading brands ideally, co;-aperating
[131 togethee, sharing the benefits, the costs, in conkol of
[14] thcir own scheme, no middle man taking a slice of the
[1~ profits or having conkol of the various dements of the
[16] scheme. Shdl, Mst of aI1, would be able to set up
[17] the scheme ClXactlyas it wished and the other pacties
118) couId be given the opportunity to sbat-e in all of that.
[191 Q: Thank you for that. NoW; the revolutionary concept then
(2ll] is what you ace describing in writing in that letter of
(21) 24th July 1990 to Hadey?
1221 A: Yes.
[23J Q: Right.
(24) A: Because theee was no othee scheme of that .ilk that was
{2.5] in opcntion.
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11] Q: Is it t'eaIly yOtH' evidence to my Lord that you thought
(2) you had come up with a ~evolutionacy concept and you
(3] took no steps to make it known ::-yourself, personally
I4J :-; to .make it known to Stoat't Cacson, the National
g;J Promotions Managor?
161 A: I may have discussed it with him. As I saY.7 and have
171 said many times :-;you have to remember the background.
(8) Ihad put a lot of work into Megamatch with Paul King.
191 He had approached Tesco. That did not go forwacd. We

[101 then switched to the Disneytime project.We put a lot
[11] of work into that::- sevaal weeks I think at least ::-
(12) and then that did not go forward because they couId not
113] get the licensing kom the Disney organisation. Those
[14] schemes wore 211 ~eseacched, Disneytime had come out
[1~ nlJJllbcr one. So it all looked vay promising and then we
116] ended up with nothing. So I was delighted and excited
[17] when we managed to come up with the StacTrek concq>t,
118) right at the last minute when SheIl were about to go
119] with anothee agency and they switched to StarTrek and
I.2Ill of COlH'se I had to put a lot of time into that.
1.21) (12.15 pm)
[22] Q: Turn to the bottom p:u-agraph on 446:
[23] "Even though senior management accepted our
1.24] «commendation to come out of long-teem schemes for the
{2.5] foreseeable future ....
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[lJ Do you see "the foreseeable future"?
[2] A: I do.
[3] Q:" ...itis nice to know that they want to keep our
(4] Multibcand Loyalty Concept in the locker .•
IJ;j A: Yes.
[6] Q: What is the basis for that statement? Can you hdp
[7] my Lord, please?
18] A: Because Me King, according to his discussions with
19) Me Sotherton, wanted to t'etain an option on the scheme.

(10) This was not unusual. They had previously taken an
111] option on the Make Money promotion and, subsequently, on
112) Let's Go Racing after this on the StacThek concept,
113] when it was terminated because of the Gulf war. So it
[14] Was not unusual.
[1~ Q: If Ihave the picture cor,rect in my mind, this is
[16] purporting to indicate that Shell liked the idea::- that
[17] is, the enhanced idea, yes? Me you following me?
[18] A: Whether they liked the concept ofaSh~-ledIDultiparty
(19] consor-tium.
[201 Q: Itwas revolutionary in your terms, they liked it and
1.21) they want to put it in the lockor and they :u-e quite
1.22] happy in the meantime to authodsc: you to tell it to
(23] Sainsburys, who is not interested in going ahead with
124]the scheme?
{2.5] A: Because Sainsbucys was the most important partnor that
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III they could possibly have.At that time Sainsburys was
t2l the numba one supermarket chain and Shell would deady
PI like to have them as a pactner.
(41 Q: So tbey authorised you to reveal a revolutionary concept
16l to Sainsburys ~
16] A: I think we said earli« that, at the time that
f7l Mr Sotherton had his telephone conversation with
(8) Me Horley, it may be that, at that time, we had not
I9J akeady got permission to disclose it to them, to
I1D]Sainsburys.We had only had pamission for Megamatch.
[111Then Rogcr had discussions with Shell about it.
112) Q: Youc evidence, I think, is going to the proposition that
113]the letter of 24th July which you helped to write ~
114] A: Yes.
11P] Q: ,7going to Horley contains a statement in writing of
116]what you are prepared to say was a cevolutionary
11?}concept?
118] A: Yes.
1191 Q: And Ithink: your evidence goes to this: you are saying
(20] that Shell was not interested in pursuing it with
1211Sainsburys; correct?
[22) A: They were intecested inpwsuing itwith Sainsburys,but

-, . not at that time.
,-..I Q: Not for the foreseeable future?
~ A: CoKed. Because they were: committed to shOl'~-tcrm
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A: Yes.
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: As the othcr letter of the same date

[1]

12]
13] says, his position had now been taken by Me Ca£son, who
(41was senior to him now in the establishment?
16l A: Yes.
[6] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: If you look at the fit'st sentence of the
f7l first pacagnph, you address him as "Paul" and you say
I8J there is certain con.finnation .... now cleared with
(9J Stuart Carson and senior management. "
11C] Do you see that?
111] A: Yes, I do.
(12) MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Senior management isnot Stuart Carson,
[13]it is the top of the company; yes?
[14J A: It is pcobably talking about the General Manager of
(1P]Retail, probably.
(18) MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Ifyou now go down to the
(1?}pacagnph Mr Hobbs is on, you say:
(18) "Even though senior management ... it is nice to
119Jknow that they want to keep our multibntnd loyalty
(2ll] concept in the locker .•
121] So somebody told you that somebody above
(22) Mr Carson, above Mr King, wanted to keep your multibrand
(23] loyalty concept in the locker. That iswhat this letter
[24J says, does it not?
[2PJ A: Yes, this letter was from Rogor Sothcrton. I was
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11] activity.
121 Q: And that Sainsbucys were not themselves interested in
PI pursuing it at that time?
141 A: That is cor,rect.
~ Q: Yet Shell senior management authorised you to reveal the
(6] cevolutionacy concept to Sainsburys?
In A: As I say, they may not have done at the time

--'.:'1) Me Sotherton spoke to M£ Hortey, but they did
A subsequently, as a f'esult of the conversations that he

[1C]had with M£ King.
[11J Q: So you yOU1'selfare not able to give any evidence, are
(12) you, of any event involving you dif"ectly communicating
113Jwith Carson or anyone othtt than King about this rathtt
[14]momentous event?
[1~] A: Not that I can recall. I may have discussed it with
[18)M£ King and Me Carson, but Ido not recollect the
(17] convorsatioru. My intaest at that time was mainly in
(18JStarTcek and taking that pcoposa1 fOCW'ard.
119] C: Look 00:

[201 "It was also intttesting to hea:r that, at some
(21Jstage, it could have applications in other.7
[22) MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Stop for amoment,Mc Hobbs. Can Ijust
123]ask: you a question, M£ Donovan?1bis was a Jetter
1241wr-itten to Paul King who, by this time, I think Mr Hobbs
(2PJ has very gently said, he had been "sidelined"?
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11Jinvolved in drafting it, as I often was. Almost always
121 and it was based on his discussions with Mr King.As
PI I said earlier on, although we did not know what had
(4Jhappened to Paul King, we knew that he was still a very
~ important player there because of his long experience
16]with promotions.
In MR JUSTICE LADDIE: lam sorcy,Mc Donovan. I have not made
f8] myself clear. It ismy fault. This says that somebody
(9] had infoemed you, or you had got to know, that senior
(101management.7 not Mc Cacson, not Mr King ~ that senioe
[11]management wanted to keep your multibrand loyalty
(12) concept in the locker.All I am asking you is: who in
113]senioc management or who told you that senior

[1~man.agement ,7
(1 A: This information came from;:-Roger Sothertoninformed
[1 me. He was involved in writing this letter and he had
[1 spoken to Paul King. So I assumed that he must have got
(18 that information from Mr King. •
(19] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: SoMcSotherton told you that Paul King
(20] had told him that senior management wanted to keep it in
(21J the locker?
[22) A: Yes, that is COl'cect.
(23] MR HOBBS: Following on fi:om that, that was good enough foe
124]you to feel satisfied that your position was protected
I2Pl then viS-a,-visShell, was it?
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(1] A: Yes.

[2] Q: I was jqst rclcrring you to the: ~knCC which ~y!!:

{3] WIt WlIIi alpo intcl'ej$ting to hear that, at iSOme
(4] litage, it could ha~ applicati0flli in other Shell
iii] marketp."
[6] A: YqJ.
(7] Q: That "tatdIlCD.t l!! in ~ letter here; 446.
(8] A: Yq:s.

191(12.15 pm)
(10] Q: That WlIIi peeing the future very dearly, w~ it not?

111] A: Not really. bCClllJllC a numb« of the promotiOD/i that wc

[12) had IiUPplicd to Shdl UK wc had then run inv.uioup
113] countriq: Singapote and In:Iand, on more than one

(14) OCCIjSionfor Bruce'~ Lucky Deal, for Make Money, and it
(1~ WlIIi alway!! dealt with through Shdl International.

116] ] g~ there: had be iSOJJlCcon~tion between
(171Mr Sothcrton and Me King about that.

{1B] Q: Tum the page. You ate rclcrring to StacTtek at thc

(19] top?

120] A: Ycp.

[21] Q: ~ arc C\lI:'teD.tlyfin.all!!lng dctaiIp with Stuart Caqon
(22] and Sarah Harman.·

/", '1 Sarah Harman Jp an outpidc li~g c~tant,

••4] ~}She not?
(2Iij A: She w~ the agent fm' Paramount FllmfJ, for stacTtek.
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11] hundred million game pieces to be printed, arranging the
[2] contingency insurance against redemptions. I was
(3J thoroughly immersed in the StacTf'ck project.
(4] Q: Yes. But, you see, the Star Tf'ek project is linked via
g;] this statement about options to the new muItibrand
tal loyalty project. It is linked?
[7] A: It is, yes.
!8] Q: Do you still stand by your evidence that it was enough
(9] for yoW' purposes that you got a message from Sotherton,

110] you got a message from King, who had been sidelined
[11] within Shell, that the senior executives were putting it
(12) in a locker for the future?That was good enough for
113]you?
114] A: Wewouldbendovorbackwards to give Shell whatever they
(1~ wanted because we had got a lot of business Rom them.
[16] They were our best client for a number of years and we
[171 would do whatever ::-if they expn:ssed an interest in a
{18] concept that they could not use at the time but they
[19] wanted to keep it, then we would do whatever we could to
120] meet their wishes.
(21) Q: I think we have pi'obably -rcached the point where I had
1221better put it to you quite formally: this letter here of
[23] 24thJuly 1990 15 a letter that was wdtteD at some
124] later stage in time. Itwas not written on
~ 24thJuIy 1990, was it?
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[1] Q:"It was especially good to hear from Stuart that we will
[2] be working withAllen Roman again .•
(3] That is a f'derence to Stuart Carson, is it not?
(4] A: It is.
(.6J Q: Here we come to the option pangraph:
(6] ·On the basis that Shell does adopt our proposal
(7] for a StacTrek;-themed blockbuster, we conJinn Oll('

.'~' "q) agreement, as you requested, to forego an option fee on
.Jl the multibrand loyalty scheme. This is on the

110] understanding that the rights to the Multibrand Scheme
(11) remain vested soleJy with Don Marketing."
112) Do you see that?
[13] A: Correct. yes.
(14] Q: You were in di£cct frequent contact with stuart Cai"son
(iliJ about the St:acTrek theme?
(16] A: Yes.
(171 Q: The option, which this letter pw:ports to mer to, is
(18) linked to the question of the implementation Of'
(19) no~implementation ofSt:acTrek,is it not?
(20) A: Yes, it was.
[21J Q: If this ~ed. you must inevitably have discussed it
(22) with Stuact Cacson in that connection?
(23] A: I may have done, but I do not cecall. I do l'ecaU the
(24J othtt things that were going on, which was WOf'king out
(21;] the price fund fOf' the game, auanging fOf' a

11) A: Itwas written on Of'around 24thJuIy 1990.
(2] Q: I put it to you that in fact it was written at a much
(31 later stage. It was probably written at an even later
141 stage than the one of 24th]uly we looked at on 449.
(.6J Would you like to comment on that?
(6) A: Only to say that it was written on or around 24th]uly,
[7J because that is the date on it.
(81 Q: And I wish to put it to you explicitly that YOll(' failure
(9J to mention the CiXistence of this lctttt in your letter

(10) befOf'e action in 1997 is because this letter had not
111] been actually written by you Of'anyone at that stage?
(12) A: No, the r-eason was that the letter had been misplaced in
(13) the Fundraisers research file because it eel erred to
[14J eeseacch Shell had conducted on Fundraisers. It
(1~ sometimes happens, unfortunately. that documents do get
(16) misfiled. It does happen.
(171 Q: And that your evidence yestef'day celating to the fact
(18) that you had-forgotten the existence of the option at
(19) certain points in time is attdbutable to the fact that
[2OJ the letter had not been written and, therdore, you had
(211 nothing in fact to fOf'get?
122] A: No. It was because it had been put into a file that had
(23) not been used since the early 19905 and I had been
(241 engf'ossed since 1992 in suing Shell fOf'various actions
(2~) and that had :7 was not an important thing inmy mind.
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[lJ Iwu engrossed inwhat I was dOing.
12] Q: Anyway, I think you know wh«e I stand in relation to
1.3] those two leners, do you not?
14] A: I know ~
I10J MR HOBes: Excuseme,lhavejustheardsomemotemutterlng.
(6) MR COX: I am sorey ifmy learned friend heard my
[7] muttering. It was not intended to be heard
[8] I simply said to myself that, as I unda-stood the
I.lIl position. my learned friend has no position. It is his

110] client who has the position. It may simply be a
111J contlict of styles which c;xist indifferent division.
(12) But it was not intended to be hcacd and, if he heard it
[13] and it upset him, Iapologise.
[l-4J MR JUSTICE LADDIE: There is one system of civil justice.
[lli] Thae is no difference betwe:en different courts. We
[16] will play this one absolutely with a straight bat,
(17) Mr <;ox and Mr Hobbs. Please tcy to keep your feelings
118] to yourselves, both of you.
119] MR COX: I apologise to my larned friend. If it upset him.
I20l then I do regret it.
(21] MR HOBBS: MrDonovan.you understand my client's position,
1221 do you, in relation to these two letta-s, which are

_,-'- 'I dated 24thJuly 1990 that we have been discussing for
.~4] some period of time?
[2f;] A: Yes, I do, and I have made my position dear as well:
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[1] until the last few minutes ofyestet'day's trailing of
(2) this extraordinary issue not one single notice or
(3] mention has been made to the claimant that it was going
(4J to be suggested that these letters w«e fraudulent.
I10J That mayor may not be imp£oper or Wl'ong, but this is
[6] the: mst time the claimant has understood that these
m letters are questioned in the sense that they were not
(8] sent to Shcll at the material times 01' to Sainsbueys.
[9] So, my Lord, in our submission, whatever my

110) learned friend is about to say would be unsafe and Wl'ong
1'1] admit and itmay be that Ihave to consider a CO\H'se in
(12] this trial which could cause considerable delay by
[13] application to your Lordship if it were to be admitted
114] or taken seriously.
(11i] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Me Hobbs, you may think, inview of
116J Me ~s interjection. the best thing to do is to say
(17] nothing more. If you want to subpoena somebody ~
[18J MR HOBBS: I certainly do not want to abort the trial.
(19] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: NO,lamnotgoingtoallowanythingto
[2ll] happen to abort this UiaI. Me Hobbs. So you may decide
[21] the best thing to do is to say nothing more about it.
1221 MR HOBBS: I will say nothing more and I will address the
f231 matter with my solicitors ova the short adjolH'nmcnt and
(24) decide what is the appropriate action.
~ MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Let us leave it like that.
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(1] that they wen:: written at that time.
[2) (12.30 pm)
1.3] Q: WclI, my Lord will be the judge of your an,wcq; now.
141 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Mr Hobbl',] undclJ!tand in the bundlq!
I10J there were .00 acknowlcdgmentj5 by citha Shcll or
(6] Saiopbllr}'ll in the filq!; That, flO far ¥ dl,scovery

[7] goq, none of thi,s material W¥ found in Shcll'l' filq!,

~-<'I]but then:: at'C document!' ~ from Shell'" filq!; let
.J] '" not worry about that fex the momcntj Hap anybody

[10] made cnqulriq or "ought to ;nmpocrua SaiDpbUl')')';

[11J MR HOBBS: Before: ] anpwer that ] need to lipeak: to my
112J flOlicitorj
[13J MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Mr Hobbp. before you j5lIYany mo~, if
11-4) thi,s. amatter whk:h you want to ~ at a time

[1~ man: con~ent to thc ~tatton of your cape, pleapc:
[16] do not let me change the ,sequence;

(17) MR HOBBS: ] am going to aIlj'Wer your :Lot<JrihiP'FIqucptlon
(18) now; What I wanted to check Wl¥ that Iwars able to do

119] it;T.hat Jp why I ha~ i~ IlPOkcnto my j50licitDql; A

(20) rc~tatM= of OJ F=an, who Jp the young lady
[21] poll.citor ,sitting in front of me -

I22l IIIR COX: I object to thi,s. We ba~ had no notice of It. It
(23] poundp very much like hc:az'll'lY piled upon hC31'j5ay. That
[2-4] of COllrjSC Jp amatter for your ~p to judge.

l2JiJ Iquite undclJ!tand tbat. May I aJpo make: ~ plain:
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[1] MR HOBBS: Tbcreiso.ne point! should perbapsrespond to~
[2) MR JUSl1CE LADDIE: What did Mr Lazenby say? My
13] ('ecollection is that Mr Lazenby gave: rndence about
14] these letters, did he not?
fj] MR HOBBS: He does give evidence. It is in several places.
[6] Icannot remembor more than the gist of it. On this
[7] question of no notice 01' waf'ning. the authority which
18] immediately springs to mind is John Walker in which it
Ill) was held specifically that. if a case of this kind

1101 emerges during the cou£se of a b'ial, the court can take
[11] (maudible) and counsel can raise it pcoperlyand
[12) consistently with the evidence which emerges.
[13J MR JUSTICE L..ADaE: Ca£..ry on.
11-4] MR HOBBS: Would your Lordship give me two seconds to
[1~1 consult with those in front and behind as to what I need
(16] to do?
117] MR JUSl1CE LADDIE: Yes. Would you like me to:rise for five
118) minutes? Ihave very acute head118. I am deliberately
11~ not listening, but I am also immensely inquisitive and
(2C) I am finding it hard. Would you pcefor me to rise?
121) MR HOBBS: I think I have finished and my pointis that I am
(22) n-ying to find out whether anyone thinks there is more
123) I should put. I think I have .fini~cd, but something
(24] has juSt been said to me which would make: me ask
~ YO\H'Lordship not to in fact release the witness, but
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[I) perhaps I can stop fOf:the moment. [I) ce;e.xamination, you should not take it as gcanted that
121 MR JUSTICE lADDIE: Youwantnotto have MrCox!'e.-examine, (2) I will allow you to have Mr Donovan back in the witness
!3l Of'what? 131 box. You will have to make out Stl'ong gcounds for it.
14] MR HOBBS: He would say that he shouldnoU'e.-aamme until (4) Do you un<:!crstand that? I do not want you to say it is
~Ihave made: my position cleal'. ~ a {O!'e:gone:conclusion. Basically, once: Mr Donovan has
(6) MR JUSTICE lADDIE: Thae are such serious issues in this (6) been in and out :-;
!7l case;Mr Hobbs. Iwould not want either yOlK' client or [7J MR HOBBS: :-:-the nonna!. rule will apply. My Lord, Iwill
(8) Mr Donovan to be in the position where an attempt to (8) now sit down and stop.
[9J find the truth Of:full facts is impeded. Mr ~ has to I.YI MR JUSTICE LADDIE:Thank you very much. Mr ~,is it

[Ill) ce;<:iX3lDineanyway. How many more witnesses do we have (Ill) convenient fOf:you to stut now or would you prefa
(11) today? Mr Cox. I got a message through the grapevine [11) to:-;
[12] that one of the witnesses that you hope to have here (12] MR COX: Iwould infinitely pn:fcr to take the adjoUl'nment
(13) today is not going to be hae and we may CUD short. 113) now.
(14) MR COX: The grapevine has worked. (14) MR JUSTICE LACOIE:And start again at 1,45 pm?
[1~ MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Ijustwonderedwhetheritwouldbc:more [1~ MR COX: Ifyour LOf'dship pleases.
116] convenient to the proper conduct of this case fOf:me to (16) MR JUSTICE LADDIE:FOf:this aftanoon,anyidcahowmuch:-;
(17) fise now and start again at 1.45 pm. Iwill do whatever (17) MR COX: Twenty minutes.
(18) counsel want. as long as it is ceasonable. (18) MR JUSTICE LADDIE:Me We going to take up the whole
(19) MR HOBBS: I undecstand Iam being given to understand (19) aftornoon?
I2Dl that there is mata-tIl that I might wish to put to this [2OJ MR COX: It very much looks so now. 1do not have any
[21] witness, but I am being also given to und«stand that it [21) critid5U1 about that at all. But it now looks as though
[22] cannot be brought here fOf:certain by 2 o'clock. That [22J we shall not have any difficulty at all in so doing.

~ '1J is the {'cason why Iam in this dilemma. [23J MR JUSTICE LAD[)(E: Thank you very much .
•..4] MR JUSTICE LADDlE:Mr Hobbs, this is your (24) (12.45 pm)
~ cros~tion. You have to be prep3l'ed to [2~ (fhe luncheon adjQurnment)
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11] C1'Of5~e.
[2J MR HOBBS: Your lordship-
!3J MR JUSTICE LADDIE:There are faxes, you knowr
(4] MR HOBBS: I am sorry. my Lordr This is comp[etely

fIij unforescxablc from my pc:rspectivt:, no less than from
(6) anybody else's pc:rspcctM:r The dilemma I am in is what
[7J I am being told cannot materlalise, if it can be made to

,.---, IS] mater~, before 2 o'c1oc~

.aJ MR JUSnCE LADDIE: U it is ~ important and you have

[Ill) ~amJned Mr Donovan and Mr Cox has ~ed
111JMr Donovan, and if you have seen new material which you
{12] think is crucial, you can always make an application for

113] .lc2ve to have Mr Donovan put back.ln the Witness box
r

[14] I will consider such an application on the merits and
11~ beating.ln mind the wcight or significance of any
(16] additional material you may have

l
(17J MR HOBBS: My Lord, ~r
1111] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I can do thatr What I do not want Is to
119) let this case go on one minute longer than necessary;

(2IlJ because both Shell and Mr Donovan are paying a lot of
[21J money for it

[22] MR HOB~S: My decision, as captain of the ship, is to say rr
(23] MR JUSTICE LADDIE:Before you say anything, I want you to
[24] understand, Mr Hobbs, that, ifyou finish yout
(2!ij ~tion and Mr Cox finisbes his

(lJ (1.45 pm)
(2J Re;-e;xamination by MR COX
13]MR COX: Mr Donovan, one Of' two things, please. Could you
14] turn to file E2, page 635?
~ MR JUSTICE LADotE: Soay. what page was that, Mr Cox?
161 MR COX: 635, my lord.
[7J MR JUSTICE LADDIE:Right.
[lI] MR COX: At least, I hope it is. I am going to try to get
{9J there befOf:e othas to see that it is. It is 634.

110] A: I have that letter.
111J Q: E2l
112] A: Yes.
(13] Q: 634.
[14] A: A Shell letta to SeniOf: King.
[1~ Q: That is it, dated 20th November 1995.
lIS] A: Fine.
117] Q: Let us jUst have a look at it together for a moment.
[18] Plainly, it is not a letta that you would have seen
(19) until discovery; COf:rect?
[20] A: Correct.
(21) Q: It is a letter to Mr Grahame ScnlOf: of SeniOf:King trom
[22] Mr Pi£;ret, the General Manager of Retail, and he is
l23J answering. plainly, the thc:mc: on which M!' Hobbs was
1414]asking you questions, the claim made by Senior King. Do
(2Iij you understand?
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[1) A: Ido.
121 Q: He has dealt, in the first few paragraphs, with points
131 about a f'etainCt', that he believed that Senior Kinghad
141 been f'etain<:d to advise on Shell's :retail promotions,
lSI and with .-egMd to the presentations, made initially on
[6) 8th January, in f'esponse to a gcncr:d enquiry f'eganting
171 Shell's options by various competitors:
18) "However, no ikm decision was made on the
(ll) prOgf'CSSof the rnanet' until a briefing document,

11D] pcepared byT'JID Hannagan was SC1ltout by Andrew Lazenby
111) during September 1992 ...
(12) ~Asa result of the brief, a nlllIlb« of
(13) pttSC1ltations wore made to Shcll. including one from
(141 Senior King, putting forwud various cacd based
[11i! schemes. The scheme:s proposed by yourselves were for
(16) the use of a cOQtaettess smart device manufactuced by
[171 Hughes or foe a smart device manufactuf'ed by
[18] Schlumbaga. Ultimately it was considered that neither
(19) of these systems would be appropriate and the solution
[2D] adopted by Shell did not use the devices [avowed by
121)" your company and put forw:u:d in youe presentations.'
l22J Now, docs that ccllect what you undc:.rstood to be

/-.... '1 the position in 1993 and 1994 2bout the natlKe of
..• ] Senior King's claims?
l2IiI A: Yes, it does .• unda'stood that it was a
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[11 lilii ability to negotiate oe to deal with you on behalf
121 of Shell?
[3] A: No.
141 Q: I just want to see if we can get the proximity, how
151 recent this change may have been and what you understood
(6] of it, because on 14th May you actually Wl'ote to Mr King
171 about a new game, did you not?
(8) A: Cor:rect, yes.
(9) Q: This is concerning 'The Games Afoot~,which was a

110) Sherlock Holmes game?
111] A: That is correct, yes.
112) Q: When you Wl'ote that lettor, why did you write it to
113] Mr King?
,14] A: Well, at that time I must have thought it appropriate to
111i! send the proposal to him.
116J Q: Yes.What you r-eccived back, of cou£se. was the letter
117] that we. see .at 417 from MI' Car50n. saying he had been
[18] passed the letter; yes?
(19) A: Conect, yes.
(20) Q: Doing your best. and it is a vecy long time: ago, the
121] change in .:relation to Mr King, was it a vecy cecent
I22J change, as you undorstood it. inMaY,June.July of
123] 1990?
124] A: I think that it probably was. I cannot f'ecoUect, but
I2IiI accoeding to these documents that would appear to be the
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I1J technology-based proposal.
121 Q: Yes, so having nothing to do with the promotional
131 framework oe scheme: that you were proposing?
1") A: No.
lSI Q: Put that file away now foe a moment, if you Would.
(6J A: Right.
171 Q: I want to come back. if I may. to the documents that

/.--.. '8) Mr Hobbs has just been asking you questioQS about.
,J Could you tlKn to El and we can start with the Iettor of

[10] 14th May at page 414. Iwill let evecybody Jind the
[11] page just fo:r the moment.
[121 You had told M.r Hobbs, in answer to questions,
(13) that as at 30th May. which is the date of the letter ::-
[141 if you keep yow finger at 414 you can see at 417 the
[11i! letter back as it were .7 you understood that something
(16] had happened as a result of which Mr IQng had been
117] ceplaced as National Pf'omotions Manager, Of'

(18J Co;-ocdinator; is that right?
(19) A: Yes. COKCCt. Yes.
(2D] Q: But that he was still in the Department?
[21J A: Yes.
[22] Q: We have seen a letttt addressing him as Pf'omotions
[23] Co:«dinatoe; is that right?
124J A: Cot:rect.
(2tiJ Q: Did you understand that Mt'I{ing was thereby deprived of
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(lJ case.
121 Q: DidjtaffectyoW'belic:fthatM£Kingwas 5Omebodywith
f3J whom you could negotiate and did negotiate on behalf of
1") Shell?
If;] A: Yes, we dealt exclusively with him with a project called
16] the "Select Shop Game".
(7J Q: Ifwe can tum now to the documents immediately
[8] rdevant. you understand what is being put to you about
[!;J the lc:tter of the 20th, at page 439, and the Icttor of

110) 24th July at page 446; what is being put to you, so that
[11 J you understand it clearlY.7
[12] A: Yes.
(13) Q: ::-because I want you to comment on it, is that you are
[14) a person whose vendetta and hatced is such for- Shell
(11ij that you have been prepat'ed to foege these two documents
(16] at or around March 1997 for the purposes solely of this
[171 litigation.
(le) A: That is-not the case.
[1~ Q: Just have a look. if you would. at the letters. The
I2D] basis for this suggestion. as I understand it, is that,
[21J analysing the text and content of these lctttts. they
[22J are 50 inappropriate to their time, as it were ,,,;"
(23J MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I think you said 439 and 446.
[24] MR COX: 446 and 449, my Loed. I beg yOill' Locdship's
I2IiI pardon.
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(1( MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Yes.
(2( MR COX: Analysing those: two letters textually. tho.-
(3) contatt.7
~) A: Yes.
151 Q: " they an: so inappropriate to their time by a form of
J6I tGXtUalC;Xcgesis that you could not have written than
(1) til=; do you follow?
(OJ A: J do.
I9J Q: What do you say to that?

(10) A: That at the time. or jUst before this, I had actuaUy
(11J been pccpxing contingency plans foc BP so it was quite
[12] nocmal for me to try to look forward into the future to
[13J see the way that the market was going. and ideally to
)14J give Shcll the first opportunity at new ideas.
[1~ Q: Yes.
(16) A: Which I did many times.
(17) Q: Could you keep you< finger in the letters, just insofa<
)18) as we can try to get some porspective on this, and tu<n
)19) back in the same volume. for c:,xample, to the 1986
(20) MegaDl2.tch proposal, and particulady page 110. Looking
(21J into the future: was that a partofyo\H' job. as it
t22J wac, at tha.t time?

.~ 'I A: Yes,it was.
._4) Q: Trying to antkipate other people?
~ A: Cor<cct. For Shcll to be first
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)1) Q: Meaning what?
(2( A: Well, the MegaDl2.tch game, as fa< as I know, bas never
(3) been <un anywh=.
~) Q: Of couese, Sbcll were the first into the mad<ct as they
D>J thansdves have pronounced and trumpeted::-
I6J A: Yes.
(1) Q: "with the otha idea, the loyalty consortium concept?
)8) A: Coc<ect.
~) Q: Yes. If we g<l back to those two lettas, ag:>in jUst

(10) bciclly, I do not want to go through each one at this
[11) stage of the trial. Itmay be a matta fur later. for
[121 analysis with hi. Lordship.
[131 It is a very, very grave allegation that is being
(14] made against you. You perccive that?
)1," A: I do.
11S} Q: TIlat you are p:rcpaced to forge these doc:uments; do
(17) you unda"stand?
(18] A: Yes, I do.
(19] Q: A.nd, on this basis, to come to court to invite the
(20) leamed judge to give you justice.
[2'J A: Coc<c:ct.
[22J Q: Would you do something like that?
(23} A: No,] Vlould not.
[:14) Q: You are not, J think, a.1 think his Lord.hip knows.
~ legally aided foe this purpose, are youl
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(1) Q: Yes. On page 110," fa< back as 1986 we see that
tL1 you are looking into the futuce again. do we?
PI A: Cor<ect, yes.
I4J Q: Ifwe go a. rae backa. 1981. pallap. I need nol deal
p;) with this one. bUI in youe proposal. I think, fa<
['J Make Money; had you also looked into the tutu«: there?
[7J A: Yes.The promotion changed the whole petrol <etaUing

...~8] scene in this count:cywhen Shdllaunched the 1984
_J] vorsion because all the other oil companies then

(10] followed with similar schemes using the same format,
[11] which none of than had done before on a national basis,
[12J and I am talking about no purchase necessary.7
[13) Q: Let us look at Concept 4 in the same bundle al
(14J page 347. Undcc "Conclusion, Multib<and Loyalty
[1.5J Pi'ognmme", at page 347, again, when you :6£5t p£esentcd
[16] this as a consequCJK:e of thc brief given to you by
[17) Me King, you said:
[18) "We prediet that Mega Match and this proposed
)10] development of the multibcand promotional concc:pl will
I2DI come to pass."
(21) A: Yes.
[22J (2.00 pm)
(23J Q: "I'he bc:nc:Jits will be <caped by the rust coruoctium 10
)24J be sct up."
"'" A: Coc<<eL I was only half right, unfortunately.

(1) A: That is coc{'cct.
(2J Q: How are you paying for this action?
(3) A: With a legal cba<ge ove.- my house.
14) Q: Who clse: livcs in your house?

p;) A: My mothe< and fatha.
f6] Q: Your fath« is how old?
(7J A: 82.
IB) Q: Your mother?
[OJ A: Is 78.

(10) Q: Is she in good health?
[11) A: No. she has Alzhdme<' •.
(121 Q: Why 3£C you bringing this action against Shcll?
[13] A: Because I was the fi<st agency to put up the pcoposal to
[14] Shcll. I havc examined tllcir discove:cy; I have not seen
(1," any evidence of any other simila< proposal.
(") Q: Ycs.Wouid you put that bundle to one side. I have
(17) asked you to do that. but thore is one other question
(t3) I needed to ask you about that lener.Would you come
)10] back to il?1t is the 24th July lena.t pase 446 to
(20) !ok King.
(21) At the bottom of the p2ge. you have b«n
(22] cro5~d cOJ1Caning the sentence: and indeed
I23l I think his Lordship asked one Ol' two q~ons
(24) concorning it, the p .... graph at the bottom dealing with
~ senior management:
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11) "It is nice to know that they want to keep our
(2) multibrand loyalty concept in the locker.·
(3) A: Corcect.
141 Q: When you wrote this lettc:t ~
)IS) A: Yes.
(6] Q: ~ which you say you did at the time, is that corcect?
(1J A: Yes, I did.
18) Q: Would you have written that ifyou did not believed that
(9) senior managc:mc:nt had given it consideration?

110] A: I was told through Roger Sotherton that ~ kom his
(11) conversation with Paul King ~ that they bad.
[12J Q: Right. If this letter went, which it is your case: it
113) did, would you have bec:n c:mbar\rassed to be: making a
(14) statc:mc:nt llke that that would tlXn out subsequently to
(1JiJ be: untrue?
(16) A: I would have thoughtitwould be:a dangerous thing to do
[17] because Shell would have thought very badly of it.
(18] Q: Yes. You might have apccted to receive some comeback
(19) if it was not agceed with?
I20J A: Corccct.
[21) Q: Yes. IW2Jlt to deal with some: letten writtc:n
(22) in Novc:mbclr and December of 1993 in file E7. Y01H'

/----.. ') letter of 19th November is at page 2976, Ihope.
•..:4) A: Yes, 1have the letter.
[2JiJ Q: TIlis was the letter that you wrote to MeWatson; is that
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11) Q: Was that the day or round about the days that you taped
(2) the conversations ~
13) A: Yes, yes.
[41 Q: ~ that we can see?
L5l A: Yes.
(6] Q: Whc:n you saw that Shcll wac running a promotion that
[7J I think, on any view, you at that stage considered to be:
[81 very llke yours, did you not?
l'9l A: Yes.

(111] Q: What did you suspect had oCCUl'red?
(11) A: I knew that something wrong had happened. I did not
112] know how it had come about, and Iwas sick inside at
(13) seeing the advert.
(14) Q: Why?
(1~ A: Because: I thought that this was my idea, for Shell to
(16] cun a Nintendo themed promotional game with Gameboy
(17] prizes, that Iput to ~ Lazc:nby.
[18] Q: Hadanybodycomehacktoyouft'omShcllinthemeantime
(1111 to explain that they wac running with such a promotion?
1201 A: No.
[21) Q: During the conversations ;:-I do not want to go into
[22] them in detail at the moment but, during the
[23] convasations, had certain things bec:n said to you that
[24] you considered ~ Imean the ttpe~rc:cordcd
[2!iJ convasations;:-
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(1] eight?
(2] A: That is corf.'ect.
I3J Q: Aftor you bad become: aware,.in 1993, that Nintendo had
[4] bec:n launched; yes?
16l A: That is cOl'.rect, yes.
(6] Q: Now. let us just get this dear because Nintc:ndo had
[7] bec:n a pl'oposal you had put to Mr Lazc:nby when?

' . '8] A: On 4th)une 1992.
."1 Q: Yes. You had fiLxedMr Lazenby concerning that proposal

1101 again in 1993, had you nOt?
(llJ A: I did.
112] Q: Was that on Februaty 19th, 1993?
113) A: It was.
(14) Q: Whathadbe:en theansw« thatyouhadhad~edb2ckto
[1JiJ you by a handwrittc:n n()te appended to the bottom of that
(16) fax?
117] A: ThatM£ Lazenbywouldrecontactmewhen thct'e was any
(18) f1H'thor progress.
119] Q: As f~ as you WCft: concerned, after 19th Februaty 1993,
I20J what was the position as it was left with Nintendo, the:
[21] game?
(22] A: TIlat it was still undef' considoration for possible
(23J f'cscarch and dcvdopment.
.(24) Q: Right. When did you see that Nintendo was launched?
(2~ A: On 18th)une:, 1993.
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(1) A: Yes.
(2] Q: .":'that you considored to be unsatisfactory?
13] A: Yes. ThCt"e was mention ofMegamatch,Makc: Money, that
!A) Me Lazenby or Shell could run these: without
fj] Don Marketing, and Ifound that also very upsetting in
(6] view of the pl'evious history with them.
[7J Q: So, by the letter that we have in this bundle:, by
[8] 19th November 1993, the position as you have jUst

[Il] indicated was that they had run with a promotion without
[10] telling;:- certainly without indicating to you ~
(11) A: Yes.
[12] Q: ,7 very like one you had put up to Mr Lazenby; that is
113] your view at the time?
(14) A: Yes, the concept I saw to be the same, yes.
[lJiJ Q: In courses of conversations, Me Lazenby had also
[16] indicated that he could run.7 IX implied or hinted that
(17] he could runMegamatch and Make Money as well without
(18] f'eference to-you?'
(19] A: Yes, he said that.
I20J Q: Yes. Ifwe come to thc:1cttc:i' of 19th November 1993,
(21) you are writing now to McWatson, Mr Lazenby's boss; is
[22J that eight?
[23J A: Correct, yes .
(24) Q: You had also had, I think, a convorsation with him
~ preceding this?
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(1] A: P£obably, yes.
121 Q: !fyou look at the: letter jUst for a moment, the: last
[3J paragraph:
I4J "l.ike Andrew Lazenby, you expressed some doubt
ISJ ovO' OlK'proprie:tacy claim to the: 'Me:ga Match'
[6] concept ....
[7) Do you see that?
[81 A: Yes, that is true. Inthe: conv«sation that I had with
Illl him, I had mentioned to him that I was upset that

(10) Mr Lazenby had said that he could run Megamatch and Make
111] Money without Don Marketing, and M£Watson seemed to
[12] support that view.
(13) Q: Right. When you came to wdte this last paragraph of
[14] this letter, what was the main concern that you had as a
[11i] consequence of those events that you have just run
116] thcough?
[17] A: It.was that Shc:ll had plans to develop and run
[181 Megamatch.
[19] Q: You say:
f20] "Please note that I am in possession of a
121] multirude of documents ,rega!'ding presentations and
122] contact with Shc:ll over several yeus, which conlicm our
1] eights to that concept"

.A] Then you go on:
(21iJ 'These proposals also cover promotional schemes,
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(1) wh«eby the common cuceency ~points, vouchers, tokens,
(2) etc ~ace collected or awacded at outlets belonging to
[3] the various types of eetail« pacticipating in the
[4J. activity. "
1,5] What was your concern when you wrote that passage?
[6] A: I just wanted to t'emind Shell that we had invented the
[7) concept and that we bad the rights to it.

/~ fB] Q: Did you, at that stage, have any suspicion that Shell:-:
. .J] or any knowledge that Shell wore embacked upon exactly

110i such a multilxand loyalty concept?
{11] A: None at all.
112] Q: Had you had such knowledge:, would you have been content
[13] to remain with the few Jines at the bottom of that
[14] lett«?
[iii] A: No, I would have concentrated on spelling out exactly
[16J what the background was.
117] Q: Yes. Let us look, ifwe may, at the: £esponse to this.
[1B] We do stay in that bundle,I hope. Page 3066 is a

. 119] lettor to you from MrWatson dated 2nd Decc:mbec; yes?
I20l A: Yes.
121] Q: Now, at this stage what was your state of mind?
122] You have written on 19th November. What is in your mind
(23] that Shell might be: doing, from yOlK' subjective point of
124) view?
[2fi] A: Make Money was the: main concet'n for all of this
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[1] correspondence. Megamatch was secondary.
(2) (2.15 pm)
[3] Q: Now, at the: last paragraph he wrote:
141 "l note the last paragraph of your lenor
~ regll£ding the 'Mega Match' concept, but do not however
[6] enticc:ly undet'stand your position.You may have rights
[7) ov« some particular promotions based on the concept of
[8] v:u-ious £etailet's using a common promotional CUttency
(9] but you cannot have any rights ovet' the con<:ept itself

[10] and there: have been many such schemes already.·
111] Did those lines puzzle you?
(12) A: Yes.
[13) Q: Why?
[1.4) A: Because I could not understand, and still cannot
111i] understand, aactly what it is saying. can I read it
[16] again?
[17] Q: Yes, please do.
118] A: Sorry. (Pause)
119] It is not clear what it is that he is saying.
120) Q: Did you believe at that time that Shell wore cmbacked
121) upon full systems steam ahead upon developing a
122] multibrand loyalty concept, jUst such as the one that
123] you had outlined to them ~
124) A: Defulitdy not.
(21iJ Q: :-:before?
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11) A: No.
(2] Q: Itwe then turn to the conclusion of that little chain
[3) of correspondence at 3214, you are w.riting to MrWatson
[4J in £esponse to his lettor of the 2nd and you express
JI5] some £egret about the previous relationship. You had
[6] hoped Shell:
[7] "... would have wanted us to be involved in any
[8] new version of a previous game ... n
[9] What did you mean? What was the previous game?

[1,OJ A: The 1984 Make Money game.
(11) Q:"My comments rCglI£ding the Make Money game [and it
[12] mentions the ISP award] and proprietary rights ... wet'e
[13] made in reply ... ", and you state there Mr Lazenby's
114) assertion that he could run them without any involvement
(11i] by Don Marketing.
116] You say that it was the lkst. You I'ecite the
111] history that you provided the copy lettor:
(18J " ... and some further background information, just
119] to illustrate how inappropriate it was for Me Lazenby to
{2D) be: so dismissive, without apparently having the
121] slightest knowledge of the background drcumstances."
(22] Then, in the final p:vagnph, you w.rotc::
123) "However, unless Shell is activdy considering
124) running one the relevant promotions, it seems to me that
m furthet' discussion is unwacranted at this moment.
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[1} Discussions rcievant to a pa!'ticulaJ' concept could be
[2J undertaken at the appt'opriatc time, should it ever
13} become neces5a£Y. "
(4) This is 20th December 1993.
II'ij A: That is cexcect, yes.
[6J Q: Did you ever have any communication from Shcll
I7J whatsoever indicating that they were proposing to
[8} operate, ex CUD, ex were using a concept, not
(9) necessarily yours, but were intending to use: a concept

[10} of a multibrand scheme resembling the one you had put
Ill} forwacd?
112J A: No, none at all.
113} Q: IfM£ Watson was, as M£ Hobbs suggested to you in his
(14) letter of 2nd December 1993, referring to the multibrand
11~ loyalty concept :;
116] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: 20th December, I think.
[17) MR COX: 2ndDecembet,myLexd.IfMt':WatsonwaSf'eferring
[18) on 2nd December, in his last paragnph, to the
111ij multibrand loyalty concept, it follows that he Jcncw that
l2DI you were asserting rights, does it not?
[21J A: Yes.
(22] Q: You conclude with the paragraph that if they a£e not

,---. ~] going to run it anyway it does not much matter; yes?
._4] A: Yes.
~ Q: If that had been in Mr Watson's mind on 2nd Decembor,
________________________________________ p_ag~e__11_3_j Page115

[1] would you have considered it natural fex biro, in
[2J response to your letter, in the light of your letter :;
[31 A: Yes.
14] Q: .7to come back to you to talk about it?
jJ;J A: Yes, especially because: of the long relationship with
(6J Shell.
I7J Q: So, after that letter, you obviouslY.7 and you have

....--:8) made: it clea£ many times .7you had otha vay
.~ considerable and engcossing :subjects of concern with

11Il} Shell?
[11] A: Yes.
(12] Q: Did you think, from that point on, that a multilxand
[131 loyaltY scheme was going to be pt'oposcd:; until 1996?
[14] A: No, I did not, no.
[1~ Q: Was going to be used?
[16] Ifyou put that volume away, M£ Donovan, Iam not
[17) sure there could be any betta person to ask this :; and
(18) c«ta.inly you have been asked what your concept was and
[19] questions regarding the means and the Paf'ticulaf' ;reasons
[20] why you considered it to be ;revolUtionary. Do you
[21] recall those questions?
(22] A: Yes, I do.
(23) Q: You have been in the pt'omotions industry for how long?
124] A: Since 1967. Fex a p:M't of that time, I was also in
[2Iij petrol·retailing with my father- and we wore running
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(1) promotions.
!21 Idid not:;- Iwant to get this cexf'cct. We WC1'e
(3J involved in a major pt'omotion in 1967 with a couple of
141 oil companies.Then we w«e involved in the
II'ij garage/petrol retailing. running oW' own pt'omotions
161until about 1978/1979, and then we stacted a promotions
(7J company.
{8} Q: Have you ever provided C;Xport reports ex given CiXport
[91 evidence in any case?

[10) A: Yes, I have.
111) Q: Given evidence, ex provided reports?
112] A: Provided reports.
{1SI Q: Ido not think it has been disputed, and there is
(14) certainly not anything to dispute those pans of your
[1~ witness statement inwhich you set out your history and
{16J background, successful and award;wiruting inmany
[17} cases:;
[18) A: Yes.
{19] Q: :; in developing and devising concepts fex pt'omotions.
[2IlJ Just explain why.when you put this scheme to Shell, you
(21J thought that it was new. ex novel?
(22) A: Wen. because there was not, that I was aWa£e of, any
[23} othec scheme: anywhae else in any country; that it was a
[24J Shell~led consortium of major retailers operating in
I2IiI different trades on an exclusive basis; and that the

[11 consextium membors could actually benefit trom each
[2J othor's t:rade.They could have wect redemption so
[3J that people buying fi:om Shell would have .7 if
14] Sainsburys was the supe.rmai'ket partner. they would have
Jij a very strong !l'cason fex going into Sainsburys to get
(6J their groceries, Shell to get their petrol. and within
I7J the family of organisations actually conducting the
[8] scheme .
I9l Q: You were aware, were you, in 1989/1990 and again in

(10] 1992,for example, of the existence of Air Miles?
(111 A: Yes,l was.
[12) Q: Indeed, you said that:; did you know at the time that
113] Shell had been issuing Air Miles :;
(14J A: Yes,l did.
11~ Q: :;-ex members oftheAk Miles scheme?
(161 A: I did.
[17] Q: Ifyou had put focward a scheme that simply resembled in
(18) concept, in structure,Ak Miles, would you have
119] considered yourself at the time that it was somc:thing
(2OJ you would have had an interested cesponse in?
[21J A: No.
[22] Q: Were you aware at the time, in 1992.ex 1m, ex 1989,
[23] of any of the other schemes that you have hea£d mention
124]of and Mr Hobbs orosS;-eXaJDined upon?
~ A: I do not think rwas aware of them at the time, no.
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[lJ Q: Air Miles, cet'tainly?
121 A: I knew aboutAk Miles and ~
13) Q: Premia' Points?
14] A: ~ Premier Points, yes.
t5l Q: Again, these schc:mes were in your mind at the time?
(6J A: Yes,becausethcywerc:opaatedbyathirdpartycompany
[7] that organised the ~ane and controlled it in every
tal respect the adva'tising; the marketing; the branding;
(9] the OWl1et'sbip of the data; the issue rate with the

[1D) previous trading stamp companies, because, as Isaid,
[11] Iused to have a Greensbicld 11ranchise.At that stage,
(12) when they fi£st started, you could only give single
[13] stamps on your franchise. Then they changed it to
[14] double, then treble, quadruple, siixfold it ended up
[1151 with, and it all cancclled out, became ~ otha- people
[16] of my age group may remanbel' this.
[171 Q: You mean the qHrency became diluted, in otha- words?
(18) A: Diluted, and we: wae paying a lot of money to
1'9) G£c:ensbidd Stamps at the time and we: had a franchise
I2D) with Pinkshidd Swnps, and eventu2lly they all
121] cancdled each otha- out
[22] Q: What about ~clusivity in GrecnshiddSwnps? Was thc:cc:

....--.. '1 any GXclusivity?
•.A) A: It started offwhere you had a ceasonable franchise
12151 area, but then Greensbidd moved the goal posts and they
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11) A: No, it would have been a waste of evayone's time.
121 Q: When you put forward the schc:mc:s, did Mr King. or
[3] pechaps more importantly Mr Lazenby, <:Vet'suggest to you
14] that the idea could not be confidential?
JSl A: No. He neva' suggested that in {'espect of any scheme
(6J that Iput to Me Lazenby. Iput sevet'al. to him and
[7] thet'e was no question about confidentiality until aftet'
18) they launched a Nintendo game on 18th)une, 1993.
[lIl Q: I want to break this up into stages. Fii'st. did he ever

11D) say,"I will not accept this in confidence"?
1") A: No.
1'2) Q: Did he ever say, "That cannot be t1'eated as confidential
(13) because it is common information"?
114) A: No.
11151 Q: When you put it to him in those discussions that
116) you have given evidence about in yout' witness statement
1171 and again yesterday, when you put it, the scheme:, to
(18) him, what was the pUt'pOse that you put it to him for?
[19] A: To see whetha he was interested in the idea.
I2CJ Q: Subsequently, what did you envisage happcningjfhewere
12'] to show interest?
[22] A: TIlat hewould bring us in to be involved in it on an
123] agceed basis .
124) Q: Was that something that you believed to have been
12151 obvious to anybody who had been present at the

(1) had a fi:ancllise committee where, inOUf' own GXperience:,
(2] they put in two other sites within OUf' franchise: area so
13] we ended up competing with other Greenshicld outlets.
14] TIlis iswhat ceally actually drove us into promotions.
JSl Q: Was that in your mind too when you wet'e thinJdng and
(6) cefining the multibrand loyalty concept?
[7] A: Yes, it was.
'8) Q: When you came to put the idea, the scheme, to Mr King
J] and then subsequently to Mr Lazenby in 1992, were you

(lD) conscious that they too would have been awue of
111) Ak Miles, Premior Points, and so on?
(12) A: Yes, yes.
113) Q: Did you consideryoursclfto be dealing with GXperienced
[14] people or inoxporienced people?
11151 A: With Me King, I was dealing with a vay GXperienced
116] marketing and promotions man; with Me Lazenby, Ido not
(171 think he had ha£dly any experience at all.
118) Q: But he had dpeCience to draw upon. did he?
119) A! Ican see from his witness statement that he had been
I2D) involved in the £etail network, so he would have been
121) aW2!'e of othet' petrol promotions.
(22J Q: Again, jf you put forward to them schemes that.7 would
(23) you have COnsidered it worth putting forward schemes to
('24) them that simply cesc:mbled in every detail and were
12151 familliu'-
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11) discussions?
121 A: Yes.
13) Q: Though the meetings were short, or, rather. not the
14] meetings but the discussions ~
JSl A: Yes.
(6] Q: ~ that took place within the mec:tings, I think you bave
(7) given evidence: five or ten minutes on each occasion?
(8) A: Yes.
[9J Q: Is thore any doubt inyour mind that the essentials of

[10) this scheme were spelt out on 12th May,1kst?
(11) A: No.
112) Q: Is thore any doubt in yout'mind that, as you put it to
[13J Mr Hobbs, you went through the Sainsburys letter on
114) 24th Novembcr?
[1~ A: No. No doubt at all.
(18) Q: Wore the discussions that you had, both on 12th May and
117] 24th NovembC1', sufficient, in YOU{'mind, to have clearly
(18) convcyc:d to-biro the natuce of the scheme?
119) A: Yes_
I20l Q: And for it to have lodged in his mind?
(21) A: Yes.
(22J Q: In other words, it was not just such a passing f'eferc:nce
(23] that it might not h2ve stuck?
(241 A: I would not have thought so.
[2151 Q: In the second meeting, you say you went through the
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111 letter?
!2l A: Yes.
131 Q: You realise, of COlH'se,that your word is being pitted
141 here against that of Mr Lazmby?
15l A: I do.
!61 Q: Iwant to come on, if Imay. to a period lat«.You
(7] received discovc::ry ;; Iam not going to pin you to a

I8J date, and I do not suppose anybody dse will, but how
Ill! long ago was it ~ you conducted the discovory?

110] A: I would guess Decembtt last YClH'.
(11) Q: Right.Whm you wmt through that discovery, did you
(12) discovCl' c«tain documents that led you to certain
[131 names?
114) A: I did.
[1~ (2.30 pm)
(16J Q: Was one of them M£Armstrong-Holmes?
117) A: It was.
118) Q: You have been asked about the circumstances inwhich you
[19) approached Me Arnlstrong-HoImcs. Did you have any
[2Jl) knowledge of Mr Annstrong-Holmes befO!'e you came across
121) the discovery?
(22) A: None at all.
3) Q: DidyouseekinanywaytoinftuenceMrAnnstrong-Holmes

(24) to say something that was not true?
[2JiJ A: No.
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(1) Q; Mr King Uld your rclatioru;blp with him. insofar as
!2l it ba5 been raised IT' although 3OIDetlmo by what I will
13) call -impUcation-1T your rdationmip with Mr King:
(4) did you eva- have anything other than a rcJationship on

l6J a profas!onal basis with Mr King?
(6) A: No,
[7) MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Ido not t:h.ink any suggestion of

__ r8) impropriety was being made by Mr HObbs, It it was, it
(9) passed me by, Me Cox, Uld I will not allow Mr Hobbs to

(10) run it now,

(llJ MR COX: Thank you!Yes, Would your Lotdship give me just
112) one moment? (pause)

[131 Does the samc apply to Mr McMahon?
(14) A: Yes. it docs,
11~ Q: & did for Mr Armstron~Holmcs. I mean,
(16) A: Ycs,

[17] Q: Thank YOU. my Lord, Thank you,Mr Donovan,
[1S] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Me Donovan, I would just llkc to askyou
[19J a couple of ~0Q5,
[2Jl) A: Right,

121] Q: Mr Cox, at the: beg.lnnlng ofhls ~tion of you,
I22l asked you to explain the funding of thJs ~?

£231 A: Yes,
I24J Q: Of course, this ~ must be a significant worry to
[2rsJ youj
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11) A: Of course, it is.
!2l Q: N; you know, one of the things Iwill .have to do is
Pl I will have to decide what the true story is.
(4) A: Yes.
15l Q: The story that you give and the story that Me Lazenby
(6] gives Me difficult to £econcile with each othtt.
[7] A: Yes.
(8) Q: Thae are all sorts of possibilities.
I'9J A:Mmm.
110) Q: One is that you have made it all up and one is that
Ill) M£ Lazenby has made it all up. Another possibility is
[12) that PMts are t:rue and parts Me not t:rue, and at the
11S) end of the day Iam going to have to decide whether the
(14) whole or a part of a story is t:rue, or whether the: whole
(11i1 or a part of it is untrue. Do you understand?
[16] A: I do.
117] Q: I have: to do that without fC8¥d to the finan~ impact
118) that that will have on the parties.
119) A: I understand that as wcll.
[2Jl) Q: Can I ask you to go to file El? It is the one with the
121J letters of24thJuly,l990.
I22l A: Right.
[23J Q: There ace: some oth« documents, I do not need to go to
(24) them. but thtte are some other docummts which seem to
12~ suggest that you made claims in cdation to Concept 4 to
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(1) Shell. I am concerned about the documents at 446 and
12) 449.
[3] A: I have those.
(4J Q: I want you to look at them carefully,l want you to read
IIil them to yourself. 446 and 449. Read them to yourself.
[6J (Pause)
[7] A: Yes, I cemembcc the letters.
(8) Q: Whatev« may be the status of oth« docummts ::-
(9) A: Yes.

(1D) Q: ::-J want you to ceflect again on what Me Hobbs is
111] putting to you.
(12) A: Yes.
113] Q: Me you sure that you wrote these lette·rs in July of
(14) 1990:;-
[1~ A: 1.7'
116) Q: :;-and sent them. "and sent them", in July of 1990?
(17) A: I am sure that I wrote.7 I was involved inwriting the
118) letten, probably the prime pason involved in it, aftd
(19) that the letters wae prc:paced and put in the mailing
[2Jl) system, but Ido not know wheth« they wore actually
(21) sent, and so on.
(22) Q: InJuly 199m
(23) A: InJuly 1990.
[2") Q: Thank you very much.
[2IiJ MR COX: Thank: you, Me Donovan.
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(1) (The witness withdrew)
I2l MRCOX:My Lord, Mr Roga Sothorton, please.
131 MR ROGER GEOFFREY SOlHERTON (swoen)
I4J Examination~in;<hief by MR COX
I,e) Q: Mr Sothorton, I think you should find:;- I hope it is a
[6] yellow bundle:; in the carousel to the right of you,
(7) madced Cl.
(8) A: Did you say yellow?
~ Q: I hope it is ydlow.

(11l) A: Itlooks like "G", but it says ·cr,yes.
111) Q: !fyou tum to tab numba' 2 there, you should find the
[12] fi:ontispiece to a statement that purports to be yours.
113) Ifyou turn to the end, thae is a photocopy and It
(14) bears a signature whlch I want to ask you if you
(1~ f'ecognise as yours.
(16) A: It is mine.
(17) Q: Is this the statement that you made foe the: pucpose5 of
(18] this case?
(19] A: It is.
[2Il) Q: Mr Sotherton, the way it is done here is that I do not
121) get a chance to ask you questions about yourself. I am
[Z!) simply going to ask you to confinn that, to the best of

.'-'. 'I) your n:collection and belief, the details in that
,A) statement true?
(2!i) A: Yes.
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[1) Q: Thank you. Have you had a detailed breakdown of what
t2l has been going on in your absence?
131 A: No, I have not.
14) Q: How detailed was it, if it was not detailed?
(Iij A: I saw pa£t ofa transcript of yesterday's pr-oceedings.
16) Q: Did you?
(7) A: That is all I have seen.
(8) Q: What was the pact of the transcript of yesterday's
I9J proceedings you looked at?

110) A: Most of the latter Part. foe some: ofwruch I was pt"escnt
[llJ as it was happening.
112] Q: Right. You will f'c:member, 1think, that the Shell Smart
{13J Scheme ,colled out, became public. in 1994?
(14) A: If that is the date you say it was, yes,l accept that.
(1~ Q: Do you r-ememba' the Shell Smart Scheme coming onto the
(16) scene?
[17) A: Not f'eally, no.l had not taken much notice. I was
(18) advised that it had come onto the: scene.
119] Q: Who advised you?
(2DJ A: John Donovan.
(21] Q: When did he advise you, can you r-ecollect?
[Z!) A: I cannot f'c:aUy,but 1 think it was in cady :;-what
(23) yeat' did you say?
[24) Q: It is 1994.
~ A: 1994.Iwouldhavethoughtitwouldhavebeencady~ish
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[1) Q: Thore will be questions for you from Mr Hobbs.
t2l GrosS;-OX31llination by MR HOBBS
[3J Q: Ml' Sotherton, did you juSt take something into the
(4) witness box with you? I saw you carrying something in.
u;) A: (Indicating)
(6J Q: Is thore: anything in there?
(7) A: Yes, there is a copy of my statement, a couple of

,_, '81 statements and things.
J) Q: Nothing else beyond that?

(1P) A: No.
(11J Q: Right. NoW; Mr Sothorton, you have been in court today.
(12) Ibelieve? If you do not say out loud "yes", it will
(13J not come onto the tape.
(14) A: Yes.
[11>1 Q: You have been in coW't tOday.Wore you in court at all
(16J yestorday?
(17J A: For a short period at the end.
liB] Q: Right. Have you been i'eceivlng'repocts"as to what has
119] been going on?
(20) A: Yes, some.
[21J Q: Who has been communicating those f'eports to you,ifyou
(22] do not mind me asking?
[23J A: Mr Woodman.
1241 Q: Setty?
(2r>J A: MrWoodman.
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11) 1994.
t2l Q: Canyour-emcmbertheoccasionwhenheadvisedyouabout
131the introduction of the scheme?
14) A: Not r-eally, no, other than that it was a casual :;-I say
u;) casual, obviously now important :;-telephone call that
(6) he had made.
l7J Q: Right.You, at that stage, were not, I think, still
18] connected with Don Marketing, were you?
I9J A: NO,1M from it.

(iP) Q: Right. You say "far Hom it"; were you at loggerheads
(11] with Don Ma!'keting?
[12] A: No, not at all. I had gone into a completely different
(13) area of business.
(14) Q: At what point in time, looking back, do you say that you
(1,5] formed the idea in your mind that the Shell Smart Scheme
(16) used concepts disclosed. as you would say,in 1992 to
117] Me Lazenby?
(18) A: After- the point I had had the conversation withJohn who
(19) had advised me, and he explained to me, the essence of
(2DJ what is the S1ll31'tscheme, and it seemed obviously so
121) similar to what it is that we had proposed earlier.
(22J Q: This is the convorsation you have jUst r-eferr-ed to :-:
(23J A: Yes.
[24J Q: .7 when John Donovan t"aIlg you?
(2r>J A: Yes.
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(1) Q: That was in 1994 and he was talking to you about the
121scheme that had just rolled out kom Shell?
13) A: Yes.
(4) Q: So this was a new scheme: he was talking to you about?
IJiJ A: Yes.
(6] Q: His position in conversation with you was, at that
[7J stage, that this appeared to involve concepts which had
[8] been <lliidosed to Lazenby before; is that correct?
[IlJ A: Yes.

[10) Q: Right.What happened after that? How did it go?That
111) is 1994 and herewe are in 1999, and there arc
(12) five years in between.
113) A: Right. WclI, very much left to John Donovan. to pursue
(14) the matter how he felt that he should and that Iwas
11~ available if he wanted any information that Icould
[16] possibly help with along the way.
[17] Q: Quite:, so how did you lave it? You left it on the
(18] basis that he would do some fiKther investigations into
119] the schcmc which had just rolled out from Shell?
['20] A: Yes, and that we would just keep in touch as to how
12') things were going; was it indeed the Don Marketing
!22J scheme, et cetera.

/"'~ " Q: Did he come back to you at all? When did he come back
.-.J to you? He mu5t have come back to you, so when did he
(2Iij come back to you?The same ycar,I994?
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11) A: Cc:rtain1y, yes. We would have had conversations du£ing
[2] the course of the year. I would not like to put a time
131 span on it.
141 Q: Can you give: us an indication of the number of
rsJ conversations there might have bcc.n: 5, 10, 15?
[6] A: Could have been.
[7J Q: Could have been what, 15?
'q) A: It could have been 10, it could have been 15. I think

------. J it would have been weekly, maybe the odd monthly.,,:,
[11l] I think probably as news arose, or there was a
111) development, then he would just make me: aware of that.
112) Q: AllI'ight.You say hc:was making you awa:re of it. Can
[13] you f'ecall, please, for us now, what sort of points were
[14) coming up in the: discussions that he was having with you
l1~ and you wae having with him?
(18) A: Well, it was vory much ~ or it appeared to me to be
(17] vay much an "Oh.here we go again" situation, keeping
[18) in mind the three previous cases that had been some
(19) while before:-:
120) Q: Right.
[21J A: :-:and John was going to decide quite what he had done
!22J about what appeu-ed to be our idea being used. That was
(23) very much left in John's coun to deal with. I had no
f24! interest in the matter at all.
[2Jij Q: You had no interest in the matter?
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(1J A: No.
121 Q: He was proposing. was he, to investigate with a view to
[3J bringing a furth« complaint against Shcll; is that your
f41 understanding of these discussions?
~ A: That is what it turned out to be. yes, with the pas5age
[6] of time.
[7J Q: Yes. It was not a surprise to you that that is what it
ISJ turned out to be: because that is how it stMted out:
[IlJ he was going to look into the Shell scheme?

[10) A: Absolutely, yes.
[11) Q: Yes, he was going to get to the: bottom of it?
[12) A: Yes.
113) Q: He was going to bring a claim against Shell.,,:,
114] A: Yes.
[jll] Q: -;-:at a time that he saw fit?
(16] A: Yes.
(17] Q: You had conversations with him in 1994 and you bave said
(18] it could have been as many as 15 conversations?
(1~ A: Yes.
(20) Q: It was quite a few. I should imagine, but you mu5t help
[21J me please; did this go on during 1995 as well? Were
[22) there further conversations between you and him?
(23] A: Yes, there must have: been. I cannot :recollect any, but
1241 yes, there must have been.
[2Jij Q: ~t, there mu5t have been. Wc:tt thc:sc: face.-t<>;-iace,
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[IJ or some of them face.-t<>;-faceand some of them over the
121tc:lephone?
[3J A: P.robably a mixture of both.
(4) Q: Right. When you did meet fac,,-t<>;-face-;-:you had some
~ lace.-t<>;-iacecontact?
(8J A: Yes.
[7J Q: When you did have tace;t<>;-facecontact, was that at the
[8] offices of 1M Donovan, or was it at your home, or his
I.BI home? Whore would you meet?

(10) A: At his office at his home, or there wore perhaps a
(llJ couple of othor occasions where we were meetln.g friends
[12) and we would meet together,
(131 (2.45 pm)
[14) Q: All right. Could you give us an indication of the
(11l] ff'eque:ncy with which you met to discuss the state of the
(16) Shell Stnaf't Scheme and 1M Donovan's position in relation
(171 to it during 1995?
118] A: I think there was no planned frequency. There was -;-:
(19] casual updating probably is the best way to descdbe it.
(20) Q: You think it could have been as many as 15 discussions,
121J or so, in 1994. Would it have been more or less during
122J 1995, or as many again?
[23J A: Maybe as many again, but I am working that on the basis
f24] that perhaps we talked once a month and maybe twice in
[2!ij one month or something.
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~ k~ ~
[2~ Q: Is this COf'rect; you became aware that he was coming to 12.51
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11] Q: Right. I should imagine that you were aware that,
f2l during 1995.Mr Donovan was in dispute with Shell?
[3] A: Yes.
!4] Q: Right. Not to put too fine a point on it, there came a
1Jil point in time where you had a disag£eo:nent with him. did
16] you not?
m A: Yes.
{8] Q: Would you like to just tell us please, wom yout" own
{8] t'ecollection. what the nature of that dispute was and

[10] how it ttsolved itsclt1
[11] A: Yes. Earlier, some concepts had been presented to Shell
[12] that had materialised in varying fonns but c«tainly
113] appeacing to be Don Marketing concepts. John took an
114J action against Shell for those, but my involvement was,
11~ at the time those presentations, et cetera, were made,
116] I was working alongside John on a speculative basis, so
[17] I was putting my time and my effort into developing my
1181 aspect of the promotions, which was generally the
(19) mechanical side and security aspects.
[2C] Q: Yes.
[21] A: This was done with no payment from anywhere, purely
[22] speculative. When it came to the :-:-

r'. ~] Q: Could I jUst interrupt for a moment? This was 1992, was
.• 1 it not?
I2Ji] A: Yes.
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[1] Q: Okay. Cauy on please.
f2l A: Well, I think it was 1992. I am t«rible on dates,
[3] 50::-

141 Q: I can help you in a moment or two. Ca:rry on.
1Jil A: It reached the point whore John was taking the action
[6] against Shell and Iwas obviously involved because Ihad
£71 been involved on a promise of a share in the revenue

r-, '8J from the promotions as and when they folled out, if and
,] when they rolled out.

{10] Q: What was the promise, tell us please?
111J A: It was commission.-basc:d on the amount of game pieces
(12} that may be produced for any p3!'ticular promotion.
113J Q: Was it a percentage, in fact?
[14] A: Yes, it was.
11.5] Q: Am Iright in thinking it was 17.65 per cent?
[16] A: Cort'ect.
117] Q: Have you t'ead about my questions to MrJohn Donovanin
[18] the transcript yesterday on this point~ •
[19] A: Not on that point, no.
[2C] Q: No, all light. Caccy on. let me help you C<U'ryon.
[21] You had an arcangc:ment with him which would give you,
I22l shall I call it, a piece of the action. if you know what
1231lmean?

[11 a conclusion of his dispute with Shell ::-
12I A: Yes.
{31 Q: ::-and that that would bring some remuneration inhis
141 direction?
1Jil A:. Yes.
[6] Q: And your position was that you were entitled, und« the
£71 agreement you had with him. to a percentage of it?
18] A: Yes.
I9J Q: Right. Ibelieve Iam dght in saying that he did not

(1D1 share your view of that matter?
(11] A: Well, he did, but ::-1do not think he would have
(12) welched on the deal, that is to say, but what did happen
(13) was that suddenly Iwas faced with silence kom
11-41 John Donovan.
11~ Q: Right.
116] A: Something had gagged him and 1 could no 10ng« get
117] infocmation from him as to how the pt'oceedings wore
(18) going, or what was happening indeed. Iended up taking
[191 out a writ against John Donovan.
[2C] Q: A writ? It became that serious, did it?
[21] A: Yes, it did
[22] Q: Right.Would I be right in thinking this was 1995, or
[23J would it be 19961
[24] A: I am unsure of the dates. I cannot I'ecall.
I2!ij Q: Shall we, at thi5 juncture:, just look at bundle X? One
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(11 has been prepared and 1am aftaid it has not ,reached
(2] your Lordship's bench. Could 1hand it up to
(3J your Locdship now? (Handed)
I'll MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Certainly. Does it have some flags on
IJil 1t fOt'aU the documents we have already accumulated?
[6] MR HOBBS: It does. There should be one in the witness box
I7J on the C<U'ouselsomewhere beside you. You still have
PI) the clutter, I think, left over from before, have you?
I9J A: I have the clutter, yes.

(10) MR JUSTICE LADDIE:Whynot get one ofyoursolicitors togo
111) up? Just find one on the C<U'ouselfor hi..m. othawise it
(12] wastes time.

113] MR HOBBS: Tab 4, please. If the system has gone well. this
(14] should be page 16 and it should be a letter which
(11ij I think you will be familiar with.
{16] A: Yes.
117] Q: Actually this is 1996, I notice?
{18] A: Yes. -,
(19] Q: Were those your solicitors, Gudgeons Prentice?
[2C] A: Yes.
[21] Q: You had to go and issue a writ, I should imagine, at
('22] some point just after this?
(23) A:. Yes.

Q: This is a letter of demand?
A: Yes.
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11) Q: All right
I2l A: This was the first letter that was sent.
13) Q: The first letter, was it?
(4) A: Yes.
1,6] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Sorey. which tab are you in?
(6J MR HOBBS: Tab 4,my Lotd.
(7J MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Sorry, yes.
18) MR HOBBS: On that letter, please; Mr Sotherton, let us just
1.91 have a look at the second blocked par.lgraph there,

11D! "We are instructed"; do you see that?
(11) A:Mmm.
(12J Q:"We are instructed that an independent witness was
[13) pcesent when our client agreed terms with
(14) Mr John Donovan, a director of Don Marketing ...•
11.51 Who was the independent witness?
116] A: Mike Macrow.
(17) MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Sorry,who was that?
(18) A: Mike Macrow, M~~-QR;-O:-W.

MRHOBBS: Okay:119J
l20J " ... that our client would provide on a
[21] speculative basis, his time and expertise in the
[22] pcepantion and presentation of promotional proposals to

/"", '"'3] Shell. In ,return, our client would be entitled to an
.4] agency commission of 17.65 per cent on any concept fee,

12.5) commission and any other fees ,received by Don Marketing
Page 13.7

11] collection.
f.2) Q: Is that because, therefore, your position in 1996 was
131 that those were the only pt"esentations that had been
14] made at those meetings?
1,6] A: No, it is just that they wore the only ones that were in
(6] dispute.
(7) Q: But your agreement is in £e1ation to all pi'esentations
(8) made at those meetings, is it not?
1.91 A: Well, yes, this is obviously written by someone in the

(11ll legal pcofession to cover all points, but Ihad not
(11] ccalise<! it had covored all paints, or had that
112J potential.
[13] Q: So your position is that you do not, in fact, have an
[14] interest, via the agreement that we see written hae, in
[1.5) telation to Mr Donovan's claim in the present case?
116] A: Not at all I abandoned all involvement with this after
117] that case was cesolved
118) MR JUSTICE LADDIE: That is a bit unfair on him because he
(19) may have found that his lawyers have given him a
[2ll) contractual right much greater than he had anticipated
(21) and his tight may be determined by the conkaCt that his
(22) lawyers entered into on his behalf. I think he can say
(23) what his expectations were; but Ido not think it is
[24) right to say whether he is abandoning rights, or
I.2IiI anything like that.
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(1] from Shell af'ising from the presentations that
f.2) John Donovan and oW' client might make to Shell's
(3) National Pcomotion Managor. Such _pf'esentations wore
(4) made at She1l,-MexHouse in 1992 on 12th May, 4thJune
~) and 24th November."
[6] Do you see that?
(7) A: (Witness nods)
(8) Q: Right. The NationaIPromotionsManagermentioned there

/""', .9J wasAndcc:w Lazenby, was it not?
[1III A: Yes.
(11) Q: Thore were tbcee pt"esentations during that year: the
112] 12th. the 4th and the 24th?
1131 A: Yes.
114] Q: Correct. You had an involvement, did you, on a
11~ speculative basis in celation to those thcee meetings?
[161 A: Yes.
117] Q: Let me jUst ask you this: is it yoUI' pOsition and yoW'
[18] perspective that, if Mr Donovan succeeds in this pcesent •
(19) action against Shc:JJ.this agreement will agree to the
[2CJ proceeds of this action too?
[211 A: No, I had not even ccalised that this was that tightly
[22J worded As fac as Iwas concerned, this was involving
(23) purely those three cases that wore being dealt with ~
[24) two cases, in fact, that wore being dealt with earlior,
m which was the Nintendo game and the Hollywood
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[1] MR HOBBS: Iam sorry.
I2l MR JUSTICE LADDIE: It may be that this will end up with yet
[3] another round of litigation.
(4] MR HOBBS: Perish the thought,my Lotd, that any such thing
g;) should happen.
[6] MR JUSllCE LADDIE: Perish the thought, Mr Hobbs, quite.
{7) MR HOBBS: Perish the thought
18J MR JUSnCE LADDIE:Youhave the point that you wanted out
1.91 of it. Ijust think that to go further and to get him

[11ll to say that he is abandoning any claims ~
[11) MR HOBBS: No, Iam sorry.
[12J MRJUSllCE LADDIE: It is all right. Do not worry,
[13] Mr Sotherton.
114] MR HOBBS: You ace not dea1;you have heard the exchanges.
[1~ We read what we:read here.
[16] Anyway, you found yourself in a dispute with
{17] John Donovan, did you not?
(181 A: Yes.
[19J Q: It was resolved, and it was I'esolved on the basis that
[2ll) you got some compensation, did you not?
[21] A: Yes, I did. I was happy with the outcome at the end of
I22J the daY,·at the end of the final mediation.
123J Q: On that note Ineed to ask you, please, to :reach for
[24J volume B.
I2fil In that volume, if you would not mind
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(1) Mi' Sotherton, please twn behind tab 4.
121 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Which is volume m
(3) MR HOBBS: The core bundle, my Lord
141 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Yes. Tab 4, did you say?
~ MR HOBBS: Tab 4, my Lord. yes, please.
(6) MR JUSTICE lADCIE: Yes.
(7) MR HOBBS: Mr Sothcrton,thorc isa document and we can see
[8) yOtH'name on it.
[lI) A: 1bis is the letta of agreement. I have the right

110) document, have I?
(11) Q: I do not want to show you mine because it has marldngs
(12) all ova it?
(13) A: Is that the one. (Indicating)
114] Q: It looks like the one, yes.You have the heading. Look
[11i] down those names in the middle ::-Don Muketing,
116] Shcll UK ::-and then you have a list of names and
111) y<;lUare the fifth man.
118) A: lam.
(19) Q: Do you ~cmembc:t-how you came to be a pacty to this? In
(2Il) fact you signed it, look, on the next page.
121) A: Yes.This WllS the outcome of the mediation, was it
122) not?

____.'~l Q: This is the outcome of the litigation.
.) A: Yes.

I2Iil Q: This is John Donovan's dispute coming:-: well. one of
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(1) you from time to time for hdp, or giving you an update
[2J on his progress, was he not?
(3) A: Yes.
141 Q: We lurch into 1m and in 1997 ue you aware that
~ Me Donovan went focwacd with his claim against Shcll, in
(8) other words he put it into a letter? Wc:t'e you aware
(7) that that had happened?
(8) A: Not as a specific thing. no.
[lI) Q: Right. Do you still have bundle X anywhere ncac you?

110) A: X?
111) Q: Yes.That was the one we wae looking at a moment or
112) two ago.
(13] A: Yes.
(14) Q: Behind tab 1in that bundle is a letter which you will
(1.6J see under the Don MMketing letterhead. It is dated
[16] 27th March 1997. Do you have that?
(11) A: Ye~, I have it Yes.
118) Q: Is this a letter you have seen before?
(19] A: I probably have, but I do not actuaIly!'ecaIl it
I2Cl (3.00 pm)
121] Q: Tha,t leaves me in a little bit of a difficult position.
I22l You probably have, but you do not £ecaJl it.A£e you
(23) saying that you _p£obably did because you £calise what
(24) the nature of the letter is? Me you saying to me that
[2.6J you lmcw that thc:t'e came a time when John Donovan
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(1) his disputes. I cannot £a:ncmba what the sequence was,
(2) but this is ODC that is coming to a conclusion. The
I.3l letter of ag,rcanent is undated 'but it turned into a
(4) court ordei' behind the noxt tab, tab 5,
iii] in October 1996.
(6) A: Right.
(7) Q: You do not seem to have a :recollection of how you came

/~ 18) to be named on there or why you were signing it Let me
. ] help you, if I can.

(10) It was the case, was it not, that Shell £equked
111] any settlement to be comprehensive and that, since
[12] you had an outstanding claim for some of the proceeds in
(13) that dispute,lt was suggested. and you acceded to the
(14) suggestion, that you should become a pa,rty to the
[1~ settlement agrecmcnt?
[16J A: Yes.
[17] Q: That is more or less how you f'emembor it. is it?
(18) • A: Yes.
119) Q: During this period, this period being 1996, and I am
l2jl) speaking in terms of a calendar YClY', you wae still in.
121) communication with John Donovan, wae you not, on the
I22l subject of the Shcll.Stnaf't Scllcme?
(23) A: Yes.
(24) Q: So [3£ as you wore aware, he was continuing to build his
I2IiJ case against Shcll during that period and he was asking
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(1) unveiled his claim to Shcll in writing and that you see
(2] this letter and you assume, th«eforc, that this is a
p) letter you will have seen before? Is that yOtH'
(4J position?
iii] A: Yes, thatJohn has _p£obably said to me, "Look, this is
(6) the letta that I had to send to Shell".
[7] Q: Right.
(8] A: But I certainly would not have absorbed it.
(9] Q: Before John Donovan wrote: this letter to Shell, he would

(10] have had discussions with you and he would. would he
(11) not. have deaced the text of it with you to see whether
(12) it tallied with yOtH' recollection?
[13] A: Yes, probably. I do not recall if that was the case,
[14] but yes, _p£obably.
(1.6J Q: Let us see how much of this ::-
116] A: Certainly if I am mentioned in the letter, that would be
(11) su£e.
(18] Q: Well, you uementioned in the letter.
[19] A: Right.
I20J Q: Has anybody told you thaH was asking questions about
[211 this lettOf' ycstOf'day?
(22) A: No.
(23) Q: Perhaps I had better ask you then specifically: which
(24) portion of the transcript for yesterday was it that you
~ f'ead? What was the subject matter you read about?
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[1) A: It was tk latter paft dealing with discussions that
121I had with Paul King. In fact, it is a si.mila£ subject
131 that went on again this morning.
141 Q: So you I'ead the evidence £eIating to the two lettors,
fj) both of which bear your name, I think.
(6) MR COX: My Lord, thac: is no secret. I asked my salidtOf'
(7) to speak to him about this issue ~
[8] MR HOBBS: I did not suggest there was a secret.
(9) MR JUSllCE LADDIE:All right, McHobbs, put your horns in.

(101 The letter of 24th July.
(11) MR HOBBS: Yes, and that was the portion of the transcript,
(12] and you were here this IIlot"ning to hC2' further
[131 questioning on that?
114) A: Yes.
[1Ji) Q: Those were the docwnentswhich hadyour name ocyour
(18] initials on them?
[17] A: Yes.
118] Q: In tams of this letter, you mayor may not have seen
1191 this bcfoce? You think you probably did, but you cannot

, I2Dl be certain for the moment?
1211 A: Yes, I would say that almost certainly I must have:read
1221 it at some point because it does involve me and, as you

...-.."1] quite rightly saY,John may have said to me, "Where
/ . ,] you are mentioned, d~s that fit inright with your

(2Ji) cecollection of things?".

11] he was putting his case togeth« foe this claim, there
(2] was Paul King, was th«e not? You knew about that?
131 A: Yes.
141 Q: Yes,andtherewerepeoplefromScniorKIDgwhowoteone
Iril of Shcll's agencies at one parncula£ point in time, and
(6) you knew about that, did you not?
(7) A: I was awatt of those, yes.
18] Q: Yes, and w«e th«e any other names mentioned in that
19I connection thatJohn Donovan told you that he had been

ltD! approaching in connection with what we see here as
1111 P£oject Hercules?
112] A: Not that I can f'ecall.
(13] Q: Right The position was, as stated h«c:, that the
(14] information that he told you he had ceceived from these
(lr;] people was that p£oject Smact was designed from the
(16] outset to eventually become a consortium promotion. was
117] it not?
(18] A: Mmm.
(19) Q: You are saying ,7

!201 A: Yes.
121] Q: It will not come on the tnnscript if you do not say the
!22l word "yes·.
123) This, in fact, is the natu£e of the information
!241 that he was tclling you he was :receiving !rom the people
(2Ji) that he was communicating with over this period of years
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11] Q: Absolutely. Hore we ace in 1997.This clalm has been
121brewing for th£ec: Yc::a£sand during that period he has
(3J been in frequent communication with you. Itwould be
(4J strange and illogical. would it not, if he did not in
iii) fact touch base with you closely on this lett« at this
[81 time?
(7) A: Yes.
(81 Q: Right. Th«e are just a couple of points I would like

r--. .J to draw yOUl' pacticulaf' attention to. look at tk top
1101 of page 2.This is Mr Donovan's letter to the Chairman
(11] of Shell UK:
112] "We have contacted a numbtt of potential witne5ses
[13] including Shell and senior agency staff involved in
(14J 'Project Hacules' ~yOUl' code;-name for tk Smart
[lJi) project. They conti:rm that Mf' Lazenby headed up the
1181 pt:oject team and that Smart was designed {,rom the outset
(17] to eventuaJly become a consortium p£omotion. This is
[18] further con.finned by a I'ecent report in 'Macketing
119] Week' ....
12tl] Just conccnkating on that top paragcaph, those
(21J al'C: matters thatJohn Donovan had made you aware of over
(22) the years, had he not, that he had made enquiries of
[23] potential witnesses?
124] A: Yes.
{2Iij Q: Right.Amongst the WitncSse5 that he had spoken to as
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{lJ that he was investigating the Shcll SOlaI't Scheme;
(2] cot£ect?
PI A: Yes.
(4] Q: Thore a£e a number of letters down here. I could take
IJ;] up a lot of time going to the vacious bundle5 with you
[6] in relation to these lettors, but IjUst want to see
(7) where we are getting to. Do you see that number 5 on
18] that page 2 is a lett« to Sainsburys, dated 24th July?
I9J A: Yes.

11P) Q: Iwill just:read you the tc.xt:
{11] "On 24thJuly 1990, we sent a ftKther letter to
[12] Sainsburys following discussions which Mr Sotherton and
[13] I had with Me Brian Horley. theif' Advertising and
[14] Marketing Manager. We sent with tk letta a copy of
flr;] Concept 4 from the October 1989 proposal plus the cover
[16] page of the p£oposal."
[17] Now, from that description there and from what
118] you have hC2'd in court and from what you £ead in •
(19] yestCi'day's tf'anscript, you know what that letter is ~
!201 A: Yes.
(21) Q: ~ what that letter :rcl'orence is, do you not?
!22l A: Yes.
(23] Q: If you tu£n the page and ruck, as it were, between
(24] page 2 and page 3, you will notice that th«e is no
(21;) mention in this lett« of the otha len« of 24th July
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(1) 1990 that you hea!'d so much about, which is the letter
12] to King at Shell. It is not mentioned here.
p] A: No.
(4) Q: I will not beat about the bush with you on this. It is
II5J a matter of considaable surpcise to me, where I am
(6J standing, thatJohn Donovan should have unveiled his
171 claim in this letter in 1997 and yet not put in a
(8] ,reference to that letter of 24th July 1990 to Me King.
[9] Are you stHprised to see that it is not mentioned here?

(10] A: I am not sure of its ,relevance, so I ~
(11] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Me Hobbs, this is an important issue.
112] I think you,really ought to show him the letter so that
(13] he has it fully inmind. He has been sitting in the
114] spectators' section. Why not let him see the document,
(1Jil so he knows what it is, and then he can express views as
(16) to whether he is surprised it is left out.
(17) MR HOBBS: Right For that purpose we need volume EI,
(18) please.
119] MR JUSTIce LADDIE: E1!446.
[20] A: It happens to be already open.
(21) MR HOBBS: What do you say now?
(22] A: It happens to be akeady open.

..--_ .,] Q: GoodYou ace one jump ahead of me. El/446 is a letter
• ..1) to Paul King and it has yOUi' signature on the second
l2Jij page?
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A: Yes.
Q: TIlis is a letter that you must be pi'etty familiae with?
A: Yes,-reasonably so.
Q: Pacdon?
A: Reasonably so.
Q: When did you last,read it before you read it thore?
A: Probably earlier in the year.
Q: I cannot heac you, Iam sorry?
A: Probably ca:rlior in the year.
Q: When did you last ccad it before that?
A: Probably when it was written.
Q: What. eight years ago then?
A: Yes.

[14) Q: Right. You have cead the lettet' recently, have you
(115] not;-:
(16] A: Yes, Ihave.
117) Q: ~ before jUst sitting there now?
118] A: Yes.
(19] Q: This letter seems to be t'ccording a communication of a
(20] conversation between youcsdf and Paul King?
[21] A: Yes.
[221 Q: One aspect of it on the second page, at 447, is an
(23] option acnngement?
(24] A: Yes.
~l Q: You see that option arrangement, do you not?

(1]

(2]

[3]

[41

(.5]

(6]

171
fa].r--.
1]

(10]

[11]

112]

(13]
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(1] A: Yes.
(2) Q: It is supposed to be :recording the existence of an
(3] option ag£eement conduded between Don Marketing and
[4] Paul King on behalf of Shcll UK. on 24th July 1990.
II5J That is what it appears to be recoeding to me, all
16] right?
171 A: Yes.
(8] Q: Right Let me ask you, do you have any recollection,
Ill] independently of this letta, of any such option

(10] arrangement having been made?
111] A: Yes, but very little.
(12] Q: What little do you recollect?
113] A: Well. the fact that thore was an option that was taken.
114) The exact timings Iwould not like to guess at.
11~ Q: The c.xact timing of the option?
(16) A: Yes.
{17] . Q: You would not like to say foe cortain that it was at the
[18) date of this letta:, the apparent date of this letter
119] then?
120] A: Well. I would say that, as the letter refers to it at
(21] that point, that yes, that would be ~
[22] Q: Right, okay, wdl you see ~
123] A: I think thore may have been some discussion befocehand,
('24] you see.
!2~ Q: Yes. Look, the point that bcought me to this letter
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11] was, do you ,remember, I was showing you the ot:ha letter
l2J in the bundle X file?
(3] A: Yes.
14] Q: If you still have that, I was asking you to, as it wore,
II5J ruck between pages 2 and 3 of that X file lettcr.
(6] A: Yes.
!7l Q: Flicking between pages, 2 and 3 of the X file ktta,
(8] Iwas telling you, and I said Iwould not beat about the
(9] bush on it, that Iamvay struck by the fact that thel'e

(10] is no mention in this letter, where John Donovan is
[11] unveiling his cl2im, there is no mention of the lettet'
{12] you have open in front of you in the other bundle.
{13] A: Right.
(14) Q: Do you find that odd?
1115] A: In :retrospect, I guess yes.
(16] Q: Imean, itis ~
(17] A: It seems as though it oUght to be there.
{18] Q: Well. an option agt"ecmcnt.7
119] A: Ye5.
I2CJ Q: ,7 over the very thing. Foe goodness sake, if thel'C was
121] one place where it oUght to be mentioned, you would
[22] agree with me it is in this lettel', is it not?
[23] A: Yes.
(24] Q: Absolutdy.
I2Jil A: Yes.
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[11 Q: Me you able to offer my Lord any explanation as to why
[2] it is not in this lettOl', this letter being the X file
[3) letter? I know you did not write it. Are you able to
141 offer my Lord any ~tion at all as to why itwas
IJil not in thi5 letter?
(6] k No, I do not think Iam.My t"ecoUection of aU this is

. (7] faidy poor anyway.
18) Q: Is yout't"ecollcction of events poor on the meetings back
[II] in 1992 as well?

[10] A: Yes, with a few highlights that I can £emembor.
(11) Q: llightAnyway, I think we can agree; can we not. that
[12] we ace both mutually surprised by the absence of any
(13) cefttence to that lettor of 24th July that you have open
(14) in the othor bundle?
11~ A: I should think. if it is that important, it oUght to be
(16) thae, yes.
[171 Q: ~eing on that basis then, can I put it to you quite
(18) formally ~ and I think you know what Iam about to say,
(19) do yuu not?
I2CJ k (Witness nods)
[21) Q: You are nodding in agreanent The f'cason it is not
I22J mentioned in this letter is because it was not in

.--=:'3) oxistence at the date of this !etter; what do you say?
.) A: C«tainly not the case.

[2Iij Q: When you say ·certainly not", when did it come into
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11) ~stence?
[2] A: At this point in time.

[3J Q: Did it?
14) A: 24th July or thereabouts.
JJ;J Q: Didit?
[e) A: Certainly.
(7] Q: MI: Sotherton, it is not too late to ·recognise the
(8j position. Will you please now confront this issue? Was

...-.__I] the letter that we have open of 24th July 1990, was that
{10] letter written long aftor 1990 and signed by you long
111) after that date?
112] A: Ccctain1y not
(13) Q: I see. You are going to maintain in evidence, are you,
[14] that the lett« of 24th July 1990, in 446, that we have
11J;J open, and the letter that you have heard about this
(16) morning on 449, that both of those letters w«e written
1171 as they purport to be written?
(18) A: Definitely.
119) Q: How certain ace you?
[20] k I am very c«tain.
[21] Q: What makes you so certain?
[22] . A: Because the letters would have been produced at the
[23] time. I certainly nevor had sight of those lettas for
£24] any ('cason at all :-;-were filed by John DonoVlUl
~ somewhere:-;- and it is not until more n:cently, in
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[1J producing my statement, that any of this material has
(2) actually come to light again.
[3) Q: On the X file letter which we had open on page 2, item 5 .
14) is the letter at 449 in the other bundle to
IJil Brian Harley.
(6] A: Yes.
(7] Q: So you will. will you not, have been aware of the
tal GXistence of the :reforence, at least, to that letter on
!llI 27th Ma!'ch 1997 or some time shortly before?You will

[10] have known, will you not?
(11) A: Sorcy, would you put the question to me again?
(12] Q: Yes.You have a letter at 449 of the big bundle.
[131 A: Yes.
[14] Q: At 449 of the big bundle, it is a letter to Brian Harley
11~ of Sainsburys?
[ie) A: Yes.
(17) (3.15 pm)
(18J Q: Okay. On item paragnph number 5, page 2 of the letter
(19) of 27th March. that I have open in front of you in the X
1201 file; item 5 is that len«?
121J A:. Yes.
I22J Q: All right? I thought we had t"cached a position where
[23) this lena:-;- that is the letta of 27th Macch 1997 :-;-
(24) it is likely to have been discussed with you before it
[2Ji) was sent?
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(1) A: Ycs.
121 Q: Right Now, assuming it to be quitc liIcdy that the
[3] lcttor was discussed with you before it was sent, it is
14) cqually likdy, is it not, that you would have seen and
1)5) looked thcough the lenas which he itemises in that
(6) letter under paragraphs 1 to 14?
(7] A: No, it is not. It is not necessarily likely that that
(S] would havc happened
191 Q: It is not?

(10) A: No.
(11) Q: You see, he ismentioning your name in a number of
(12] places?
113) A: I know he 00e5 and I certainly would take John at his
(14] word. Ifhc has included a i'cference to me in here,
[1J;J I would not need to double,-check it. IfJohn has put in
(16) hore a comment ('dating to me, I would trust him, that
(17) the cOlllDlCDt5 that he made were accucate. I would not
[18J have to go to-files and doublc::d1eck what he had
[191 written. My interest in it was not that gceat.
I2CJ Q: Tell me why your interest in itwas not that great. He
(21) had been speaking to you on and off ova a period of
[22] what, possibly th£ee years by now?
123) A: Yes.
(24) Q: But yOlK'interest was not that gceat?
~ A: Not £eally, no.
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(1) Q: What was your attitude then? "Wbyis this man bothering
(2) me?·
(3) A: No, it 'Wali not It was I was keen to see justice done
14] fur what appc:aced to be more taking of Don Maf'}ceting
iii] concepts.
{6] Q: How keen were you then;wcrc:you notkeen enough to tala:
(7] an interest .in the contents of his letter of 27th Mat-ch
(8] 19971
1.9) A: Certainly, but Rom the sidelines.

{1OJ Q: Yes, but youmust have been keen in knowing what he was
(11] saying.in suppoet of the claim to put the ,recocd
112] straight, as you would say?
(13] A: Yes, I suppose to a degree.
114) Q: Why do you need to suppose? Can you not f'emember?
11,6] A: I do not remember the occasion of ,reading the letter,
(16) no. Ido not attach great importance to it. Ihave not
117] had the interest in it to want to follow it.
118] Q: You have not?
119] A: No.
[2OJ Q: So what was the purpose ofhim ringing you up on and off
[21] over all those years?
!22l A: Just to update me and let me knowwhatwashappening.
~1 Q: Whyan earth shouIdhe have thought you wante:d to know
.) if you did not have: an interest in it?

[2.sJ A: Because I was involved in the peevious history with it.
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(1) Q: Right
r
So you ~ tdllng my Lord that this letter,

[2) I think you have agreed that you are more llkely than
13] not to have be:~ a~ of the alstence of this lena-
(4) in March 1997r You are therefore more llkcly than not
IJil to have been aware: that he: was about to tackle Shdl
16] again; yes?
(7] A: Yes

r
'8] Q: You would have been a~ that more likely than not itr---,
,] concaned you, because it was a series of incidents in

[10] which you were directly and pc!'sonally lnvolved?

111J A: Yesr
{12] Q: He take: ste:ps, docs he not, more likcly than not to ke:ep

{13] you informed at what it is he is about to say to Shdl?
114J A: Yesr
11.sJ Q: And he: is putting your name In the frame in that
(16] connection?

{17] A: Yes, and hc is ~eplng me updated on that basis, that
(18) "You are invo~d with this, or you were there, here is

(19J your updatc"rAlmost ccrtalo1y. at the same time,

[2OJ probably John would have as~d me to check spcllingsr
[21] Q: Why is that?

!22l A: It is Just SQlIJe:thing that we have alwa}'S done: over the

123) years, with kttcrsr I would check spcllingsr The
(24) computer docs it now, more sor Had anything b=n left
~ out, was anything was misspclt?
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11) Q: Absolutely. So you think it mot'e likely than not you
[2] would have gone through this checking to see whether
13J anything had been left out?
14] A: No, not whether anything had been left out. I said
IIij whetha it was spelling mistakes oewords had been left
(6) out. H it did not {"cad right, grammar.
(7] Q: Okay. So you think it is more likely than not you would
[S] have gone through this with an editorial eye?
19J A: There: is a very good chance of that, yes.

(1D] Q: Not only going through it with an editorial eye, but you
[11J will have also SUl'cly at the same time have been £eading
(12] it with a view to the acCU£aCYof its contents, would
(13) you not?
114] A: Reasonably so, yes.
(1~ Q: You ace not his peoof reader, ace you? You ace going to
(16) ,rcad this letta both for editorial accuracy and foe
(17] truth and acCU£aCYof its contents. You must I:tave done
(18) that, must you not?
(19] A: To a degree.
[2D] Q: To what degree?
[21] A: To a very small degree.
[22] Q: How small is small?
(23) A: John would have given it to me to ccad, look through,
[24] and say. "Does that sound right to you, does it look
(2J)] dght?" Iwould say, "Yes, it sounds okay to me·.
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(1] Q: MrSotherton,youwentthroughitwithafinetoothcomb,
[2] did you not?
I3J A: I would not need to.
(4) Q: You did, Mr Sotherton?
IJil A: I did not.
16] Q: You did?
(7] A: I would £emember it if I did.
[8) Q: Mr Sotherton, in onIer to carry out the kind of
(9) editorial exorcise that you have described, checking for

110) typos and gramrnat", you would inevitably at the same time
(11] have gone through itwith a fine toothcomb for its
[12] content, would you not?
113) A: No, a fine toothcomb and absorbing some of the content
(14) of it. Icertainly would have absorbed the content of
11~ it at the time. But as foe cbecldng what is or is not
(16] .in the letter, no, I catainly would not have done.
(17) Q: You saidyouhadabsorbedsomeofitscontent.Howdoes
(18) this woek? That you ace editoeially ~g line by
119] line foe accuracy of language and yet you ace only
[2D] absorbing P31'ts of the meaning and message of the text?
(21) A: Correct.
[22] Q: Only parts of it?
1231 A: Yes. Especially when my name: appeau
(24) Q: Yes, of course. Especially when y01H' name appeal's. So
!2.sJ I look at this, do I.as if it is a variegated leaf with
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{1] some dark patches where you have absorbed infO£mation
121 wom it and light patchc:s whore you have not. Is that
Pl how you are asking us to look at this document?
14] A: I am not asking you to look at the document. That is
tIiI probably how Ilooked at the document
(SJ Q: Okay. Doing the vecy best you can, which bits of it do
[7J you think you absocbed from the tem: of it? Give us the
[SJ edited highlights?
[II] A: Shall I look ova it and give you an idea of what might

11C) have been the situation?
{li] Q: Yes,plcase.
{12] A: Certainly the thlrd paragraph, which opens, on page 1:
{13} "We Pf'escnted to SheIl two alternative eoxecutions
{14] of our Pf'oposals. "
(1r;) Q: Thankyou.
116] A: I have absorbed a bitofthatbecause Iwould have known
117] which the two 2ltanatives w~.
118] John probably would have told me on the first
119J paragnph on page 2 that he had contacted potential
[2ll) witnesses.
121] Q: You would have noted it?
[22J A: He pl'obably wouldhavemcntioned those to me and who

......---:.'3J they were at the time.
•4J Q: Goon.
(2r;) A: I _p£obably would not have puttoo much in stO£e on the
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[1] Iwould not have paid too much attention to.
121 I certainly would have l'cad the similarities page, which
13] is page S.
14] Q: Right. From what puticular perspective would have£ead
JJ;] thatpagc?
181 A: As the heading says, "The similarities between DM's
[7J proposals and the Smact Consortium".Just fO£pet"sonal
[.I!] infO£mation as to what are the differences.
fll] Q: Look at item (e) on that page, by the way. Do you se:c:

[lC) "Uses a multipurpose: Smartca:rd which can
(11) accumulate points and capture customcc data. DM
[12] discussed the technology fO£ a SheIl consortium
[13] Smartcard in 1990 with a security print pic who
[14} specialise: in supplying loyalty cards. ~ Paul King was
(1r;) Pf'esent dul-ing one such discussion at the printers'
[16] factory.'
[17] Dq you remember such an cvent in 199m
[18] A: No, I do not. I do not think it involved me.
119J Q: Do you have anyknowlc:dge or awareness ofanylnitiative
(20] on the pact of Don Marketing in 1990 with l'egard to
121] Sma£tcards?
[22J A: Yes, there were va£ious:-: we were continuing to look to
I23J new technology and take an interest in it from whcccvcc
124J it was coming from .
I2ISl Q: Tell me more.
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(1] list of letters because they wore past history.
121 Q: E!J:cept fO£ the one in particulu at 5 that has YOUl' name
(3) on it?
(4) A: Yes. But then again, that was past history.
Jr;) Q: So you think that because it is past history you might
(6) not have put much weight on cven that ,reference in that
[7J letter?
(8] A: Yes. Not from a pc:l'sonal point of view, cortainly not.

r--. .~ Q: Giving it youe best shot now, do you think you actually
[10J looked at a copy O£asked to se:e a copy of that letter
(11] again at the time: of this letter?
[12] A: I would not have asked to look at any copies of any of
[13J those letters.
(14] Q: You would not?
11r;) A: No.
(16) Q: But you had no cecollection of the actual. contents of
(17] that ktter independently of what he is writing hcce
118] then?
(18) A: No.
[2tlJ Q: You did not want to sec a copy of it to cbcck it out,

.121) ,refreshing your memory?
i22] A: Not at aU. It did not need to be put into my memory.
123]I was mttdy reading this letter.
124] Q: Cury on, please:. This is a very useful eoxercise.
I2Iil A: All of the letters £Cally that arc contained in that,
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[II A: I cannot really ,remember a lot about it, to be honest
121 with you. That is an uea that p£obably John Donovan
13] dealt with mO£e than I did
141 Q: You were not a very crowded office, were you?
Jij A: No.
[6] Q: It was about si.x of you at times, yes?
[7J A: Probably, yes.
18) Q: You really knew what was going on around you?
(9] A: Basically, yes.

(lC) Q: What I am :really asking you is, is it your recollection
[11] that in 1990 thore was discussion about the
(12] technological aspects of Smartca:rds within Don
(13] Mai'keting?
(14) A: I cannot ccmember.
(1r;J Q: Okay.Whatdoyouthink:-:
116) .A: Did you wisb me to continue tMoUgh the letter?
[17] Q: Yes,pleasc.
[18] A: I probably would have taken interest in page 9.
(19) Q: Yes.
(2DJ A: Where we have a list of - '
121J Q: What was about to happen?
[22J A: Yes.
123) Q: Did you, in fact, take a suffident interest ~o know
124) what did happen in the aftormath of this letter in
12r;) 1997/1998?
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{II A: Do you mean did I follow it up?
121 Q: Yes.
131 A: No.
14] Q: Did you hear about it; did John Donovan keep .in touch
I!iI withyou?
(6J A: He ~st certainly would have updated me.
(7J Q: So you knew about the campaigning, and so on and so
(81 focth. that occurred in 1997 and 1998, did you?
191 A: I am 5OCcy? .

110] Q: DidyouknowaboutcampaigningbyJohnDonovanduring
[11] 1997 and 1998,in support of his d2im?
[12] A: Yes.
[13] Q: He kept you infOl'IDed?
(14) A: Yes, reasonably so.
[1Jj) Q: Do I get the picture cOttecdy that he has kept you
(16) informed of developments at every stage, every time
117) tllae was a dev~opment from 1994 onwacds?
118) A: I would not say necessarily every stage but certainly
119] the majority of major events.
I2'lI Q: Go back to page 7 of the letter you have open in front
(21) of you. You would have.7
(221 MR JUSTIce LADDIE:Was that page II?

.--. '3) MR HOSSS: 7, the bottom two paragraphs thore. These are
.-4] matters that you would have taken an interest .in,would
~ you not? Look at the one that says:
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[1] Q: Thore came a time, did there not, in the cowse of this
[2] IKesent litigation leading up to the t:rial in which you
13) IKepared a witness statement?
14] A: Yes.
I!iI Q: Just describe, please, the CiXordsc as you f'cmembcr it
[6] of IKepadng that statement Fkst of all, did you
{7] write your own statement?
(8] A: No, only some parts of it, handwritten. A very small
[9] put of it.

11C] Q: Did you sit down with John Donovan and discuss the
(11) contents of yow witness statement before you finalised
[12] it?
[13] A: Yes.
(14] Q: How frequently did you sit down with him for that
[lJj) purpose?
[161 A: Three or four times.
(171 Q: Wae these fairly long sessions; wae these a couple of
[la) hoUrs at a time, more than a couple of hows at a time?
{19] A: Probably a couple ofhou£s,maybe moce,on one Of'two
(2D) occasions.
(21) Q: On those occasions, you wore considering not only what
(22] you would be saying in your statement but what he would
(23] be saying in his statement; coaect?
(24) A: Yes.
I2IiJ Q: On those occasions documcntswere tabled, were they not,
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111 'The Megamatch option for Shcll,-led promotion
(2] consortium issuing and red«.ming a common pl'omotiona(
13]CIlCf'ency was also touched on' in discussion with you in
1'] May 1995'-
IJiJ That is surely something you would have taken
(6] notice of because it was during this period that you had
{7] a financial interest in the claim that he was making in

r- (8) his then pending disputes against Shell?
.JI . A: ltwouldhaveinterestedmeinMay1995butmaynothave

[1C] interested me so much in March 1997.
(11) Q: Right. Okay. I think you are saying to me that you did
[12] not take much interest in what was said in that
[13] paragraph in tenns of content?
(1-41 A: I do not think so, no.
(1Jj) Q: In the bottom pangnph, is there anything there on
(16] page 7 that you would have taken much interest in in
(17) this connection when f'eading this letter?
(18] A: Only theiast th£ee lines would have interested me.
[19] Q: Right Because that is the stuff that involved the
[2DJ c:a:rlier claims and pact of those earlier claims was yow
(21) claim On the periphery?
(22) A: Yes.
123] Q: Anyway, can we take it that this lettet" is as pcoo(-read
(24) by you, even if not as fully digested by you?
(2JjJ A: Yes.
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11] so that you could look back at the documents you were
[2] ceferring to in your stat~t?
(3) A: Yes.
1'] Q: And documents that he was proposing to ttftt to; they
Ifj) were tabled and you looked at those as wen. did you
(6] not?
[7] A: Yes.
[81 Q: So the statements that you both put in ceIKesent, as it
(9] were, youe £espective ~ they accord, do they, with your

110] respective vicws as to what happened in times gone by in
[11) these disputes?
[12] A: I think so, yes.
(13) Q: Right. I would like to show you ~ let me just find
114) it ~ in the volume you have open. the otlla volume you
11Jj) have open, which is El?
[161 A: Yes.
(171 Q: I would like to show you, please, page 450/A.
[18) (3.30 pm)
[19] A: Yes.
[2C] Q: Do you have that?That hatldwriting at the top, on the
(21] top right on that page, whose handwriting is that?
(22) A: That is mine.
{23] Q: Turn the page to 450/B.
(241. A: Yes.
(~ Q: Whose handwriting is that?
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11] A: 11tat is mine.
121 Q: Are the wocds.ifwe can ('cad them together:
13] "Meeting withAL [Andrew Lazenby] 24/11/92.
14] Shell will negotiate royalty arnngement [50mething]
L5I with us."
16] What is that word, "etc"?
[7] A: I think it is, yes.
~ Q: .... with us, if they progress scheme probably at
~ furore date. Don could work with Shelllnternational to

110] ~ploi.t over5CaS. Copy of this letter left withAL
1111 [Andrew Lazenby]"?
112] A: Right.
113] Q: Right. When was that note wf'itten in yoO£ handwriting
114] on the document that ca«ied it?
11~ A: 24/11/92.
1161 Q: Can you ('emcmbcf' writing those words on that paper'!
(17) A: Not specifically.
118) Q: Or at all?You cannot remember at all. can you?
119) A: WeD, the evidence of writing it is there: in kont of
I2Cl me. I wrote it.
I'll] Q: Yes. Can you rcmembtt holding a pen in yow: hand and
(22] writing those words on that paper?

"...- ..-1] A: No, I do not think I can.
....) Q: You cannot?
I2Jij A: No. But that is b<lw they got th«e.
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II) Q: You moved a pen and the words appea«d on the paper.
!21 Yes, I think we can agl'ee on that. But you do not
13) remember when you actually WlfOte those words on there?
141 A: I could have: a pretty good guess. I would say that they
L5Iwere on 24/11/92 and they would have either been written
16) during the COlK'seof the meeting or, if not, certainly
[7] afterwMds on the cerurn kain journey home.

r-.18) Q: You b'aVclledto that m«tingwithjohn Donovan, did you
J) not?

[10] A: Yes.
111] Q: And you H'avelled away from that meeting with}ohn
(12] Donovan?
113) A: Yes.
114] Q: So if you wrote them on your way home you would have
(1.6) written them on the t:rain, in his presence, and he would
(16] have seen you write them. would he not?
117) A: Probably.
118] Q: Probably. yes?
119) A: Yes. probably, yes.
120] Q: Right.
121) A: It may have been him who told me to write them.
I22J Q: Because there is always a good nee:d to keep an accurate
123)('ecord?
124] A: Exactly.1bese notes actually Me foe him.
I2Jij Q: They ace for him?
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(I) A:Mmm.
[2] Q: So even if he did not actually instruct you to write
PI them, you would have told him, "Here you are, Ihave
[4] written this note on hore,it is for the: record"?
L5I A: That is right. They Me foe the cecord, to be filed foe
16) futuce f:clorence.
[7] Q: You would have brought them.-:- the fact that you had
llI] written these words on here :;-to his attention, wben
19J you Wf:ote them or soon after you wrote them?

(10] A: Pf'obably.
(11] Q: Right. Giving it the best shot you can, using your
(12] :recollection, and concenH'ate as ha:rd as you can. do you
113) think you wrote these wocds during the course of the
[14) meeting with Lazenby or at some time afterwards? Do the
(1~ best you can on this, please.
116] A: I would say, as I said a moment ago, either during the
(17] course of the meeting or on the return train journey.
[18] Iwould not have completed the notes much aftor that.
(191 Q: No.
I2CJ A: In fact, I can even be: more positive:, on reflection. It
121) has just occuued to me that at the time John Donovan
I22J and I.on rcaching 0lK' de:stination station, would have
123] gone.in separate ways. I would not necessarily be
124] secingjohn Donovan the following days, or days to
~ follow. It is likely that I would give: him a

P898111

11] bundle that he would take back to the office and file or
12) act on, or whatever.
(3] Q: Right. The bundle, the copy you gave: himwould have: had
(41 your note on it?
L'il A:Mmm.
(8] Q: The existence: of that note on it, since it was for his
l7J :record, you would have made sure one way or anotha' that
18] he knew that the note was on there when you gave him the
19J documents to take away with him?

(10] A: Probably. He would know, if there was anything
(II] important, that I had made a note on the document.
112) Q: Ab50lutcly.That is the whole point of making the. note,
(13) to bring it to John Donovan's attention, is it not?
114) A: Yes.
(Irs) Q: And give him a good and accurate cecord of the point
(161 that you ace noting for him?
(17) A: Of cowse, yes.
(18) Q: Right.Howcleadydoyourcmembet'thisme:e:tiogon24th
(19) Novc:mbtt 1992, since we have this open in !!ront of us?
I2CJ A: That was ow tbi1'd meeting.
[21] Q: Yes.Thud mee:ting that year.
(22] A: I think we proposed the Hollywood Collection.
I23J Q: Do you have a deat cecollection of the meeting. O£ do
f24] you have any cecollection of the meeting?
~ A: Ye:s,I have a very loose £ccollection of the meeting.
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(lJ Q: Taking it by stages, so that you can hdp us with yoUr
12I f'ccollection as it cucf'ently is. lkst of an.wha-e did
13J the meeting take place; do you cecollect?
I4J A: Always at Shell House.
~ Q: The parties present wore, as I understand it, yow:sdf
[6] and John Donovan, Andrew Lazenby and nobody else?
[7] A: Corl'ect.
[8] Q: How long did the meeting last?
~ A: Meetings usually .lasted about an how, unless thttc was

[10] any Paf'ticuIar points that needed further discussion.
[llJ It could go on for an houe and a half.
[121 Q: Do you reIIlelDbd' going to that meeting and taking
(13) anything with you for the pucposes of the meeting?
(14) A: Certainly we would have taken proposals and
[1r;) what~hav~-you, anything else that had been f'equesk!d
116] Q: You say anything else that would have been i'equ<:sted
[17] Can you identify anything else that you think may have
(18) been f'equcsted?
[1U] A: Not off the top of my head.
[2D) Q: Do you have a t'ecollection of taking anything more to
(21) that meeting than a proposal?
(22] A: Not cortainl.y. This lett« would have gone.
"1J Q: Can you I'cmember that lettor being tabled at that
'.• J meeting?

~ A: No, I cannot clearly.
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11) Q: Can you f'ememborit bcing the subject of any discussion
I2J at that meeting?
[3J A: We certainly had discussion that involved the letta.
(4J Q: Tell me what you recollcct of those discussions.
~ A: It was With I'egard to the acceptability of Sainsbury's
16] becoming involved in promotional gamcs[mvolvcmcnt in a
!7J consoctium promotion or scheme.
18) Q: All right. So youe recollection is th2t there was some

-" i) discussion of those mattors?
jlO] A: Mmm.
[11J Q: In a meeting lasting about an hoUf', give or take a bit.
[12] How much time do you think was spent on discussing those
[13) mattet's you have just mentioned?
[14] A: The majority of time would have been spent presenting
[1Ii) the contents of the proposals that we would have taken.
(16) Q: Right.

[17] A: We probably would have covaed an item lllce th2t towards
[le) the end of the meeting. It could last anytbjng from
119] live minutes to maybe twenty minutes if it was th2t
1201interesting.
{21) Q: What is yow besHecollection as to how long it took?
[221 A: Well. it would be pwcly a guess. The letter W!'ittcn,
(23] rc:ad, being discussed, a tw<>;-page lena; maybe 15
{24] minutes. 10 minutes. I cannot f'ccall whether there was
f2Iij too much in the way of oxpansion in the letter or its
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11J content.
121 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Me Sothc:rton,yousaid "probably would
[3) have" and kept on phrasing your answers "probably would
14) have" and then you have been asked to say how long you
~ spent on this and you have given us a guess.
16] A: Yes.
!7J Q: I jUst want to note, do you actually f'ecali discussing
(8) this tettor at the meeting or ace you t:rying to
(9] t:econstnJct it now? Do you actually f'ecall ~

lID) A: I do not dearly f'ccall discussing the letter but it is
111) appacent th2t wc did discuss the letter because I have
1121 made notes to that effect on the letta.
113) MR HOBBS: Rlght.Now, discussion of the matters discussed
114) in this letter would have involved discussion of what is
11r;) called there, on 4SOIA, the multibrand loyalty
(16) programme?
117] A: Yes.
118) Q: Isthatsomethingyou,asopposedtoJohnDonovan,would
11fij have discussed With Me Lazenby or is that something that
[2Il) John Donovan would have discussed With Mc Lazenby?
[21) .A: We could both have discussedit, and probably would both
I22l have discussed it.
[23) Q: You do not clai.m, do you, to have been the person who
{24) devised the multibrand loyalty programme as summacised
[2fjJ in this letter th2t we have open in front of us?
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(1) A: No, I do notr
I2J Q: AndJahn Donovan.is the person who docs claim to have:
[3J bttll the: devisor of it?

(4J A: Certainly;
~ Q: Thc:rc.fare, would I be right in t:hinIdng that as between
I6J the: two of you he: is the person who Is going to dbcuss
!7J it, rather than you?
(8) A: Yes

f
[9) Q: Right, Do you have any recollection of Mr Lazenby's

[1OJ contributions to the: dl.5cus8Jon on this matter, these:
111J mattc:rs in this letter?
(12) A: Only that that arc: note:d

r
113) Q: Only rr
(14) A: Those: that arc: noted

f
(15) Q: Rlgh~What you arc: saying here Jo. this note: is that

(II!) Andrew Lazenby made: 300lC commitment or other that "Shc:ll
117] will ne:gotiate: royalty arrangement", e:t cctc:I'2, with us
118) U the:y progress the: schc:mc at a fut1ltc <hate:'?
[19] A: Yes

r
['201 Q: Is it your evidence: that Me Lazc:nby did commit She:ll,

(21) then, to make payment" in respect of what ultimately
(22] bc:camc the: Shc:ll Smart Scheme:?

[23) A: No, it is said that Shc:ll would negotiatef

124) Q: All right! In principle, he agrttd that thc:rc: would be:
(25) tc:muneration to be: ~ rr
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11] A: If they used our scheme.
121 Q: And you are saying that that was a matter which was
131 discussed between your side: and Andrew Lazenby on 24th
141 November, Me you?
15] A: Yes.
{6] Q: Right. Could you just look at it from his perspc:dive
[7] foe a moment? Here he is in 1992. Do you know, from
18] any di:>eovecy documents, what was going on in Shdl in
(9] 1992?

[10] A: No, I have not read them.
[11] Q: Right Do you know about Project Hercules?
[121 A: No.
[13] Q: No?
114] A: I am aware of it.
[15] Q: Right.
116] A: The name.
117] Q: You sec:. in 1993, Project Hercules was developed and
118] progressed within Shdl and it matured into the Shdl
119) Smact Scheme. Does that tally with what you may have:
(20] heard from John Donovan?
(211 A: Yes.
(22] Q: Right. During 1992 wOl'kwas going on in an cadier

~,~ phase in relation to that JM'oject.This is happening in
.] 1992; aU right? Me: you following me?

(25) A: Yes, I am with you.
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11J Q: Looking at this meeting from Andrew Lazenby's
121 perspective:, he,Andrew Lazenby, is involved in
PI preparatory woek which is gomg in due course to mature
14) into the Shdl Smart Scheme and yet, according to your
(6] note, he is committing Shell to an agreement in
161 principle: to pay money to your company for the use of
[7] that concept?
IS) A: If that is the definition of it ,";'jf that is ultimatdy
,] the legal. definition of it, then yes, that is the case.

{10] Ido not attach such importance to it as that.
111] Q: Tell me why you do not?
(121 A: Because I think the diSCUssions wore much looser than
[13J that.
(14) Q: How loose is loose?
[15] A: It may oe may not happen, thaefore: no importance is
11B] attached to it" but if indee:d we: arc interested in
117] taking this one to its ultimate end, then obviou5ly.
118J when the time is t'ight" negotiations Will take place in •
(19) taIDS of payment and overall distribution. perhaps.
I20J Q: Do you remc:mbet' your journey down on the tr.lin to this
(21] meeting?
(22] A: No, I ctttainly do not.
(23) Q: You arc: very adamant that you do not remembct the
(24J journey down and yet you t'emembc:c some aspects of the:
(25] meeting?
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[1] A: Yes.
[2J Q: Do you, in fact, then t'c:mc:mber can:ying anything with
[3J you to that meeting? Do you actually t'emembc:c car-rying
14] this letter to the meeting?
(5] A: I do not £emember specifically car:rying the ktter to
161 the mee:ting but I know I would have had a bundle of
(7] documents to be taken to the mceting.1bis obviously
[8J would have been one of them.
1.91 Q: You will have had discussions withJohn Donovan on the

110) kain on the way down as to how you would play the
111] mee:ting and what you were: going to discuss at the
112] meeting. would you not?
113] A: Yes.
114J Q: That is nocmal common sense planning, is it not?
tiS] A: Yes.
{16J Q: Right. Concenkate now. In those discussions on the
{17] kain on the way down, do you have any £ecollection of
{lS] John Donovan saying to you, "He:has been in touch with
[Hi) me and he wants to have a copy <Jfthe Sainsbury's
[20] letter"?
(21) A: No,I do not t'ecaU that.
[22] Q: It was not in fact you then that carried the letta down
(23) to the meeting at alI.W2S it?
124) A: I may well have done, if I had been given a bundle for
125] the presentation. We:would each JM'obably carry
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11) duplicates. That would be nOl'Jlllll foe aU
(2] presentations. We would have copies of aU documents
(3) foe aU those persons at the meeting. induding
14] ourselves.
[S] Q: If Ihave the pictuce cort'ect, you are indicating that
16] it was intended that you would go to a meeting. that
[7] the£c would be tabled at that meeting a copy of this
(8] letter, that this letter would be read through at that
19] mee:ting and that th«e would then be a discussion

liO) between those present at the mee:ting about the contents
(ilJ ofit?
112] A: Ye:s.
113] Q: That must have: been, if it happened, the subject of
li4] discussion between yourself and John Donovan beforehand,
(15] must it not?
118] A: At some point beforehand, certainly.
[17] Q: At what point beforehand, if not <In the train journey on
118] the way down?
119) A: I am not sw-e, when it was put togeth«.
I20J Q: When what was put togetha?
(21) A: The presentation,the documents for the presentation and
(22) the: need foe documents for the presentation.
[231 Q: Right. So there: must have been some discussion of what
[24) you wae: going to do with this lener at that mee:ting.
(25) There must have been?
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III A: Pi'obably, if I look at it logically. I probably would
12I not have had contact with John the day or days before
[3] that. I would probably be making a special JOUf'ney to
141 go into Shell with this and I believe probably what
(5) happened is that John would hand me my bundle of copies
(6] for the meeting.
(7] Q: All right. You will, of COlK5C; have read that bundle
[8J because thcre is no point in going to any meeting
(9J without f'eading the papers in advance?

110) A: I pf'obably would have done that in the kain on the way
1111 down.
1121 Q: You would have said to him, "IieY.John, what is this
1131 letter to Sainsbucy's doing in this file I am f'cading"?
1141 A: Pi'obably.
(15) Q: You would be bound to. would you not?
1'6) A: If I was not aWa£e of what it was doing the£C; yes.
[17] Q: How else ace you going to be aWllf'e it was there? It is
[18] not being put there by you at yOUl'request. It is being
(19) put there by John Donovan at his request, is it not?
(20) A: Yes.
[21] Q: Since are you ace going to go to a meeting and you will
(22) want to be properly briekd in f'elation to it, you are

.'-:.'"1) going to say to him, "John. what is this letter doing in
,) this file?"

(25) A: Yes.
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(I) documcnt was not tabled at that meeting and that there
12I were no discussions of these financial anangements;
[3) what do you say?
141 A: I say, as far as I am concerned it definitely happened.
[S) Q: Iput it to you that it was not. You ace oot able to
(6] say for CCi'ta1n that it was. are you?
(7] A: Yes. because I have this as evidcnce of the date that
Ie) this was ~ that the notes was made and the letter was
[8J presented.

(10) Q: What you arc saying is that your only basis for saying
1111 that it was put fo.rwacd.is yoUl' own note in the bottom
1121 right~hand corner?
1131 A: Yes.
(14) Q: And you do not have an actual recollection of putting
(15] pen to paper to make that note, do you?
116) A: No.
[17] Q: 'I'h«efuce, you cannot say with any cct'tainty whcn the
[1B} document was put before Mr Lazenby, if it evee was?
119) A: Yes.on24thNovember,whichiswhylmadethenoteon
(20] it.
[21] Q: You l.lI1da'stand that I take a difi'ercnt position on
(22) behalf of Shdl. My position to you is that this lettct'
(23) was not pcoduced at this meeting. You undct'stand that?
(24) A: I understand that, yes.
[25] Q: Insofar as what was discussed at the meeting. do you
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[I) Q: What oxpJanation did you get?
(21 A: I do not ~ecall. He may have said, "I am going to
13) present that to Andrew for x.1'; Z f'eason". I have no
(4) recollection at this time.
[5] Q: It must follow from that ~ does it not seem logical to
{6] you then, if in fuct you had no recollection of it, it
[7] is because you wore not going to have a speaking part in

_~ 18) f'elation to that lettct' at that meeting?
) A: Probably.

{10] Q: The likelihood is. on the evidence that you are giving.
Ill) that you did not have a speaking part inrelation to
(12) this lettct' and that John Donovan did?
(13) A: Very possibly, yes.
1'41 Q: So as between the two of you, be would have been the
115] pason primarily concct'ned with this aspect of that
[16] meeting; is that correct?
(17] A: Yes.
118) Q: Me you aware that Mr Lazenby bas no recollection of
(19) this document being pt'oduced to him at that meeting?
(20) A: I u.ndecstand that, yes.
(21) Q: Me you aware that he has no recollection of any royalty
£221 ac:rangements of the kind ooted in this document on
[23J page 450/B?
(24) A: I am awace that he said that.
125J Q: I am going to put it to you oow that in' fuet this
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[1) have any ,recollection of what othor matters were
12I discussed at the meeting?
I3l A: No, very little at all.
141 Q: You say "very little" and you have said "very little"
[6] quite a few times. What little do you remember?
IS) A: That we presented the Hollywood Collection.
[7] Q: Yes.
Ie) A: Thatweprescntedasecondpcomotion;thatwehadsomc
III) genttal discussion about promotions in general of

(10) differcnt types. updating on the previous meeting.
111) Q: The pcevious meeting being which?
112J A: The one that was hdd in ~ there were three meetings.
(13) The second meeting that we had.
1'4) Q: You had an updating on the June meeting?
115) A: Yes.
(16) Q: Right. Now, do you remember the May meeting?
(17] A: Yes.
[18J Q: How dearly do you rc::mcmbcc the May meeting?
1'9] A: Not very. but thore ace a few highlights that I recall.
(20) Q: Give us the highlights.
[2 I) A: Opening the meeting and tabling ahandful of promotional
(22) game cards to Andrew Lazcnby.
(23) Q: Yes.
[24] A: Him playing the game cards. as thc:y are H'f'esistiblc.
(25) some time going on, bringing the meeting back to ordc:f'
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(1] so that we got back into the purpose of coming and then
!2l making the presentations that we had {Ol' that day.
13] Q: Yes?
(4] A: I would need to :remind myself of what those wore.
15] Q: Do you have anyf'ecollcction of what those wac?
(6] A: 1bat probably was the Nintendo. No, the first meeting
J7l was the promotions;; National Pl'omotions and it was,
[8] from what If'ecan. a raft of a few promOtions,
191 promotional ideas, and was being put in as a "test the

[1OJ water".
(11] Q: 1bis was the first occasion on which you had eva: met
[12] An<kew Lazenby, was it not?
113J A: Corttct, yes.
[14] Q: He was the new man, he was the National Promotions
(16] Managa and you wanted to make a presentation that you
(16J hoped would be effective to him?
[17] A: Yes.
[18] Q: That is right, is it not? Inmaking that presentation,
119] was there any discussion of any earli« mattors that you
I2<ll claimed to have discussed with Paul King?
121] A: I have a very, very loose f'ecollection that we cova:ed a
I22l lot of old gf'ound, if you like. That was ow histocy ;;

,,---. '] oxplaining to Me Lazenby ow history with Shdl. of the
.<] WOf.'kthat we: ca:l'ried out {Ol' Shell and what was

[25] ava.ilable.
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[1] affkmativcly.
121 For the moment, I would like you to take volume: E2
13] and tum to page 973, please. (Pause). Do you have
[4] 973?
[5] A: SOf.'f'}',I thought you said 972. Yes, I have that.
(6] Q: It says:
[7] "Strictly confidential, proposal {Ol' National
(8] Promotion activity.'
IllJ And in the bottom lc:ft~hand corner it says:

(10) "12th May 1992."
(11) A: Yes.
[12] Q: We have the same document. Good. When was the last
[13) time you saw this document?
114) A: When I produced a witness statement.
(15] Q: RightTurning into it, the handwriting at the top of
[16] 975 and the bottom of 975. is that yows?
117] A: Yes.
118) Q: Look through it and tell me whethor thae is any
(19) handwdting in thae that is not yours. I think it is
(20) all yows, but you can tell me otherwise.
121) A: TIlrough the entif'e proposal?
I22l Q: Paf'don? I cannot heal' you.
(23) A: Are you suggesting thf'ough the entire proposal or just
(24) that page?
[25) Q: Iwill do it with you. On page 975, that is your
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(1) Q: But, as flit' as Ican teo. you did not discuss. did you,
(2] any communications you may have had, in Paf'ticula:r, with
13] Paul King on any Paf'ticulai' proposa!s?You wore going
(4) there to present the ones for which you had a written
[5] brief?
(6) A: Yes.
[7) Q: That is right.Now, let us see if Ican tnce for you
laJ the written brief. Ifyou take volume E2.
,] MR JUsnce LADDIE: just before we do that, have you

(10] .finished with 450/A?
(11) MR HOBBS: Yes, I have.
(12) MR JUsnce LADDIE;:Just before you do so, it seems to me
1'3) that thcce are a nurnbcc of possibilities. You have put
1141 to Mf' Donovan a cabin position that yow clients take
115] in f'elation to that ktter ;;
{16] MR HOBBS: Yes.
(17] MR JUSnCE LADDlE:.7 as to its propa date and as to how
(18) it came: to be: wcittcn. You have cros~ed this
119] witness as to his f'ccollection of whether or not it was
I20J presented at the meeting.1bc:£e is a certain lack of
[21] consistency, it seems to me, between the points that you
I22l are putting to the two witnesses on a critical issue.
{23J MR HOBBS: I have not finished, because 4501A is a difforcnt
124] vasion of the letta which precedes it, and I am going·
125] back to that.1bat is why I answaed yow Lordship
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11] handwriting?
(2] A: Coorect.
(3) Q: The first proposal in the tCiXtthere is Megamatch; do
14) you see that?
[5] A: Yes, on page 975.
(6] Q: That is it.Then thore is a graphic on 976, and that is
[7] a Megamatch graphic. We can see that.
(B) A: Yes.
(9j Q: Then the second of the two pl'oposals discussed at that

(lOJ meeting is on 977 and that is the Shell T1:'eble Chance
111) proposal. Do you remember that one?
[12) A: Yes.
113J Q: Thore is a graphic for that on 978.
(14) A: Yes.
115) Q: It looks to me as though, on 979, the Pools coupon prize
(16] is allpart of the graphic game we have seen on the
117] previous page.
[18] A: Yes.
[19] Q: Look: at the bottom:
I2<ll "Ai says soCca theme produCed POOf.'results in
(21) ·resca:rch.·
[22) So he is showing negative inclinations in ,relation
(23) to that Pf'oposal?
(24) A: Yes.
[25) Q: Then, on page 980, you have a conclusion pangraph-and
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[~)you have:
[2J "RGS mentioned multicacd ... ",what is that?
13) A: ·Multibrand".
(4J Q: •... loyalty card scheme presented to Paul King.
(5) Andrew Lazenby said Shell could be interested, but at a
(6) later date. Will ask Paul fur proposal to make SUf'eit
[7J is ccta1ned for long-tam·?
(6) A: Yes.
[9J Q: Is that your handwriting?

110) A: Yes.
[11J Q: Will you have written that note at that mcxting?
(12] A: Yes, Ot' on the kain on the way home.
113J Q: Will you have brought that note to the attention of
114] John Donovan at or shOt'Uy aftor the time you wrote it?
(15) A: I think he would have been a_e of it at the time and.
(16) thordore, probably I would not have made a special note
(17] to being it to his attention.
118] Q: What. you think he would have seen you wl'ite the
(111] manuscript note on thae?
I20J A: Possibly.
121] Q: Right. Now, this ce{ers to the muItibrand loyalty card
I22l scheme presented to Paul King?

..~~11 A: Yes .
•] Q: No mention thore of Sainsbury's proposals oc anything of

125)that kind. is there?
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(1) A: Not within the notes that I have wri.tten.
[2J Q: No.Thae was not in fact any discussion about the
13] Sainsbury's communications or cor£espondence at this
(4] mcxting at a1J.was there?
(5] A: Not that I have noted.
(6) Q: No. If there had been, you would have noted it, would
[7J you not?

,..--.Tl!] A: Probably, if there was any significance in it, yes.
] Q: You see, you did not go to this meeting with any

(~O) Sainsbury's lenors oc anything of that kind
[11] supplementing the written proposal., did you?
(12] A: It seems not.
(13] Q: No. If there had been a cc:qukement to follow the
(~4]meeting up with any Sainsbury's materW, that is
(15] something that would have been noted down on this
[16] document. would it not?
117] A: Not necessarily, but probably.
il6) Q: You would have::-
(~9) A: Sometimes I had sepante notes. Action notes were kept
120)to one side and notes for file would be written into
(21] something li£ this.
I22l Q: At this meeting, the May meeting that we ¥e discussing,
123) where these proposals were put, can we ag£ee that there
(24] was no discussion of Sainsbury's communications between
125)Don Marketing and Sainsbury's?
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[1] A: No,l think not.
[2J Q: You think not. Right. Turning. therefOt'e, to page 981
13] for a moment ::-¥e you with me? 981.
(4) A: Yes.
[5] Q: This is a ::-
(6] A: Oh. I am not sure.
[7J Q: What ¥e you not sure about?
tal A: What is 981? Okay, I have found it.
19) Q: It should be headed 'Don Marketing Promotional Games·.

PO) It is a Don letter, signed by John Donovan, 14th May?
P~J A: Yes.
P2] Q: This follows 00 from that meeting in May?
113) A: Yes.
(14] Q: "Dear Andcew, Roger Sotherton and I would like to thank
115] you fOt' the time you gave to OUf' presentation. With
[16] your authority. I will now be contacting the ~ious
[17] potential partners we discussed in relation to the
[18] multibcand proposal. I will supply them with outline
119) pt"oposals, plus invitations to attend axploratory
I20J discussions at Shdl~Mc.x House inJUDe as per
(21] inskuctions."
I22l A: Yes.
123] Q: Do you remember what that is about?
124J A: Yes .

. , (25) Q: Tell me.
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(1) A: That follows on from a note I have made het'e on
[2J page 975.
131 Q: Yes.
(4] A: '1An to contact Woolworth, sateway, Uttle Chef, Sun."
15) Q: lfyou care to just keep a finger in 981 and go to the
[6] preceding page, 980/C .7

17] A: Yes.
(8) Q: ::-that is Andrew Lazenby's note, that is his
(9J handwdting?

(10) A: Yes.
(1~) Q: His second bullet point at the bottom:
[12] 'They to develop Megamatch to named partners."
(13] All right? 'They" meaning your side, Don:
114] 'They to develop Megamatch to named partners·.
{15] A: I have it.
(16] Q: There ace thcee bullet points at the bottom.
117] A: I cannot read the second but last word.
(18) Q: The fif'st:is "Reconvened week commencing lstJunc·. The
(19) second one is 'They to develop Megamatch to named
(2OJ putners".
121] A: It was the wOt'd "named" that I could not cead.
(22] Q: Okay.The thkd is "AJLazenby to appro·::-
(23) approve::- ·competitions".looking then on page 981
124) again, the 1kst pangraph accords with youe
1251cecollection as to what the outcome of the meeting was,
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[lJ which was that you were going to go on and develop the
f2l Megamatch proposal to a numbor of named :retailocs?
I3J A: Yes.
f4] Q: And you were going to :reconvene in June. as pet'
[S) instructions. There are going to be c.xplo:ratocy
[6] discussions in June. That is noted in the letter of
(7] 14th'May. Now,l will take you on. On page 981, thae
18] is the paragraph which says:
19] "We also noted yoU!' inta-est in the related

[10] multibrand loy.llty card proposal to Paul King, dated
[11] 23rd October 1989 and I enclose a copy of the proposal
(12] for yOlK'further infOrmation Please 1'ead Concept
[13] FolK'.} am glad you agree that the idea has sufficient
I'''] merit to be :retained on file for Shcll's further
[15] considetation at an appropriate time in the future."
(16] A: Mmm.
[17] Q; If Isay Concept Fou:r, do you know what Iam talking
(18] about?
(19] A: Yes.
(20] Q: You sound hcsitant.1b«efore, I must make it deaf' to
[2'] you what Concept Four is. Leave that bundle open whore
[22] it is and take volume: E1.Me you with me?
-~ A: I have that.

".+J Q: InEl Iwould like you to tum to the page which caf:ries
[25] the number 345.You see the heading at the top on 345
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I'] "Concept Four;A Multibtand Loyalty P:rogramme"?
f2l A: Yes.
131 Q: This is occu«ing in a lorigct' document. and the longer
(4) document begins on page 331. So if you want to turn
(S) back and see the kont sheet.
[6] A: Yes.
(7] Q: All right? Nom whore I am standing it is looking as
la] though this is not a document you are very familiar

___-. J} with. Me you famiJia,r with this document?
llOJ A: Not very Jiamilia£, no. I do t'c:DICIDbef' it.
(11) Q: How wcll do you remembor it?
[12] A: QuitewdL
['3) Q: Quite wcll?
11"] A: Yes. I was involved in the game mechanics that wore
[15) produced for the Disneytime game, cct'tainly the
[16] Monte Carlo game.
117] Q: Okay.You:remember it quite well and Concept FoU!',
118] which is on page 3451
(19] A: Yes.
120] Q: Fkst of all.without looking at the text, what is your
121) :rccollcction of what ConCept Four was?
(22] A: I would need to ccad this :7'

1231 Q: Is that because you have no «collection of what ~
1241 A: No.
!2S) Q: You cannot cananbet' what Concept Four was?
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[1] A: Not at this point, no.
[2] Q: It is so "revolutionacy you cannot remember it?
I3J A: No, I do not know what Concept FoUt' cc:fc:cs to. H I saw
14] the content of it ;;-
[5] Q: Have a look then at the text on page 345 and see whether
[6J it comes back to you.
(7] A: I now know dearly what it :refers to.
181 Q: What was your difficulty of cecollection just now?
191 A: Just the fact it was entitled "Concept FoU!'".

[10] Q: Nowthatlhavecefrc:shedyourmemocyas to what Concept
[11J Four is, you should have still opcnin the othc:c bundle
[12] page 981?
[13] A: Yes.
[1"1 Q: I will rcad to you again that paragraph:
(15) "We also noted your intorest in the celated
[16] multibcand loy.llty cacd proposal to Paul King dated
[17] 23rd October 1989 and Ienclose a copy of the proposal
(18) for your further information. Please: cead Concept
119) FolK'.Iam glad you agree that the idea has sufficient
(20] motit to be 1'etainc:d on file for Shcll's fucthc:c
121) consideration at an appropriate time in the future.·
(22] Do you remember any discussion of Concept Four at
(231 the meeting on 12th May?
1241 A: At this time, no, I do not cecaU.
1251 Q: At aU events, what is being sent unda covc:c of this
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III lettc:c of 14th May 1992 is that document, Concept Four,
[2] which we have open in the othc:c file. What Iwant to
13] jUst be suce that you and I agl'ee on is this: there was
14] no discussion at the May meeting in 1992 of
(5) communications with Sainsbury's or the contents of
16] communications with Sainsbury's which may have taken
(7] place earlier. There was no discussion of that, was

181 thae?
191 A: No, I do not think so.
('0] Q: Right The question I want to ask you is: do you
[11] :remc:mbor anything about Concept Four being discussed by
[12] John Donovan at the meeting on 12th May?
[13j A: No, I do not.
I'''] Q: Me you able to recollect that, if thc:ce was discussion,
(15] it was not you who was discussing it? .
(16) A: Yes, I would say so.
117] Q: Because, you see, uyou had gone to the presentation
(18) togetha and-you were going to be the pc:cson who
[19) discussed it. it is the kind of thing you would cemember
1201 about the meeting. is it not?
(21] A: Maybe.
[22] Q: You cortainly have no ·recollection of suddenly. du:ring
123] the COI.H'SC of the meeting, raising the 5Ubject of what
(24] we have jUst seen as Concept Four?
(25] A: No, I do not £ecaU.
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